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Always a solemn moment 
at a city council inaugural 
nfeeting is the administering 
of the oaths of office. This 
was the scene in the Kelowna
v.'.-AVAS'A'.v.'/i.sv
SOLEMN MOMENT
city council chamber Monday 
afternoon as provincial court 
judge D. M. White, left, ad­
ministered the oaths for two- 
year terms for Aid. Alan
Moss, centre, and Aid. Walter 
Green. Aid. Moss was re­
elected last month to his sec­
ond two-year term, while Aid. 
Green topped the polls in his
first attempt. The toird aider- 
man elected Dec'T 12, Aid. 
Richard Stewart, was out of 
town and will take his oath 
upon returning. See also page 
three.—(Courier Photo)
A r c t i c  A r r i v e s  I Most Lung Cancer Deaths
M i d d l e
CHICAGO (AP) — Arctic cold 
drove deep into the U.S. heart­
land today on the heels of a 
weekend storm that staggered 
sections of the Plains and Mid­
dle West under foot-deep snows.
Temperatures dropped to zero 
♦ or below froni the northern and 
central Rockies to the central 
W Great Lakes. Hard-freeze warn­
ings were out overnight for 
most of southern Texas.
Strong winds around the de­
parting storm system made the 
cold even niore intense.
The return to normality was 
sIqW; in Iowa and Nebraska 
^w here blizzards stranded thou­
sands of motorists Sunday night 
and Monday. Twenty inches of 
snow blanketed Mason City, 
Iowa; 16 inches fell in Waterloo, 
and 14 inches clogged Lincoln, 
Neb.,, : ,
Many roads in both states re­
mained closed today as plowing 
was frustrated by new snow and 
drifting during the day.
More than 30 deaths were at­
tributed to the storm, most the 
result of overexertion from 
snow shovelling or p u s h i n g 
stalled cars.
Mild and damp weather cov­
ered most of the eastern sea­
board ahead of the bitter cold.
With'Sole Rulers Of China'
Blamed On Cigarette Smoking
LONDON (Reuter) — The in­
fluential Royal College of Physi­
cians e s t i m a t e d today that 
27,500 people between the ages 
of 35 and 64 die every year in 
Britain because they smoke cig­
arettes.
The college also found that 90 
per cent of lung cancer deaths 
are a result of smoking.
In !a report' Smoking and 
HeaUh Now, published today, 
the college said c i g a r e  t  t  e 
smokers are twice as likely to 
die in middle .age as non- 
smokers and that two out of 
every, five heavy ismokers die 
before 65.
The chief causes, the I'eport 
says, are lung cancer, chronic 
bronchitis . and coronary heart 
disease. The college forecast 
45,000-55,000 people , will die 
from lung cancer each year in 
the 1980s if British smoking ha­
bits continue.
Cigarette smoking now is as
™ TOKYO (AP) —T China an­
nounced Wednesday it has es­
tablished diplomatic relations 
with Chile, with Chile ‘‘taking 
sole” of Peking’s claim to Na­
tionalist China.
“The Chilean government rec­
ognizes the government of the 
People's Republic of China as 
the sole legal government of 
China,” said a Chincse-Chilcan 
communique broadcast by the 
official New China news agency.
As for Formosa, which is also 
called Taiwan and is the scat of 
Â ,thc rival Nationalist Chinese 
government, Chile adopted a po- 
sition similar to that of Canada. 
Tills position Is not tq dcelarc 
that Formosa belongs- to Pe­
king, but merely to recognize 
Peking’s stand on the Issue,
In Santiago, Chile’s capital, 
the Nationalist Chinese embassy 
announced that its government 
had severed diplomatic rela- 
<^'tions with Chile.
Chile, the 57th country to rec­
ognize Communist China, and 
Peking will “exchange ambas­
sadors within the shortest possi­
ble period,” the broadcast com­
munique Riiid.
Announcement of the estab­
lishment of relations between 
'the two countries, had been cx-
SALVADOR ALLENDE 
. .  . Canada's example
liectcd for some time, following 
the election of President Salva­
dor Allcndc, a Marxist Socialist, 
Oct. 28.
big a killer as typhoid, cholera 
and tuberculosis were for ear­
lier generations, the report said 
The college, founded in 1518 
called on the government to ban 
all cigarette advertising and gift 
coupon schemes and to print 
warning notices on cigarette 
packs as in the United States, 
The report proposed the gov­
ernment make taxes lower on 
less harmful. forms of smoking 
—cigars, pipes- and low-nicotihe 
content cigarettes.
ASKS FOR INQUIRY
Lord Rosenheim, president of 
the college. In presenting the re­
port said aii official inquiry 
should be made into the eco­
nomic consequences of present 
smoking habits in Britain.
The report said the equiyaleni; 
of $12 million was spent on ciga­
rette advertising in Britain 
1968 compared to $250,000 by the 





ers Paul and Jacques Rose,; 
Francis Simard and Bernard 
Lortle were charged with non­
capital murder today in the 
kldnap-strangling of Pierre 
Laporte.
MONTREAL (CP)-Murder 
charges are to be laid today 
against four young men found 
criminally responsible Monday 
for the kidnap-killing of Pieixe 
Laporte.
J a c q u e s  Ducros, special 
Crown prosecutor in the case 
made the announcement after a 
coroner’s inquest found the four 
responsible for the death of the 
Quebec labor m i n  i s t e r, ab­
ducted by terrorists Oct. 10 and 
strangled a week later.
Named in the coroner’s ver 
diet were Paul Rose, 27, a for­
mer t e a c h e r ;  his brother 
Jacques Rose and Francis Si­
mard, both 23 and unemployed 
laborers, and Bernard Lortie 
19, a student.
In Quebec, no charges are 
laid in eases of violent death 
until criminal responsibility has 
been determined by a coroner’s 
inquest. Mr, Ducros told report­
ers the arraignments on murder 
charges would take place this 
afternoon.
None of the four was present 
when the terse verdict was 
handed down by Judge Jacques 
Trahan, who acted as coroner. '
STATEMENT READ
The verdict was reached after 
the reading of a statement, at­
tributed by police witnesses to 
Simard, which said Mr. Laporte 
was strangled by the Rose 
brothers and Simard.
Cpl. Jacques Gabdury and 
Constable Marcel Vigneault of 
the provincial police testified 
that Simard made the statement 
in their presence Dec; 28, hours 
after he was arrested with, the 
Rose brothers in a tunnel hide­
out under a farmhouse near St. 
Luc, 20 miles southeast of Mont­
real.,
Simard made the state|nent; 
voluntarily;, ftey said, after 
being warned thatHt-tymild'be 
written down and might be used 
in court. He later read the com­
pleted six-paige statement, hut 
refused to sign it.
It stated among other things 
that “ all three of us—Paul 
Rose, Jacques Rose and — 
s t r a n g l e d  Laporte with the 
chain he was wearing” and .that 
“we k n e w  what we were 
doing.”
“We were all equally respon­
sible.” , .
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
Health Minister Thomas Wells 
urged the federal governrrient 
Tuesday to place an immediate 
prohibition on all cigarette ad­
vertising in Canada.
In a letter to ifederal Health 
Minister John Munro, Mr. Wells 
noted a British announcement 
that cigarette smoking as a 
health hazard had reached epi­
demic proportions.
This is just one more report 
in a long list which points out 
"the vei-y real health hazard 
created by smoking,” Mr. Wells 
said.
A statement revealing C l ­
ients of his letter came amid 
speculation that American ciga-
In Yicloria And Vancouver
^  VANCOUVER (CP) -  Traffic 
was allghtly snarled and pedes­
trians were left to their own de­
vices Monday ns 1,800 civic bus 
drivers and mechanics went on 
strike , here and In Victoria to 
H  hack wage demands.
MeinlHu s of (he Amalganinted 
Transit Union booked oif work 
at the end o( overniRht runs 
Sunday after n breakdown in 
negoUattoai with British Colum­
bia Hydro and Power Authority, 
a Crown company whiclt oper- 
ales the Iramsit system.
City police esUmaletl there 
were between 6.000 and 8,000 
qxlra private vehicles on city 
streets. Traffic boggctl down 
l^liehlly «t major routes to the 
suburbs and across bridges to 
the North Shore munici|>allUes.
. Taxt companies said they 
would not be able to cope with 
the demand for cabs If It rains. 
' City ixdlce put on a double com- 
|ilement of 14 motorcycle patrol-
Medium Quake 
Shakes Japan
TOKYO (AP) — A mcclium- 
.sized onrthqunko strong enough 
to ratUo liouses and topple 
vases shook central and western 
Japan at 6:09 a.in. Tuesday, llic 
meteorological a g c n c y said. 
There wore lio immediate re 
|)ortH of casualties or damage.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 1-04 at 99 1-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up MO at 2.39»i.
men and 12 reserve police offi­
cers for traffic direction.
Police have been instructed 
not 16 ticket motorists stopping 
for hitchhikers unlc.ss tlicy ob­
struct traffic.
Meanwhile, Ihero wa.s no sign 
of progre.s.i in ncgotiattoiis. 
Hydro chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shriim rejected an Invitation to 
discuss the strike at city hall, 
although the union accepted. 
But the union refuses to appear 
before the B,C. nu'dintion rom- 
m i s s i o  II, whose liearing is 
scheiluled to resumte Wednesday 
with only hydro reiirciientaUves 
expected.
John Parker, chairman of the 
thrcc-inan mediation commi.s- 
Sion, said the commission can 
do little until the hearing rccon- 
.venes..........  . ,,
Ho said It was obvious that 
the ATU was resiiecting the 
D C, Federation of Ijilmr imlicy 
of Ignoring the coimmssion.
S . AFRICA ISSUE
Heath To Risk' 
Commonwealth 
On Arms Sales
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Heath is prepared to risk 
collapse of the Commonwealth 
rather than retreat from his in­
tention to sell arms to South Af­
rica, a high-placed Whitehall 
source said today.
This informant, who is close 
to Heath, emphasized that con­
trary to widespread press spec­
ulation in Britain, the cabinet 




fort;  LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — A flu outbreak which 
brought 13,000 cases and 18 
deaths in one week has forced 
health officials to declare an ep­
idemic in this resort city, rap­
idly filling up with vacationing 
elderly, the most susceptible to 
the disease. ,
Most of the victims “ were 
way up in years where it 
doesn’t take much to tip the bal­
ance,” Dr. Paul Hughes, Bro­
ward County Health Director, 
shid Monday.
There were 13,000 cases of the 
respiratory ailment recorded in 
the county last week, 3,000 
abbve the e p i d e m i c  level, 
Hughes said.
decision on the explosive arms 
sales issue.
He said that Heath and his 
ministers will not make a final 
move until the prime minister 
returns from the Jan. 14-22 
Singapore conference of Com­
monwealth leaders.
But though Heath has held 
prolonged and intensified con­
sultations with Commonwealth 
leaders individually, he has 
found that no acceptable alter­
native proposal has been offered 
which would allow him to ditch 
the intention of selling arms to 
South Africa.
There still exists the shadow 
of possibility that collective ar­
gument during the Singapore 
1 meeting may change Heath’s 
mind. But the view handed 
down by the informant sug­
gested that Heath has made \|]p 
his mind and he won’t change it 
even if some Commonwealth 
members threaten to leave the 
31-country association.
The argument in Whitehall is 
that Britain has no plans to 
leave the Commonwealth. It 
other countries want to do so, it 
is their responsibility. That kind 
of threat doesn’t  shake Downing 
Street,
Amid this obvious element of 
brinkmanship on the eve of 
Heath’s departure for pre-con* 
ference meetings in Asia, in* 
eluding further discussions with 
Prime Minister Trudeau in 
India, the one hope that re­
mains is that Heath may be 
persuaded to delay an an* 
nouncement on the arms issue; 
even after the conference ends.
Canadian Envoy's Belief
rette manufacturers, forbidden 
to advertise bn U.S. television 
since last weekend, may seek 
advertising sources in Canada.
Thousands of Ontario resi­
dents will die prematurely if the 
rate of cigarette consumption 
continues. Mr, Wills said.
TEMPLES VISIT 
OFF FOR TRUDEAU
NEW DELHI (Reuter) -  A 
.Scheduled visit by Prime Min­
ister Trudeau to the Hindu 
temples of Khajuraho, re­
nowned for their erotic sculp-, 
tures, has been cancelled, Ca­
nadian officials said here 
today.
The visit was announced aa 
part of Trudeau’s four-day 
visit to India slarting next 
Sunday, but word had come 
frorn Ottawa that the prime 
minister would not vkslt Kha- 
jurnlio, they added.
Tho officials said they did 
not know why the trip had 
been called off, but it might 
be because someone in Ot­
tawa fell It would bo a bit em- 
bnimsslng.
Ills main day of official cn- 
gngonicnts h e r o ,  including 
two hours of talks with Prime 
Minister Gandhi, Is Tuesday 
Jan. 12,
MONTREAL (CP) -  Superior 
Court Judge Roger Oulmet re­
served judgment today until 
Friday on a bail application 
made by lawyer Robert Lem- 
ieux, detained under the terms 
of the War Measures Act.
The Crown opposed the appli­
cation on grounds that charges 
against Lemieux, including sedi­
tious conspiracy, are too serious 
to permit bail.
It was the second day of legal 
argument In a new application 
for bairmade by Lemieux, who 
in October acted as n go-be­
tween for the terrorist Front de 
Liberation du Quebec In nego­
tiations for the release of two 
kidnap hostages.
An earlier bail application 
was voluntarily withdrawn last 
week.
, Lemieux was arrested shortly 
after the War Measures Act was 
invoked Oct. 10 and has been 
held without ball since then. He 
was charged In November wiUi 
seditious conspiracy and with 
being n member or professing 
to be n mcmb(:r of tho outlawed 
FLQ.
■KUALA LUMPUR (Reuter)
— Western Malaysia lay under 
several feet of water today as 
week-long monsoon rains para­
lysed the country and left 77,009 
persons homeless. The govern 
ment proclaimed a state of 
emergency in the area, where 
the official death toll wa^ put at 
29.
Prime Minister Tun Abdul 
Razak ordered that an emer­
gency control centre be set up 
in the hilltop Parliament House 
under the minister with special 
duties, Tan Sri Ghazali Shafie.
Razak also met police and 
armed service chiefs to cfiscuss 
measures to cotnbat the flood­
ing. In addition, he ordered the 
establishment of food centres to 
feed evacuees and appealed tp 
all Malaysians to remain calm 
and conserve food stocks.
Kuala Lumpur was bathed in 
brown mud today as the water 
levels continued to rise and rain 
went on falling.
Tho bright yellow roofs of city 
buses showed here and there 
just above the expanse of the 
floodwnters.
Arnold Smith of Canada, Com­
monwealth secretary-general, 
b e l i e v e s ,  for example, that 
Heath may agree to continue 
some form of post-conference 
consultations to avoid Common­
wealth destruction, possibly to 
assess collectively the nature of 
the Soviet threat in the Indian 
Ocean which worries Heath.
While, it appears, Heath will 
take a strong defensive position 
at, the Singapore meeting, he 
nevertheless wiU emphasize the 
need for expanding British aid 
to Commonwealth and other de­
veloping regions, with British 
contributions estimated to rise 
to £340 million by 1975 front the 
current £200 million.
He also will'give full support 
to a proposal by Trudeau that 
the Commonwealth consider 
whether existing forms of gov­
ernment structures are suitable 
i,o meet great changes in soci-
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Two Survive Air Crash At La Guardia
NEW YORK (AIM—-A twiu-ongliu'il jilaue approaching 
Ln Guardia Alrixirt In heavy laln ernshed and burned in a 
vacant lot.Two iH'rRoiiM were rcinovcd',nllyp froin Uto wreck­
age and token to ho-ipltnl. i« ■
Passenger Train Derailed In N. Dakota
McKlCNZlE, N,D. (AP) ~  The Burlington Northern’s 
North Const Limited passenger train wna derailed today la 
central Nor^h Dakota, between McKenzie and Mcnoken. First 
re|X)rl.i said at least one coach ovcrlnrticd. There were no 
reixu ts of any injuric.s.
Trudeau Flies Off For Tour Of Asia
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Trudeau left Ottawa alp* 
port today on the start of a five-country Aslan tour thot In­
cludes tho Commonwealth prime ministers’ conference In 
Klngapore Jan. 14 to 22.
Wallace Takes 
AnoBier Wife
MONTGOMERY, Ain, (AP) 
— Oov.-clcct George C. Wallace 
has token ns his bride the niece 
of one of his predecessors in off­
ice.
Thfe 52-ycnr-old widower mar­
ried Cornelia Ellis Snlvcly, an 
nttrnctlve 32-yenr-old bninette 
dlvorece, in a quiet ceremony 
Monday night at Uie ‘Trinity 
Prcsbylcrlnn Church.
As Wallace andl l|ls bride 
posed for photographers on tho 
steps of Uie church, his young­
est daughter, Janie Ixie, 0, and 
Mrs. Wallace's sons, Jim, 7, and 
Josh, 6, stood in frwit'of lliern 
glRgling and shuffling.’ Wallace 
has three otlier children.
Wallace's flriit wife, the late 
Liirlcen Wallace, succeeded him 
when his first term rsn out In 
1967. She died in office 18 
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AROUND B.C.
Model Town
SURREY (CP)-Surroy coun 
cil has awarded a $45,000 con 
tract to Rlchnrd Lcltch niul 
Associates of California to study 
a proposed "model town” area 





Edword Stone was Jailed Mon 
dny for 18 months for Illegal 
possession of a knife. Ho was 
charged following a fight a year 
ago involving a B.C. Hydro nnd 
Power Autliorlty bus driver 
who escorted Stone off his bus
“NEED BRIDGE” 
VANCOUVER (CIM -  Provln 
cinl Lllrernl Leader Pat McQcer 
said Monday the provincial 
government should follow Up on 
a election promise Iry conslrucL 
Ing a bridge across tho Nass 
River to connect Stowftrt, in 
northwestern B.C., to tho rest 
of the province by rokd,
MAYORS INAUGURATED 
VANCOUVER (C P)-T w elve 
Vancouver-oren councils held 
their Inaugural meetings Mon 
day and-mayors all expressed 
concern about Increasing bills 
fwrtictilarly 'fOr welfare pro­
grams. Many proposed in­
creased Bnancial assistance 
from senior levels of govern­
ment.
ety, such as the crises caused 
by environmental threats and 
other problems in the latter 
part of this century.
T h e  informant emphasized 
that Heath believes the arms 
issue involves British sover* 
eignty and is one on which only 
the British government should 
make a decision.
Tanzania, for example, has 
asked China to train the Tan* 
zanian air force and Britain hag 
not interfered. In the same way, 
other Commonwealth countries 
should not seek to interfere with 
British policy.
, The Indian Ocean and Cape 
route carried one-quarter of all 
Britain’s trade and one-half her 
oil supplies. The Soviet Unioh 
has been building up her naval 
presence in the Indian Ocean 
and thereby influencing govern* 
ments bordering on the Indian 
Ocean.
Britain had certain obliga­
tions to South Africa under the 
Simonstown naval agreement. 
There was no other port in the 
vicinity where Britain could re­
pair and refit ships. There was 
no nlternative but to give effect 
to that agreement by providing 
limited supply of British 
arms.
Many experts believe Uiat the 
era of gunboat diplomacy had 
vanished but tills was not so, 
the informant said. The pres­
ence of a few British naval ves­
sels could exorcise considerable 
Influence among .those countries 
which may bo over-awed by the 
Soviet naval presence.
Britain did not Intend to seek 
a naval showdown with the So­
viet Union in the Indian Ocean, 
But the Russians were contin­
ually pressing sensitive spots to 
see what the reaction is. They 
might be more ready to draw 
back when they found British 
ships in front of them.
Britain aliyays felt that tho, 
Indian Ocean was an area of 
prime British Interest, rather 
thon American, .The Unltea 
States did not object to the sala 
of British arms to South Africa, 
the informant added. The Ametf 
leans merely, stated that it wa» 
not for them to lake a poslUon 
on this issue,
For Mid-East Talks
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
Gunnar V. Jnrrlng resumed the 
disrupted Mld<llo East pence 
talks today,
Tlic Swedish diplomat met 
privately for 26 minutes with Is- 
rncll Ambassador Yosef Tekonh 
shortly after submitting, n re­
port to Uip Security Council on 
llio status of tho pence efforts 
ho embarked tipon In Novem­
ber, 1967, ns special UN Middle 
East envoy.
Jnrrlng was to meet later 
with tho n m b a s B n d o r  from 
Egypt. Jordon's Muhammad H. 
el-Fnrrn Is the other party to 
Uio discussions.
Meanwhile Egypt continued 
making hard-line statements in 
tho Middle Eost. Diplomats 
here were reported gloomy over 
(he pro;ijH!cl« of Jarring’s ef­
forts.
The UN released Jarring's rc- 
ixfrt of (he, fitful negotiations ip 
the Jnst Ihreo yenrs. TIiC r(teport 
says little that is new but t e s  
Indicate the distonce between 
the thinking of tl)0 Middle East 
parlle.s.
Hit 'N ' Run Car 
Kills Boy, 9
COQUITUM, B.C. (CP) — 
Patrick Ian Drybrough, 0, 
Port Coquitlam was killed Mon­
day night when hit by a car 
while riding his bicycle.
Tile p r  »lkl not stop.
(c
, Conspicuously a b s e n t  from 
the report was any conclusion 
drawn either by Jarring or See* 
relaiy-Genetnl U Thant about 
th« lack of results from Jar­
ring's intermittent talks hero 
snd in the Middle East But it 
did indicate how Israel changed 
iln attitude towaid the talks in 
the last few tmnUhs.
Israel bem^tted tho Jarring 
mission s|k%tibr after H was re* 
sum<MI ‘ !gri Angon bearase i t  
charged Estypt with vlolaUng 
the\U.8.-«pans«ned Sue* canal 
ceaseffre by installing or mov* 
Ing up Soviet missiles.
L.-'
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NAMES IN NEWS
M y  L a i
A former 'soldier in Lieut. 
William Cslley’s My Lai pla> 
toon was granted immunity 
from prosecution Monday in 
Washington, paving the way 
for his testimony when Galley’s 
murder trial resumes next 
week. The man, Paul Meadlo, 
had previously refused to tes­
tify, Meadlo admitted outside 
the court in November, 1969, 
that he personally killed 10 to 
15 Vietnamese men. women 
and children on the day Gal­
ley’s platoon swept through My 
Lai, but he refused to repeat 
this in court.
Former premier G. I. Smith 
has submitted his resignation 
as leader of the Nova Scotia 
Progressive Conservative party 
to the party executive, citing 
health reasons for his decision. 
Mr. Smith recalled that it was 
two months since he had suf­
fered a heart attack and his 
medical advisers had indicated 
he would be unable to provide 
“ the active leadership” re­
quired.
Lord Robens is quitting as 
Britain’s coal chlu a f t  e r 
clashing with the Conservative 
government over the future of 
the country’s coal industry, it
G. I. SMITH 
. . .  health failure
was widely reported Monday 
night, A government statement 
is expected today by John Dav­
ies, trade and industry secre­
tary, on Lord Roben’s decision, 
which was revealed to board 
members Monday.
Angela Davis says she is not 
guilty of murder charges in 
connection with a California 
courtroom ■ shootout and is be­
ing used by the FBI “to prove 
to their reactionary constituen­
cy that they could caphire 
black revolutionaries’’ Mis; Da­
vis, 26, is awaiting tritd in San 
Rafael, Calif., on charges of 
murder, conspiracy and kidnap­
ping arising from the Aug. 7 
courtroom escape attempt. She 
is charged' with supplying the 
guns used in the shootout which 
left four persons dead, includ­
ing a Superior Court Judge.
A federal mining official said 
in Manchester, Ky., Monday 
that a detonating fuse primer 
cord, which is banned by regu­
lations from use underground, 
was found in the Finley Coal 
Co. mine in which 38 men were 
killed by an explosioh Wednes­
day. ’’It is not the practice in 
coal mines,” said James West- 
field, an assistant director in 
the U.S. Bureau of Miqes. “It 
is not permissible.”
Sen. J . William Fulbrigbt,
chairman of the Seoate foreign 
relations committee, said in 
Washington that in many dev­
eloping countries revolution
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDcrmid Ltd.,
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were m i x e d  to fractionally 
lower in light mid-morning trad­
ing today as the Toronto stock 
market entered its second con­
secutive declining session.
On index, industrials were 
down .21 to 173.38 and golds .05 
to 162.11. Base metals rose .26 
to 91.06 and western oils 1.20 to 
194.21.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 384,000 
shares, down from 423,000 at the 
same time Monday,"
Gains outnumbered losses 115 
to 92 with 151 issues unchanged, 
POSTS LOSS
The inarket posted a sharp 
loss Monday, interrupting a six- 
day advancing streak.
Among declining issues, Inco 
dropped % to $45V4. Aquitaine 
Vi to $25%, Falcbnbridge IV4 to 
$139, PaOnq Vs to $27%. Bra- 
meda 11 cents to $2.04, Hudson 
Bay Mining % to $20V8, Great 
Plains % to $32V4 and Canada 
Southern Pete 10 cents to $5.05.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed during early trad­
ing today bn the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. Volume after 
90 minutes of trading was 400,- 
000 shares.
Potters Distillery paced activ­
ity in the industrial section, 
trading at $4.35 on a volume of 
500 shares. ^
In the oils, Plains Petroleum 
was off .01 at .38 on a turnover 
of 2,000 shares.
Fortune Channel was active 
in the mining section, down .11 
a t .86 on a volume of 89,700 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York ' Toronto
Inds. -f- 2.12 : Tnds. — .21
Rails -f 1.40 Golds -  .05 
B. Metals +  .26 
W. Oils -t- 1.20 






Argus “C" Pfd. 8%
Atco 9
Atlantic Sugar 6%
1449 St. Paul Street
Greyhound 13% 14
Gulf Canada 20% 20%
Harding ■’Carpets U% 12%
Home “ A” 26% 27
Hudson Bay Oil 37»/2 37%
Husky Oil 15% 15%
Imperial Oil 20 20%
Imperial Tobacco 15'/4 15%
I.A.C. 16’/8 17
Inland Gas 11% 11%
Int’I. Nickel 45% 45%
Int’I. Utilities 36% 36%
Interprov. Pipe 27% 27%
Kaiser - 7% 7'%
Keeprite “A” 10% 10%
Kelsey Hayes 8% 9%
Labatts 22% 22%
Loblaw “ A” 4.80 4.85
MacMiUan Bloedel 26% 27
Massey Ferguson 10% 10%
Molsons “A” 15% 15%
Moore Corp. 33% 34
Neonex 3.35 3.50
Noranda 66 28% 28’/s
Nor. and Centi'al 15% 15%
OSF Industries 5% 6
Pacific Pete. 27 27%
Pembina Pipe 24% 25
Power Corp. 5% 57'8
Rothmans 12% 12%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Shell Canada 33% 33%
Simpsons Ltd. 17% 17%
Steel Canada 26% 26%
Thomson 20% 22
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 20
Traders”  A’’ lO’/g 11
Trans. Can. Pipe 35 35%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19% 19%
Walkers 39 39%
Westcoast Trans. 20% 21%
White Pass 17% 18%




Bank of Montreal I4V4 
Bank of N.S. 22






B.C. Sugar ' 16',V




Cdn. Imp. Bank 19'*>
Cdn. Ind. Gas
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Holllngcr 36% , 37'/4
HudsoiT'Bay 20^__^ 20V8
Kerr Addison 9.05 '^9.10
Lake Dufaiilt 12% VIV\
Lcitch 1.81 1-85
Mattngaml 23% 25V4
New imperial 1.81 1.85
Northgate 8.65 8.75
Gpemlska 10 IOV4
Pine Point 29'V8 29’/s
Placer 30% 31%
Rio Algom 15Vg 15%
Tcck Corp. "A” 6.20 6.25





Central Del Rio 12 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7.00 7.05
Numac 8,5,5 8.65
Ranger 12% 12’4’
Scurry Rainbow 21 21%
Total 7,00 7.10
United Canso 4,00 4,10
Ulster 2,42 2.44
Wostern Dccalta 6,30 6.35
VANCOUVER STOCK
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Cnpt. Int’I, 4,20 4,25
Crestwood 2,05 2,20
Cunningham 9,00 bid
Dawson Dev. 5 5'/4
Doman 6% , 6%
Driver ,36 .38
EDP Induati'ies 1,65 1,70
Field 7’s R















































Royal Cdn. Vent. ,72
Share Oil 15
Trans. Can. Res. l',04
United Bata 3,80
Western Ex. .26










Invest. Int. , 6,54
Can. Invest. Fund 4.42 
Heritage 1.96
llie  loUonlnR downtown B.VRIILR SHOPS will be 
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY beginning Jan. 6, 
1971.
Tellman's Barber Shop 
Sir Barbor Shop 
Smuland Barber Shop 
Willow Inn Barber Shop 
Royal Anne Barber Shop 
Courtesy Barber Shop 
Centennial Barber Shop 
Bernard Stylist for Men
(THF. b a r b e r s h o p  ON TH E CO U R TY y|^D )
S p e a k
may. be the only way to bring 
about necessary change. T h e  
Arkansas Democrat said the 
United States should stop shor­
ing up governments and trying 
to preserve the status quo.
Youth Ationymous is three 
years old andgrow ing. Rev. 
RusseU Horsburgh said Monday 
night in Toronto., The former 
United Church minister said 
that a published report Monday, 
which indicated the organiza­
tion had changed its naipe in 
Canada, was wrong. The re­
port concerned A l i e n a t e d  
Youth of Canada Inc., a similar 
organization based in Hamilton.
The leftist government of 
Gen. Juan Jose Torres shook 
up the Bolivian armed forces 
Monday, apparently to remove 
potential opponents from posi­
tions of. advantage. Among 
those affected were officers 
who overthrew the government 
of Gen.. Alfredo Ovando and set 
up a right-wing junta in Octo­
ber. Torres ousted the junta a 
few days later.
A boy who got his coat stuck 
over his head niay have caused 
Britain’s worst soccer disaster, 
a member of Parliament said 
Monday In London. Labor Mp 
John Rankin, whose Glasgow 
district includes Ibrox Stadium 
where 66 persons were killed 
Saturday, said the boy was 
struggling to put his coat on 
and just as he reached the top 
of the steps, a goal was scored. 
“He was heard to shout ‘It’s a 
goal’ and people at'bund. hirn 
saw him thrust both hands in 
the air. Somehow as he brought 
them down he pulled his coat 
down over his head and this 
blinded him. H e. missed his 
step and fell and those behind 
him tripped as well,” Rankin 
said.
A critical letter by F. Scott 
Fitzgerald to Ernest Heming­
way, which is credited with 
convincing Hemingway to trim 
sharply the first four chapters 
of The Sun Also Rises, has been 
published for the first time in 
Columbia, S.C. The letter was 
written by Fitzgerald after he 
read the manuscript of the nov­
el. The long and rambling let­
ter appears in the Fitzgerald- 
Hemingway Annual, edited by 
Matthew J. Bniecoll,! professor 
of English a t the University of 
South Carolina.
A ti’ip by Pope Paul to Paris 
this year was described by a 
Vatican prelate Monday as 
“not only possible but absolute 
ly probaWe.”
In bprlngficld, 111., a new 
hoard of cash and easily negO' 
liable securities totalling some 
$700,000 has been found in the 
estate of Paul Powell, the late 
Illinois state secretary, Attor­
ney General WllUani Scott an 
nounced Monday. At a joint 
news conference with Gov. 
Richard Ogilvle, the two offi, 
dais announced that an investi­
gation would begin immediat 
ely into the Powel estate.
Jamaica and Canada signed 
an agreement Monday in King­
ston to prevent double taxation 
on certain categories of in­
comes earndl by Jamaicans in 
Canada and Canadians in Jam 
aica. The agreement was sign­
ed here by Jamaica’s finance 
and planning minister, Edward 
Seaga, and Canada’s Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson at 
ceremony Monday.
Ralph Bundle,'66, UN under­
secretary-general for special 
political affairs, is still in poor 
condition in a New York hos­
pital, diplomatic. sources sak 
Monday, Sources said Monday 
the Nobel Peace Prize winner 
is suffering breathing difficul­
ties and a worsening 0  ̂ H b 
5 96 ready poor eyesight. He was 
2;8i admitted last week,
5.16 A spiral of flames shot 100 
4.45 feet into the air Monday as the 
2.27 A 11 i n Fisheries waterfront 
3.97 plant at Prince Rupert became 
'1,91 an inferno following an cxplo- 
5.00 slon which ripped through the 
11,23 plant's boiler room. Plant cn-
7.15 gincer Pedro Caturay was tak- 
4.85 on to hospital suffering facial
2.15 burns.
N ix o n  A d m its  
Disappointment
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi­
dent Nixon, admitting to disap­
pointments during his first two 
years.in office, says “ I hope 1 
do better” and achieve both 
prosperity and peace by 1972;
His greatest accomplishment 
to date, Nixon told a television 
audience Monday night, has 
been the gradual withdrawal of 
American troops from South 
Vietnam.
In : an hour-long live interview 
with four broadcast journalists, 
Nixon also viewed many of his 
difficulties as resulting from 
events that occurred before he 
took office.
"Before we can really get the 
lift of a driving dream,” he 
said, “we have to get rid of 
some of the nightmares we in­
herited. One of the nightmares 
is a war without end. We are 
ending that war.”
On the international front, 
Nixon called the Middle East 
potentially the most dangerous 
area in the world today and 
said the Soviet Union will have 
to co-operate if peace is to be 
achieved. .
He .acknowledged that the 
U.S. and Russia are far apart 
oil the Middle East, but he said 
he sees a ray of hope, that the 
Soviets will play a peacekeeping
Spiralling Pay Increases 
Cause Concern In Canada
role now that Israel has agreed 
to return to peace talks under 
UN envoy Gunnar Jarring.
He said the Arabs and Israelis 
must adopt a live-and-let-live at­
titude toward each other. He 
also said the Big Four powers 
must guarantee the terms of a 
settlement.
Nixon predicted improved re­
lations with Russia and said 
that agreement in the strategic 
arms limitation talks would be 
reached. But he rejected the 
idea of a summit meeting with 
Russia at this time.
In discussing disappointrbents 
of the last two years, Nixon 
placed high on his list the fatal 
shootings last spring of students 
a t Kent State University and 
Jackson State College, and the 
summertime bombing of a Uni­
versity of Wisconsin building in 
which one person died.
Sifting to a chair before the 
fireplace in the White House li­
brary, Nixon fielded more than 
two dozeh questions from the 
four broadcasters—Howard ^K, 
Smith of ABC, Eric Sevareid of 
CBS, John chancellor of NBC 
and Nancy Dickerson Of Public 
Broadcasting Service, the edu­
cational TV network.
The interview produced no 
hard news.
s
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A $500 
reward offered by the city of 
Vancouver for information that 
led to the finding of a murdered 
schoolgirl’s body more than a 
year ago has finally gone to 
charity.
The city sent .the money to 
Surrey contractor Martin Flynn 
last year after the body of 
young Evangeline Azarcon was 
found ini a Port Kells field, 
about 20 miles east of Vancou­
ver.
Flynn sent the cheque back, 
saying he would rather have the 
money sent to the Azarcon 
family. .
Originally, the reward was 
$1,000 for anyone finding the 
body of the girl, who was ab­
ducted in Vancouver as she 
walked home from school. The 
sum was reduced to $500 by 
city council because Flynn only 
found the lunch pail which led 
police to the girl’s body.
The city tried, unsucessfully 
to locate the Azarcon family, 
which had moved to California, 
and the cheque was retorned to 
general revenue, a city official 
said Monday. :
Mr. Flynn, who had asked to 
be informed as to the fate of 
the money, began tost June 
what became a confusing effort 
to find out where the money 
had gone.
He check,s*d with the police 
chief, who directed him to the 
Mayor’s office, who directed 
him to the comptroller. Finally, 
he was told to re-apply to the 
city’s director of finance.
He got a second $500 cheque 
e a r l y  in December and 
promptly turned it over t6 a 
radio station campaign for re­
tarded children.
"When r  found out that noth­
ing had been done with the
money, I figured that I  may 
as well get it and make sure 
it went to some good use," 
Mr; Flynn said Monday,
“It’s bad business to benefit 
from someone else’s misfortune 
but they (the city) put it up 
and I wasn’t going to let it sit 
there.”
Phillipino Consul-General Gaut- 
tier Bisnar said the Azarcon 
family had left Vancouver to 
avoid constant reminder’s of 
Evangeline’s fate.
Her killer has not been found.
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal au- 
t h o r i t i e s  remain concerned 
about the inflationary danger of 
pay raises that outstrip ad­
vances in productivity, despite a 
comforting new-yCar projection 
by the Organization for Eco­
nomic Co^>peration and Devel­
opment.
Economists of the Paris-based 
0  E C D, representing 22 in­
dustrial countries, said in a re> 
port last week that pressure tor 
big pay increases may moder­
ate In 1971.
The OECD report said wage 
Increases in Canada during the 
1960s typically togged by about 
three years behind advances in 
output and profits.
That lag persisted after the 
swift productive growth of 1966, 
the OECD said. The recent ap­
parent conflict between strong 
pay Increases on one band and 
slackening output and profits on 
the other may be explained by 
the wage-lag, the report added.
“The same kind of wage lag 
might be expected to prevent an 
early cost push in the case of an 
acceleration of real growth” in 
1971.
An official of the finance de­
partment said federal econo­
mists do not dispute the basic 
OECD analysis that wages oh 
one side and output and profits 
on the other rose and fell out of 
step In the 1960s.
They say. however, that pay 
increases in recent years have 
pushed ahead of productivity 
advances and stimulated infla­
tion. Any persistence of; wide­
spread pay increases of eight or 
nine; per cent annually would be 
Inflationary,
WHICH CAME FIRST?
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son warned in his budget speech 
Dec. 3, “ If we do not achieve 
the restraint of prices and costs 
that we must have, we shall not 
shirk from action that may be 
required on that front.”
The reference to costs means 
pay.
Trade M i n i s t e r  Jean-Luc 
Pepin said in a New Year’s Day 
statement that “ there is conti­
nuing upward pressure from the
cost side which has yet to be ad-̂  
equately contained.”
T he  place of pay settlements 
in inflation is a point of political 
dispute and a matter for delate 
among economists.
In one sense, it is a chicken- 
and-egg argument.
T h e  OECD year^nd report 
suggests in effect that part of 
the difficulty of the last few ’ 1 
years was that wages were 
chasing earlier inercates In ouU 
put and prices.
 ̂ In another study of Inflation 
by the OECD economic policy 
committee, the. persistence of 
Inflationary pressures In Can- 
ada, even as other economic ac­
tivity slackened, is attributed to 
the chasing process.
,  During the boom of 1985 and 
1960, that report says, “the 
share of wages and salarlesi 
dropped quite markedly belovi  ̂
trend ; ,  . and this may have 
some bearing on the persistence 
of the subsequent wag^price 
spiral,” .
Finance department calcula­
tions, using different figures 
and time periods, show a simi­
lar trend.
TREND CHANGED IN ’65 
The finance department mea­
sures the rate of change in 
wages and salaries related to 
output and makes the same cal­
culation for profits and otheti 
components of price inflation. \(
In the five years to the end of 
1965, unit pay costs rose an av- 
erage of two per cent a year 
while corporate proflta rose at 
an annual rate of almost six per ”  ■ 
cent. Then in the four years j 
from 1965 to 1969, unit pay costs ? 
rose at a rate of 5.8 percent 
and profits moved up only mar­
ginally oh average. ».
In 1968 alone, output per 
worker showed an above-aver­
age increase and unit pay costs 
advanced by four per cent, the 
same rate as prices. Profits A 
rose that year by about 17 p e r^  
cent. ’Tlie following year output 
slowed down; unit wage costs 
accelerated to a rate of 6.3 per 
cent; profits per unit of output 
decline and prices rose by 
about five per cent.
MELBOURNE,. Australia 
(AP) — ’The: 10-year-old son of 
Ronald Biggs, the last of Brit­
ain’s Great Train Robbery gang 
still at large, was killed today 
in a car accident at Kilsyth, 20 
miles east of Melbourne.
Police said Nicholas Biggs 
was killed when a car driven by 
his mother was in a collision 
with another car. Mrs. Biggs 
and another son, Farley, 3, 
were treated for shock and cuts 
at.a Melbourne hospital.
Biggs was a member of the 
gang that stole £2,600,000 (then 
worth $7,800,000) from a Glas- 
gow-London mail train in the 
Great Train Robbery In 1963. 
Biggs escaped from a London 
prison in 1965 and fled Id Aus­
tralia, where his wife and sons 
were discovered 1 i v i n g last 
year. There have been reports 
that he now Is back in Britain.
MOVIE














inMttrocolorDONALD M*A*S*H SUTHERLAND 
CLINT EASTWOOD. TELLY SAVALAS,
PON RICKLES Shows ~  7 and 9:20 p!m.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 pm..
“THE ARRANGEMENT” — IMus 




Opert 7 days a week
8
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MRAMOUnir
WE DIDN’ TKNOVr 
THAT YOU DIDN’ T  KNOW
Day s Funeral Home ha.s always been owned and operated by citizens of 
ibis country and this community. Founded by Cameron and Olive Day in l‘).35, , 
our firm has coasisicnlly adhered to ihc very highest standards of (he Canadian 
funeral directing profession.
F i^ n ^ r a l S e r v ic e  l t d ,
j 6 6 g  B i l l s  S i r o e l *  K p J o t o m f  B .  C ,
\  7 6 2 ^2 2 0 4
O u r  F a m i l y  S e r v i n g  T A u r s






SAT., & SUN., JAN. 9 & TO
Okanagan Mainline Regional Championships — 
Sanctioned by the British Columbia 
Snow Vehicle Association.
-Starts Daily at 11:00 a,m. 'lil approx. 3:30- 
4:00 p.m.
■ Dry Valley Road off Hwy. 97 North be­
tween Duck Lake and Airport (Kelowna) 
Turnoff: 10 miles from Kelowna.
Admission—One Single Price—$1.50 — Children 12 
and Under—'•Free. ^
Parking—No limit and included with admission.
Viewing—Excellent 500 Yards around dosed oval 
track.
Rcfreslimcnls—Special Booths for catering food, hot 
drinks, cic.
Warming Fires—Well spaced for ready access. 
Comfort Slaflons — Ditto Alioyc.
FIrsf Aid Posts -j-  Ditto Above,
RACERS 1-ROM IJ.C,. ALBERTA AND PACIFIC 
NORTHWESl— - ABOUr L50 ENTRIES — 
INCLUDE LADIES’ “POWDER PUFF” EVENTS 
IN V lilliri l S UP TO 440 CCfl — MEN’S 
VEHICLES Ul’ TO POWERI UL 90 MILE PER 
HOUR CAI'AIJI.E: KOO C C s .
Racing for $2,000 Cash Minimum -  
Plus Trophies
>  , '
THE SCENE AT THE FIRST 71 COUNCIL SESSION
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"Accidents and siaugbier” 
taking place on H i^w ay 97 
from the west side ^  Okana­
gan Lake' Bridge to Reid's 
Comer must be halted, pro* 
vincial court Judge D. M. 
White said Monday.
Judge White was speaking 
to Kelowna city council mem­
bers and guests attending the 
1971 inaugural meeting of 
council.
Before swearing in newly 
elected Aid. W ^ter Green 
and re-elected Aid. Alan Moss, 
Judge White said he felt com­
pelled to say a few words 
“on behalf ^  safety in our 
district.”
He said c i^  council must 
take “serious consideration" 
of the fact there were; seven 
deaths on bur highway in the 
past 12 months.
“It is increasingly import­
ant to take steps to Curb 
these accidents and slaugh­
ter taking place on our high­
way,” he said; '
He called for lighting of the 
highway from the top of the 
bridge hill to Reid's Comer.
INAUGURAL
i r s T  S e s s i o n  






BUSINESS WAS brief and 
to the point at Monday’s Kel­
owna city council inaugural 
meeting. The public gallery, 
top, was almost filled for the 
half-hour meeting, possibly 
the shortest ever. The major 
item of business was Mayor 
Hilbert Roth’s, inaugural ad­
dress, left. Mayor Roth’s 
speech was carried in full 
Monday. All other aspects of 
the annual meeting are cov­
ered in today’s paper. The 
first regular council meeting 
of this year wiU be a t 7:30 
p.m. Monday.
—(Cpurier Photos)
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today, issued by 
the highways department.
Highway 97, bare and good. 
Watch for deer on road Sum- 
merland to Westbank.
Highway 33, bare at lower 
levels, compact snow and ice 
at higher levels, sanded. Use 
winter tires or carry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
Vernon to Cherryville, bare 
and good. Remainder bare at 
lower levels, with some com­
pact snow and ice at higher 
levels, sanding. Use good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, 
compact snow, sanding. Some 
slippery sections. Use good 
winter tires or put on chains.
Highway 3* Princeton to Pen­
ticton, . mostly bare with some 
compact snow and icy sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, compact snow 
with some slippery sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, 
mostly bare with compact 
snow and some icy sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops,, 
mostly bare with some slippery 
sections* sanding. Use winter 
tires and carry chains. , 
Fraser Canyon, mostly bare 
with some icy sections, sanded 
Watch for rock on road. Use 
winter tires and carry chains.
What may have been the 
shortest inaugural’ meeting in 
Kelovma’s history pleasantly 
surprised more than 75 peOple 
in the city council chambers 
Monday afternoon.
Working to a new formht 
specificaUy designed to shorten 
the annual session, the council 
worked quickly tluough. the 
agenda;: ending in half an hour, 
compared with two hours .in 
past years.
T h e re  were four itiain items 
of business: the swearing in of 
aldermen; welcoming of guests; 
the invocation and blessing and 
the mayor’s inaugural address.
The mayor’s speech was car­
ried in full Monday and &e 
invocation and blessing by the 
Rt. Rev. W. E. Scott, Bishop of 
Kootenay, appears elsewhere on 
this page.
The oath of office was admin­
istered by Judge D. M. White 
to newly-elected Aid. Walter 
Green and incumbent Ad. Aan 
Moss.
The second incumbent ald­
erman _ re-elected last month. 
Aid, Richard Stewart, was out 
of town and will be sworn in 
after he returns.
Aid. Stewart sent a telegram 
of greetings.
Mayor Roth welcomed Aid. 
Green to council and congrat­
ulated Aid. Moss.
The major reason for a 
shorter meeting was elimina­
tion of reports by each aider- 
men, which in past years was 
a time-consuming chore.
This year each aldermen 
submitted a brief report to 
Mayor Roth for inclusion in 
the mayor’s inaugural address*
A wide cross section of civic,
i r f :
l id
SEEN and HEARD
The audience nt Monday nf- 
' tcrnoon’.s city council inaugural 
nicolliig seemed a bit smaller
duck yet, and an experience 
early Moiiday may help keep il 
out of the water, With the
than la past year.s. Perhaps, temperature below 20 degrees.
Come Down
The demolition firm of Doug­
las E. Fetch began '  tearing 
down two buildings Monday on 
St; PaulTtreet, forinerly own­
ed by the local Salvation Army, 
to make w ay ’for a parking lot 
immediately behind F, W 
Woolworth Co. Ltd., 560 Ber. 
nard Ave.
Removal of the Salvation 
Army citadel at 1465 St. Paul 
St., and the thrift shop at 1477 
St. Paul St., will proyide the 
department store with a 90-bay 
parking lot extending from the 
alley north to the Mosaic book 
shop. Purchase of the property 
was officially made at the end 
of October, and I’e-location of 
the Salvation Army facilities 
completed Nov. 7 and 8 after 
initial arrangements Nov. 1 to 
a new address at Trinity Bai> 
list Church, 1480 Sutherland 
Ave.
, some people stayed away be- 
eau.se they didn’t want to sit 
fur two hours listening to a 
scries of ’often dull rciH)its. 
Those who were there were 
pleasantly surprised by a se.s- 
sion that tot)k only half an hour, 
-Lengthy reiMuts from alder- 
l«nen  were eliminated and the 
^.>nly major speech was the 
^nayor’s Inaugural address. Vet­
eran city hah observers said 
the meeting was possibly the 
.shortest Inaugural session ever.
Brlgotle Blank and Patricia 
Henne.s.sy, both of Westbank,
Kelowna cUy council chain- 
,gi>er Is always n colorful scene 
’̂ o r  the inaugural meeting, but 
an extra flash of color was pre­
sent Motulay afternoon. Cen­
tennial flags had been iilactHi 
In fi'ont of each alderman liy 
* the Kelowna centcnmal ’71 
committee.
U’ednesilay Is the 12lh day of 
Chrlstntas, tail there i»re few 
„  trees and decorations still up. 
Although some families follow 
tradition; decorating their tree 
Chriatmas, Fvc. and taking it 
(town Jan. 6, most area resi­
dents did the rcihoval chores 
during the past weekend.
I'very one knows
llie cat, sat in front of a f i r e - h i  a, higliwny aeeldenl
place almost frozen, after an­
other “cruise’’ that didn’t iirb- 
(iuee any breakfast.
The dcicrininallon of young 
hockey players is being ,dem
Wednesday near Okanagan 
I.ake bridge, remain unclumged 
today In fair condition at Van- 
eoiiver General Uospltal, A 
tim’d person involved in llie 
inlshap, David Dlotelblicli of
onstraled in Kelowna almost'Kelowna, was listed In slmilii 
lially. Older people, who grum­
ble about having lb get up 
I'lirly to get to work iHifore H 
a.m,, arc usually impressed 
when they see youngsters In 
hoe'(\v uniforms w a l k i n g  
through town, lii many eases 
the young players are finished 
the game and heading home.
Drag racing is enough (irolv 
1cm along Bernard Avenue, but 
has someone been (toiiig H 
along Kills Street sidewalk? 
Two long black tire marks on 
a sidewalk outside The Cour­
ier Indicate someone has been 
liractleing (pilck stait.s on the 
concrete.
Kelowna haî  ' lost some of 
Its lionor.” The c ity  was chosen 
honor city for th«\ Febniaiy 
winter eiirnlval.s ul lx>th Vcj-. 
non and Whitefi.sh, Mont. But 
hecniise of budget restrictions
condition at St. Pniil’a llospitnl, 
Vancouver, at lOiIlO a.m. He 
was In iKibr eondlllon Monday, 
A fourth person injured in 
the accident, Angela lllank of 
Westbank, was released from 
Kelowna hospital 'riiiirsdny. 
Baymond Francis Seppanen of 
Wi'stbank, fifth person involvwl 
In the head-on collision, wn.s 
dead on arrival at Kelowna 
(Jeneral Hospital Wednesday.
cats
inV m  is It c h a s e s  
■'b'c
Bobert, Grant of Victoria Is 
hoihc reciiiicrallng from li seri­
ous neck Injury suffcrc<t in late 
November in a skiing mishap at 
Big White Mountain,
Mr. (iruiit was released from 
General tiospital 
well-icpiescimKt at the Vernon alioul 19 days after an opera- 
event, with its float, latdy of tion Nov, 26 and Is In sallsfnel 
Intr JutKe and lady in waiting
I and a clash of dates, the city 
„ hale had to decline the U.S, Invlln-
^w atcr. Bui a Water Street res- lion. However, Kelowna will bc Vanromi 
l̂<!<,'iil has one which not only 
doesn't ninul water, it r<h*s for 
rcRulnr swims m Mill Creek.
and memlyers of the Kelowmi 
swimmer International Regatta Associa 
\ ,* tl'm. . '
wy tohdition tit his re.sidenre. 
He Is expecle<l In be In n txxly 
i cast tinlil March.
...M ild er
Milder lempcrnlure.s will in­
vade the Valley Wednc.sday in 
the advent of n high pressure 
ridge moving aeross the prov­
ince south, and most Interior 
points will bo cloudy today and 
Wednesday. High and low Mon­
day was 23 and 18, with a 
Irncc of precipitation. Highs ex­
pected today and Wednesday 
should bo near, 25, and lows to­
night 10 to 15.
Donald W. Kidd of Okanagan 
Mission, was fined $200 and his 
driver’s licence suspended for 
two months on a plea of guilty 
of operating a vehicle while 
having an alcohol bl(x>d count 
exceeding .08 per cent. The case 
was heard in provincial court 
today before Judge D. M. 
White.
Lyle Allan Dersch of Okana­
gan Mission, was remanded to 
Jan. 15 on a charge of posses­
sion of drugs on a plea of 
guilty.
Remanded to Jan, 13 on a 
charge of breaking and entering 
were Peter Michael Beyer and 
Rudy Schoenfeld, both of Kel­
owna, who both reserved plea 
to the charges. On a similar 
charge, Ronald Lessard of Kel­
owna; was remanded to Jan, 13 
No plea was entered.
Raymond Gnvry, Kryschuk of 
Rutland, was remanded to Jan. 
18 on a plea of not guilty to a 
charge of supplying liquor to a 
minor.
Also remanded to Jan. 29 was 
Thomas Fuslck of Westbank 
charged with obtaining goods 
by false pretences. He pleaded 
not guilty to the charge.
NO ALARMS
No fires or accidents were 
rciiorted by the Kelowna Fife 
Department Monday, with 
three pre-arranged ambulance 
calls handled by the emergency 
unit.
business and industry leaders 
attended the meeting and many 
of those invited were publicly 
recognized by Mayor Hilbert 
Roth.
Included were: members.of 
the School District 23 (Kelow­
na) board of trustees, Mrs, F. 
E. McNair, C. E. Sladen, Mrs. 
J . H. Harland and J. R. Wal­
lace. Mr. Wallace also attended 
as president of the Kelowna 
Kiwanis Club. School ’ boa^d 
chairman J. ;W. Maddock was 
welcomed, as was W. G. Knut­
son,. president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerbe. Others 
attrading were ' chamber jpre- 
sident-elect R. S. Aexander 
and members of the junior city 
council (civic administration 
day) and former Ad. L. A. N. 
Potterton, long the organizer 
of the student day.
T h e  executive and members 
of the Kelowna Teen Town at­
tended, as did W. C. Bennett, 
chairman of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan. Re- 
presmting the. Kelowna and 
District Jaycees was president 
M. T. Bate and Glenn Law­
rence represented the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion, as its director-general. 
Okanagan-Boundary MP Bruce 
Howard was invited, but wasn’t 
present, although he was due in 
Kelowna today to speak to the 
Kelowna Rotary Club.
Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin attended in her color­
ful robes, along with acting 
lady in waiting Holly Corrie and 
rroyalty director Mrs. Donna 
Harney.
J. R. Hume represented tlie
Glenmoro Irrigation District
and W. A. Welder attended as 
president of the Kelowna Lions 
Qub.
H. B. Simpson represented 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
as chairman o! the board of 
trustees and Dr. M. J. R. Leitch 
attended as president of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club.
C. W. Gaddes, president of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club was. 
welcomed, along with R. L. 
Orsi, commodore of the Kel­
owna Yacht Club. J . B. Lidster 
attended as president of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club, along 
with A. J . Barnes, president of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion.
Representing the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club was pre­
sident B. L. Mearns.
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Human Support Suggested 
To Ease Civic Problems
City aldermen have been 
asked to use their “inner re­
source” and Kelowna citizens 
asked to lend their “ human 
support” in an attempt to eli­
minate problems faced in civic 
government.
Bishop of Kdbtenay, Rt. Rev. 
E. W. Scott told the inaugural 
meeting of city council Mon- 
day there are three reasons 
why the job of civic government 
is becoming increasingly de­
manding.
The bishop referred to “sub­
groups who consciously ; and 
unconsciously bring about pres­
sure of their own self interest.” 
He said another reason is 
the complexity of the problems 
now faced because of new tech­
nology and industrialization.
“The day of simple answers, 
easily arrived at, is gone, but
as yet many persons do not 
seem to recognize this fact 
and expect civic government to 
provide what is no longer pos­
sible,” he said.
Bishop Scott listed what he 
described as the communica­
tions and transportation revolu­
tions as a third reason and said 
these are “reducing our world 
to a global village.” .
He said because of this Kel­
owna cannot isolate itself from 
decisions inade elsewhere, and 
must in turn realize decisions 
made here have a far-reaching 
effect,
“There is a need for broad 
context in our decisions,” said 
the bishop. He warned against 
the temptation to be “self-con­
cerned” in these decisions. 
“Our day calls for open good 
will.’?
NOMINATIONS V
The nominations of officers 
meeting of the local branch of 
the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals will be 
held Jan. 12, with election of 
officers at the annual meding 
Feb. 9. Both meetings will be 
held at the health unit annex.
INVESTIGATING
RCMP are investigating a 
break-in at the Baron restaur­
ant, 1570 Water St., Monday, in 
which $17 was takqn. The theft 
was Reported at 2:30 p.m.
MONDAY MISHAP
About $300 damages and no 
injuries were incurred in an ; 
accident a t Ziprick and Rut­
land roads, Involving Margaret 
Samoylove and Michael Mich- 
aylow, both of Kelowna. The 
mishap was reported at 3:25 
p.m. Monday. ^
NO INJURIES
An accident Monday at 1:30 
p.m. at Highway 97 and High- 
viay 33, resulted in about $250 
damages and no injuries to 
Morio Ito of Rutland, and Ter?t 
Masaichi of Kelowna.
$700 DAMAGE
No injuries and about $700 
dainages were caused in an 
accident at Pandosy Street and 
Harvey Avenue, involving 
Georiana Dewhyrst and Craig 
Adam McBride, both of Kel­
owna, The mishap was reported 
Monday at 4:10 p.m,
CAN YOU QUALIFY?
More people are still needed 
for auditions for ■ Under the 
Yum Yum Tree. The comedy 
is the Kelowna Little Theatre’s 
winter production. KLT offic­
ials say there appears to be a 
shortage of women between 
25 and 40 and these people par­
ticularly are urged to attend 
tryouts today at 7:30 p.m., in 




Threb routine items of busi­
ness were dealt with at Monday 
afternoon’s inaugural meeting 
of Kelowna city council.
Adopted was a resolution con­
firming the minutes of the spe­
cial zoning hearing and regular 
council session Dec. 14 and the 
special council meeting Dec. 16.
Also adopted was a resolution 
appointing Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
Aid, W, J, C. Kane and Aid. 
Richard Stewart as members of 
the 1971 local court of revision, 
for assessments. '
Donald Lanskall of Vancou­
ver was appointed to handle n 
grievance dated Dec. 16 from
the Kelowna section of the Can­
adian Union of Public Employ­
ees.
There was a change in seat­
ing around the council table at 
the first meeting of 1971. New 
Aid. Walter Green sits where 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane spent 197Q; 
Aid. Kane has taken over the 
old seat of Aid. Alan Moss; Aid. 
Moss has moved into the chair 
occupied by Aid, Richard Stew­
art nnj Aid. Stewart takes over 
the seat vacated by retired Aid. 
M. J. Peters,
Both Aid. Stewart and Mr, 
Peters wore absent front the 
meeting. Aid, Stewart is in Ha- 
wall and Mr, Peters on busi­
ness In the United States,
JVIrs. Hemmett 
Rites Wednesday
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Wednesday, at 1:39 
p.m. for Mrs. Mary (instance 
Hemmett, 45, of Kelowna, who 
died Sunday.
She is survived by her hus; 
band Jack, one daughter, Mrsi 
M. D. (Barbara) Spanhicr of 
Kelowna, her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. H. Dobni of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., and one brother and one 
sister, also of Moose Jaw.
Funeral services will bo con­
ducted by Rev. R. E. F. Berry, 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be George 
Davis, George Jernberg, Ar- 
thus Bumphrey, Frank Ward, 
William Lloyd and Bert Sper­
ling.
C O N T IN U IN G  S E R IE S
More In-Depth Look At Valley Water Study
Thi.i Ik a contimmtion of the 
fifth article in a Kerle.K explain­
ing for the fli'Ht time In depth 
the lOtl-odd tasks to bo I’lnder- 
laken by five task group.K ap­
pointed by the Okanagan study 
eommlUee in the $2,000,01)1) 
Canadn-UrltLsh (,’oluinbln water 
basin aludy.
The first imrt of this article 
under sovio-eeonomies dealt 
with evaluation of Irrigation 
benefits and allernalivc costs, 
and other related aspects. The 
next sUuly concern^ prelimin­
ary estiibate of present water 
use to evnliiate present water 
use patterns in iigrleiiltiirc; in- 
diistry, miinloipnlillo.s, trans- 
porfallon, fisheries, wdldllfc and 
water oriented recreation. The 
.•-liidy will complete, an inven­
tory of all avallablct water use 
and licence data, and will ana­
lyze past trends Itt the effic- 
lency of water use in agrlcul- 
li|re, iminleipal, ind,i8trlal and 
recreation uses and determine 
the impact of future technologi­
cal changes which will affect 
water use input co-cHlclcnt*.
Tins atudy will augitient ex­
isting dota on water use where 
neressary to l>e compatible 
with data requirements for fu-
Uiic water demand studies rel- 
.dive to economic base studies, 
economic growth and- water 
ilemand forecasts and irrigated 
land use. 
niELIMINAKY
Under ineliminnry estimate 
of future water demand, In­
vestigators will try to make a 
forecast of water demand in 
agriculture, Industry, residen­
tial, trans|K)rlntion, fish ond 
wildlife and water oriented re­
creation. The Btu(ly will be 
based on information gained 
from preliminary estimate of 
present water use and econ­
omic growtii Htudics, as well an 
matching of water supply and 
water demand surveys,
Next, the task groups will 
take an Inventory of the eco 
s.y.slcm to Identify and Inven­
tory the eco system, which is 
related to water resources of 
the Okanagan basin, Includect 
in the survey will be mammal 
and bird wildlife, fisheries ancl 
unique plant association:i\ which 
arc dependent on water re­
sources.
Tlds parllailar study will re­
late to land use and atsetiment 
of the inler-relationship be- 
tween the eco system and wat­
er relafcxl resources.
When Ihq task groups turn to 
asHcsHincni of water rc.sourccs 
and eco system intcr-rclatlon- 
shlps, they will identify (he 
intcr-rcintlonship between the 
eco system on the Okanagan 
basin and water resources, Tlic 
symbiotic relationship of wild­
life, fishing, bird and ' plant 
species on the water resource 
will be examined, With all 
points of water resource system 
studied including tributary 
storages, tributaries, lakes, 
marshes and rivers,.
The study will relate to an 
Inventory of Ihe eco system 
covering ecological evaluation 
of alternatives, e c o n o m i c  
growth and water demand stud­
ies, and water quality and land 
use aspects.
The next (ask under' socio­
economics' will Involve the 
methodology for evaluating 
aesthetic factors to develop a 
methodology for aesthetic. In- 
tiingeable and envirdnmcntol 
quality factors associated with 
water and related resources in 
the basin. Tills study will ex­
amine several aspects such as
lake water Irveii, stream flow 
discharges, balanced niral-up- 
ban landscapes, lawn sprinkling 
and Ihe relationship with econ-
omlc demands made on the 
environmental and non-qunntl- 
finblo demands on the environ­
ment. Testing of methodology 
will also be undertaken, to tlc- 
In with preliminary aesthetic 
studios.
FLOOD DAMAGE
Included in this phase will bo 
flood damage studies to eval­
uate present and future damage 
duo to flooding In the Okana­
gan basin. The ixissiblllty of 
high water levels in \ the Okan­
agan River and lake tributaries 
appears to bo low, but studies 
will aid in assessing storage re­
gulation 'inanngemcnt alterna­
tives, The survey will also as­
sess damage to existing prop­
erly and futuix! land use and 
will relate to land use survey 
of shoreline development, prin­
ciples of evaluation, Jake regu­
lation and water management 
studies.
Investigators will examine 
land use of shoreline develop­
ment to survey present land 
use iwllclcs, values and project 
future trends. TDIs will Include 
■urvey* «  present zoning laws 
and anticipated zoning regula­
tions; present tenure patterns 
of shoreline property to assess
public and private access; pre­
sent land values and project 
chonges In land values; pro­
ject potential shoreline dovclop- 
monls to meet wntetvrcintod 
objectives, The study will re- 
late to land use and cconomie 
growth studies, oa well os flood 
damage aspects.
ALTERNATIVI
To insure that nltornative 
plans are toasiblo according to ' 
institutional and financial con- 
strolnls, Instltmional feasibility 
of alternative studies will bo 
underlnken, TIic studies of fin- 
anclol and InsUtutlonal ar- 
rongements and Ihclr accessory 
studlea of woter management 
opportunltlca and aUcrnatlvcs 
will outline present and fuluro 
constrnlnta acting upon'Uio de­
cision-making process. All at- 
ternatlvea being examined at 
this stage will be inspected to 
Insure theli* instilutional and 
financial feasibility.
Recommendations for re­
quired admlntitiative. finsnclal 
and InstlUitional arrangements 
to implemtmt alternative com* 
prehenslv# |nana will bo Includ­
ed In tbd tiMlc' 'relative to insti­
tutional atiNiierand water man­
agement kUemattves.
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Short Takes
President Nixon has now been two 
years in office. I f  bis popularity in the 
public opinion polls does not rise 
above its present level— the lowest 
since he took office— his re-election 
is unlikely. He was himself assisted to 
power by incredible disunity among 
the Democrats, rather than any re­
markable political skills of bis own. 
Now his s a g ^ g  fortunes seem to be 
enhancing the prospects for the Demor 
crats, who may be persuaded to set 
aside their differences if this seems to 
promise rewards in 1972. M r. Nixon 
blames Congress for his failure to get 
through any memorable legislation 
last year. I t  is an ominous failure, if 
he hopes for another presidential 
term, and a substantial part of the 
blames lies in the White House.
I f  any bouquets for the condition 
of the Hope-Princeton are to be p f^  
sented to Highways Minister Black, it 
should be made, not of orchids, but of 
skunk cabbage* Admittedly, during 
the holiday midweek, winter condi­
tions were ratlier extreme but the 
highway was in good shape excepting 
it needed sand, only sand. Plenty of 
equipment was on hand including sev­
eral snowplows when there was no 
snow to plow. But nary a sanding 
truck and how they were needed! A  
little sand would have reduced the 
number of accidents and the extreme 
wear and tear on drivers’ nerves. 
When trucks can’t make the hills for 
want of a little sand there is some­
thing wrong. But what irritated motor­
ists most, it seems, was that a neither 
Hope nor Princeton was there a sign 
saying the road was extremely slip­
pery and chains must be used. Barri­
cades at these places would have 
warned motorists to have chains put 
on BEFO RE they got into trouble. 
But, stfil, where was the sand?
Arabs, Israelis, and D r. Jarring of 
the United Nations if there is not to 
be a return to war. Urgency may in­
spire some initial progress, But atti­
tudes have become so set that the 
threats of war alone may not ensure 
success in the talks. For neither sida 
has been idle since the first ceasefire 
in August, Both Egypt and Israel ap­
pear confident that they can deal with 
anytbmgi political or military, titat the ; 
other side can throw in. Both have 
recently visited their superpower pat­
rons, and have been reassured politi­
cally as a resultj qnd each is better 
armed. The public positions adopted 
by both sides make depressing read­
ing. The negotiations will be pro­
tracted and tough. But, with good 
luck and,some good will, soihe under­
standing may aevelop away from the 
public gaze. If  Israel can make clear 
that Withdrawal is the yltj|nate objec­
tive— and be believed by the Arabs—  
a constructive start may, perhaps, be 
made. . . . However today the moodi 
both inside and outside the Middle 
East is wholly pessimistic. Both Presi­
dent Sadat and Mrs. Meir, in recent 
statements, spoke the same lan­
guage. They are people who would 
like peace— indeed, who desperately 
need peace— but who see no prospect 
of getting it on terms they would con­
sider at all tolerable. Though there is 
bound to be a strong element Of bluff 
in public statements of this sort, it has 
to be assumed that both sides believe 
a fresh battle is almost inevitable. I t  
must, cf course, be hoped that this 
winter pessimism is as poor a guide 
to the future as the Summer optimism 
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NEWS ANALYSIS
This year the city moved its big  
Christmas tree from the park near the 
bridge entrance to the new little park 
at the foot of Queensway. There may 
have been good reason for the change, 
but we suggest it should be reconsid-* 
ered for another year. The new loca­
tion has tniuch less exposure to the 
public than the old one. And, after 
all, this surely is the basic reason for 
a Christmas tree, th e  old one provided 
a cheery greeting not only for local 
folks but those passing tltrough as 
Well. Incidentally, Penticton had three, 
repeat three, well decorated trees stra­
tegically placed where they could be 
enjoyed by local citizens and highway 
travellers as well.
Mrs. Gandhi has called ah early 
general election in India, The main 
justification seems to be that India 
needs a fresh impetus to get moving 
again out of economic stapation and 
political confusion. But the immedi­
ate cause— and this is a pity— is the 
controversy over depriving the Indian 
princes of their privy purses and 
privileges. Mrs. Gandhi has damaged 
h(ler own reputation and India’s by try­
ing to ride roughshod over a most 
specific agreement. More is, of course, jective .is defined, to be acliiev- 
at stake than the saving Of $6.25 Anil- within lo years. The fu-st
By PHILIP UEANH 
Foreisu Affairs Analyst
Europe has taken what may 
prove to be a most significant 
step towards a federal union: a 
group of senior civil servants, 
each working for his national 
government rather than for 
Common Market institutions, 
wrote a report recommending 
monetary union within 10 years. 
This could produce a new cur­
rency rivalling the dollar; it 
would give Europe the sort of 
economic unity that exists with­
in the United States: a third 
great power would, emerge, balr 
ancing the other two. The man 
who headed the group which 
produced this report is Pierre 
Werner, the president of Lux­
embourg’s governnnent.
The great virtue of the re­
port itself is that it builds upon 
existing national institutions, on 
the way to freely negotiable and 
mutually fixed currencies which 
could then all become one cur­
rency without dislocation. The 
report also takes the same ap­
proach of slow adaptation to 
create one, single European 
capital market; No tightly de­
fined tirhietable for each step 
is given; rather, an overall ob-
The Middle East peace talks arc 
aigain oh the cards but there will have 
to be unprecedented efforts by the
lion a year. The temptation to go to 
the country on a “poor people versus 
princely privilege’’ platform was one 
which few democratic leaders in a 
corner could have resisted, Mrs. 
Gandhi is in a corner. For eighteen 
months since the right wing of . the 
Congress party broke pway, leaving 
her with the leftist majority, she has 
been dependent on the support of the 
Communists. She has now embarked 
on what, i f  things go wrong, will be 
her last fling.
steps would be simple practical 
ones such as setting identical 
times in all member : countries 
for the presentation of the bud­
get, for the opening apd clos­
ing of stock exchanges.
The ministers of finance of 
. the member countries would get 
together, under this plan, to di.s- 
cuss th e ir . budgets together. 
This discussion, at which they
would each have lo defend and 
explain their measures from a 
European rather than a national 
standpoint will produce, it is 
hoped, habits of collaboration 
which will lead to budgetary co­
operation. There would be no 
effort to impose the common 
decisions; the report simply af­
firms that the ritual of co-oper­
ation will demonstrate that what 
is good for all is good for each.
Simultaneously, the members 
of the European Common Mar­
ket are urged by the report to 
launch a central organism that 
will eventually become for the 
European Common Market what 
the Federal Reserve is for the 
U.S., a community-wide, supra­
national regulator of the money 
supply and interest rates. This 
organism too, wovdd begin its 
life in an advisory capacity and 
its mission would be to demon­
strate at first that what is said 
was good for all could have 
been good for each, •
The welters of the report are 
optimistic because steps are al­
ready being taken by individual 
firms and governments which 
show that the report is an idea 
whose time has come: a French 
and a German bank are merg­
ing, even though there is no 
legislation either in. France or 
Germany to provide for such 
mergers. The common agricul­
tural policy of the market mem­
bers has survived a devaluation 
of the French franc and re­
valuation of the German mark 
-rFrance and Germany took 
the long term view of the com­
mon agricultural policy that is 
long-term advantages trans­
cended short-term gains arising 
from abandoning the policy.
Modern Farmer Losing Contact 
Because Of Soft Seat In Harvester
( y ic to r ia  T im e s )
The election is almost two years 
away, but Democratic political lead­
ers in the United Stales already see 
George Wallace, of Alabama, as an 
almost certain contender in the next 
presidential race. In his own words, 
if M r. Nixon keeps pushing integra­
tion and schooT busing and federal 
guidelines “down the throats" of 
Southerners, he’s “gonna have to 
run.”
It is very 
standard of political behavior in a
, EDMONTON (CPI -  Life on 
the prairie grain fields is less 
arduous these days because of 
modern harvesting machines 
presidential campaign, lipt it could which provide comfortable, iso- 
be highly influential. latod cabs for the farmer.
M r. Wallace arguc.s tliat, while he But in gnlning more coinfort 
may not expect to win, his participa- fm mer has lost the ndvnn- 
tion helps to "keep the game honest,"
Bluntly interpreted, this means that 
his campaign helps to persuade a new
doubtful if a Wallace 
entry would do much to raise the
resident to make concessions to the 
South— an interesting commentary on 
a political system boasting of democ­
racy yet operating in n very old and 
very familiar round of deals and 
“goodies” for the common man on 
that day when his vote may go to 
the highest bidder. ,
Bygone Days
(F ro m  C o u rie r  F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1001
A belated Chrl.stmas present of a 510,- 
f' 000 cheque came to a Kelowna houso- 
wllc, Mrs. James I/)W, who won die 
prlio money in provincial Sho|>Ensy 
food stores contest. Her husband is a 
llncmnn for the B.C. Power Commission. 
They have ft daughier nged 12, Immcdi- 
nlo pinna nrc to “buy n new washing 
machino and pny off VMHs."
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1951
The first baby of 1051 aa born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Sanger, Martin Avcmie, 
on Jan. 2. TI>e 7tV-pound baby girl was 
showered with glfta donated by Kelowna 
merchants. Both mother and baby arc 
doing very well.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1911
A rewanl of 9100 la being offered for 
the conviction of a vandal who went 
along Rlchtor Street during U»e holt-
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days and broke down 11 of the young 
trees, about three feet from the ground. 
Tiro trees had been planled last , ppring 
and had made good progress. Tlroy were 
Norway rrrapics.
40 YEARS ADO •
January IMl
A large lircr-easo itr unemployed Is iir 
evidctrcc at Kelowna. AUhe et^d of the 
year the total reached 2J3, Inclndlng 131 
married persons, of whom 99 had fanrl- 
llcs. 160 of tiro irppllcanij were borm Itr 
Canada or the British IhIcs. Other coitir- 
trles 03, Resident outsido lire city, 21.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1021
E. C. Ilenniger, Llhetiil. retained lire 
Grand Forks riding for (try Llhcrals itr 
the i^cccnt provincial ekollon. He had a 
majority of only nine voles, and n re- 
rorrnt was dematided. Following the re- 
corrnt Ireforc Judge Brown his majority 
was cut to six, , '
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1111
, Wllh a lurptism of three hours talk, 
n scheme of risorganlsflllon of the Kel­
owna Farmer Inslllrttc was 'ithluircd into 
being. 'Ore new proixrsnls were lo hold 
trrroUng.1 allernatcly in the niral r'cn- 
trea of Okanagan Mission. Benvoulln, 
KIX) bench, RttUand and Ellison, wllh 
lire sixth meellng at Kelowna t and also 
l.i M-lcrl one diracf.u- firim each rUHlrlrl.
IN PASSING
While n middleweight, boxer nr 
Olftslriip, Denmark wat uoing u chest 
expander to warm up (or a fight, tho 
apparatus slipped, clouting him lo  
hard he ha^ to cancel ihc bom.
tago of being able to cvaluatc- 
with his senses—his machine’s 
perfortpanco, says Frank Vas, 
an agriculUtrnl onginoor with 
the University of Alberta.
In carl.v cotnblttcs, lire farmer 
sat on a hard steel scat and was 
in contact with every shock, 
Irrrch, vibration and sound made 
by lire rTtncIrine.
Today, however, “ho sits in 
an air-conditioned cab on a 
foam nrirber scat,’’ sit,vs Mr. 
Vas,
“He has finger-lip steering 
control, is l.solatcd from mn- 
clrltro noises, and ho koops driv­
ing rintll the machino refuses to 
operate.”
Mr. Vas say,s tire faniter irow 
needs a Itlglrer order of cotnmii- 
iricntlon with his emrtbirre, and 
thl.s is possible with .nroniloi'- 
conlrol sy.sletrrs which are avail­
able today.
In April, 1969, It nrnjor eoni- 
blnc mairufaeturer Introdiieed a 
irew line wllh inoirltoi'-coirliol 
syslcms, The cab of the ttew 
tTutcltlncs had up to 33 gauges 
and ponlrols lo give tiro opera­
tor eoitUnuous inrornratloir on
the combiire’s performance dur- 
iiig harvest.
Mr. Vas says these devices 
monitor gfoutrd speed, cylinder 
speed, air cleaner operation ns 
well ns providing the usual 
reading for fitel level nird en­
gine tcinpcrnture, A horn sig­
nals low oil pressure, over­
loaded rack ana elevator over- 
load while lights warn of high 
tompevature or a parking brake 
tirnt has not been released.
By wnldring a meter, the 
farmer can keep grain loss lo a 
minimum by adjusting forward 
speed to c o m p e n s n t  e for 
changes in crop condition, dens­
ity and terrain.
Future monilor-corttrol sys- 
tems, says Mr. Vas, will warn 
the operator of component fail­
ures and oven Impending fail­
ures. Ho foresees the use of 
eoinputurs which will automate 
the systems.
“But the high cost involved is 
a big factor and I'm not sure 
the farmer Is willing to pay for 
these advances,”
However, as rural populations 
decline and farm units become 
larger, the dcvclopmonta are 
certain to evolve, ho says.
“As long as ll\e o|)orntor has 
green lights on his instrument 
panel and buzzers are silent, he 
will know all i.s well wllh tho 
,,eomblnc.';ac^,,
LONDON (CP) -  The eyes 
oft observers concerned witb 
the situation in, Northern Ire­
land will be focused during 
the coining months on the . 
t  r  0 u b 1 e d  area’s economic 
problems aa well as on the 
chronic conflict between Prot­
estants and the m i n o r i t y  
Roman Catholics there.
The year 1971 should see a 
continuation of the gradual- 
some Roman Catholics say 
too gradual—move towards 
satisfaction of the demands 
voiced by civil righta cam­
paigners in such matters as 
housing and control of local 
government,
The general reform plan 
would reduce the powers over 
municipal affairs traditionally 
vested in Ulster’s local coun­
cils, which usually are Protes- 
tonWomlnated. ,
In that way the alleged bias 
against Roman Catholics in 
housing and related matters 
would eventuaUy be abol­
ished.
' But towards tlm end of 1970, 
economic problems began tak­
ing pride of place in the cal­
culations of Northern Ire­
land’s Unionist government.
HURT In v e st m e n t
The riots which flared in the 
semi-autonomous province 
during the last 12 months 
have darkened its prospects 
as far as potential investors 
are concerned.
The Ulster government has 
been trying to counter this 
trend by widely advertising 
the Investment opportunities 
available in Northern Ireland, 
H o w e v e r ,  this campaign 
was probably of no help In . 
efforts to solve the problems 
of shipbuilding, a vital indiis- 
■ try.
Harland and Wolff, the big 
, Belfast shipbuilder, was put 
under virtual state control for 
three months late in 1970 after 
a further period of losses 
compounded by cost inflation 
and tough competition from 
Japan. V ;
Any shutdown of Harland 
and •Wolff would cost Northern 
Ireland 10,000 jobs at a time 
when the g 0 V e r n m e n t  is 
plainly worried • about pros­
pects for new investment and 
extra job opporttinlties else­
where m the economy.
Factors of this kind have a 
profound bearing on the possi­
bility of further unrest and 
violence in Ulster.
SEE HOPE
Authorities are nevertheless 
hoping that the economic out­
look will brighten in line with 
the strengthened s e c u r i t y 
m e a s u r e s  against futui’e 
clashes between rival reli­
gious groups In Belfast, Lon­
donderry and other centres.
The British ariny has re­
mained on the alert for disor­
ders and action has been 
taken to modernize Uie Ulster 
police.
B u t  concessions to the 
Roman Catholics in matters 
such ns local government cost 
the prime minister some sup­
port in the Unionist party, a 
strongly Protestant organiza­
tion.
For a time in 1970, It looked 
as if Prime Minister Chiches- 
tor-Clark would bo toppled 
from power by the buildup of 
r e s e n t m e n t  against him 
among right-wing Unionists.
Yet by year’s end he had 
recovered strength as against 
hnrdlinci's like William Craig, 
a former minister of home af­
fairs.
What particularly angered 
the right-wing Unionists was 
tlio evidence they cited of In­
creased activity by the clan­
destine Irish R e p u b l i c o n  
Army in Ulster.
BLAME IRA
They contended that many 
bomb blasts and riots during 
1970 were sot off by IRA 
agents, One such disturbance 
in Londonderry led to a prison 
sentence for Bernadette Dev­
lin, independent MP for mid- 
Ulster and a passionate left- 
wing advocate of greater eivll 
rights for Roman Callmlies, 
Miss Devlin wa.s again re­
turned to the Commons at 
Westminster In tlio Juno gen- 
oral election.
The vote also saw tho elec­
tion to the central Parliament 
of Protestont firebrandi Rev. 
Ian Paisley, who also is a 
member of tho Ulster ParUa- 
ment a t Stormont.
But a major event of the 
year lor the Irish took place
not in Ulster but In the south, 
where anxiety has been wide- 
spresd in official quarters 
aiwut the secret operations pf 
militant enemies of partition, 
including IR A  left-wingers 
and members of another ex­
treme group called Saor Eire.
BOOK CORNER
LONDON (CP) -  One of the 
most magnetic public men in 
Britain, whose specialty is ad­
ministering oratorical jolts to a 
normally placid political scene, 
lapsed into uncharacteristic si­
lence following this year's gen­
eral election and did it with typ­
ical flair.
To one invitation asking his 
services as a guest speaker 
after the June 18 election, John 
Enoch Powell p rov^  himself al­
most unique among the noto­
riously garrulous men of politics 
by declining to appear, on 
grounds that ho had nothing 
useful to say.
A traveller on the European 
continent told of seeing the con­
troversial MP dining in a Paris 
restaurant which normally ea­
ters to gourmets, indicating, the 
existence of still another tacet 
to a many-sided personality al­
ready known for his contribu­
tions to classical scholar.ship 
and poetry as well as for eccen­
tricities remarkable even by 
British standards.
It was all grist 16 the mill of 
observers who dwell obsessively 
on the character and prospects 
of Powell, the maverick Con­




Many predict that, after his 
e X p 10 8 i V e statements about 
non-white immigration into Brit­
ain, Powell’s next big venture
bywhose book is published 
Macdonald of London.
Roth, a journalist steeped in 
parliamentary lore, traces the 
surprisingly slow: development 
of Powell’s intei'est In the immi­
gration issue, the q u e s t i o n  
which propelled him to parity 
with Heath and Wilson in the 
front rank of British political 
personalities.
HERITAGE REVERED
Roth finds a key to some of 
Powell’s sweeping shifts on big 
Issues in the MP’s preoccupa­
tion with the value of a “homo­
geneous’’ Britain.
“ Integration of races of to­
tally disparate origins and cul­
ture is one of the great myths of 
our times," said Powell after 
returning from a country which 
engages few of his sympathies, ■ 
the United States.
Although some Welsh 'blood 
runs in, his veins, he displays an, 
almost mystical reverence for 
England and its heritage.
And it is apparently his. fear 
that entry into the Eui’opean 
Common Market might uUi- 
mateiy mean British subservi­
ence to a supra-nhtional organi- > 
zation which accounts, at least 
in part, for his critical attitudes 
towards the idea of Britain’s 
membership.
But one of the biggest puzzles 
of Powell’s unpredictable career 
has been the transformation of 
his ideas on the Commonwealth. 
In his early days as MP, he 
will see , him trying again to was a passionate devotee of the 
upset the applecart of plans for British imperial tradition, 
this country's entry into the Eu- He even registered a resound; 
ropean Common Market. ingpro testagainstthel953  de-
Now 58 and dubbed by some cislon to remove the word 
the British de Gaulle, Powell re- “B r i t i s h ” from the phrase 
veis in making life rough for “British Commonwealth."
I t
public men who, like Prime 
Minister Heath and Opposition 
Leader Wilson, tend to avoid 
trafficking in hard and fast 
ideas and settle instead for the 
political centre, with Us empha­
sis on ideological compromise 
and “consensus’’ attitudes.
Since his parliamentary ihitla- 
tion in 1950, tire Mp from Wol- 
verhampton-=^his taut, chalk-col­
ored face creased by an aggres­
sive moustache—-has given loud 
and lengthy voice; to his own 
slant on everything from public 
finance and taxes to the fate of 
the House of Lords and the role 
of Britain in the post-imperialist 
phase of its history.
Powell refuses to accept the 
blurring of ideological edges, 
which is the essence of politics 
as practised by most parliamen­
tarians in Britain and else- 
where.
But neither can he be dis­
missed as simply a dogmatic 
Ultra-Conservative.
HELPED OUT NEEDY
In 1959, his protests about the 
treatment of black detainees In 
Kenya endeared him to some 
leftists aiid made him sound 
like a radical crusader against 
racial injustice.
And his handling of the health 
|■)Ol■tfollo in the early 1960s more 
than confirmed his acceptance 
of the state-run national health 
service, the founder of which— 
socialist firebrand Aneurln Be- 
van—was greatly admired by 
Powell.
Just this year came a disclo­
sure that the outsiwken Con­
servative, once an army briga­
dier, has pitched in quietly to 
help needy inmates of Britain's 
pri.sons.
Moreover, unlike mdny Conr 
. a o r V a 11 V c rlglU-Wlngors, ho 
never bucked the pressures for 
retention of capital punishment, 
A new book, called Enoch 
Powell; Tory Tribune, cites 
what It terms “ the many para­
doxes in his poraonallly and be- 
hnvioi'.”
“It is his Btrnngu combiuHlion 
of paradoxes that makes, Powell 
so I'nscinating to his few friemls 
ami many pnrtlnl ndmlrors,',’ 
says a u t h o r  Andrew Roth,
FOURTH YEAR COMING UP
However, by 1061 ha was sav­
ing that the imperial epoch in 
British history was ‘'plainly 
ended."
POURS OUT SPEECHES
Instead, “we in our day ought 
well to guard, as highly to^ 
honor, the parent stem of Eng- 
; land,” he added, *
And he spoke glowingly of 
“ the homogeneity of England, 
8oj)t;^ofound and embracing.’’
•Through the years, Powell has 
poured out speeches on a vast 
variety of touchy topics, every 
addi'ess seemingly designed to 
enhance his reputation as the 
chief gadfly of British politics, „ 
Conservative and otherwise.
One of the numerous and W 
widely accepted concepts to •' 
come under his fire was the 
idea of aid to under-developed 
countries.
This was assailed by him at a 
1964 meeting of a group called 
the Lancashire Canada Club—a 
circumstance connected, Roth ^  
says, with the fact that Canada #  
is “ the Western country with  ̂
the best record in this field." ^  
Development aid seemed ta 
Powell ' ‘futile and harmful," 
except in cases of humanitarian 
help for the victims of disasters.
Roth writes that "tho only gift 
he (Powoll) urged, apart from 
private Investment, was a dose 
of what had made the West "I 
prosperous—‘capitalism a n d  
enterprise.' “ •
‘NEVER MAKE IT’
One of tile latest bombsheli.'i '  
t o s s e d  by Powell was his 
suggestion shortly before tho 
election this year that “enemies 
of this country" may have infil­
trated the ranks of government 
officials to hlcio the truth about 
non-while immigration into Brit- 
aln.
"Powell offered himself ns tho ^  
now Churchill to fight appease- "  
mont of tho 'rising menace from a... 
within,’ " Hoih snys. .*
But tho b 10 g r a p h e r  then 
((unloH Prime Minlslor Healh, 
whoso spectacular oloutlon vic­
tory ended six years of Labor 
supremacy, ns tolling A friend 
Ihiit "Powell will never make li, 
you can count on that"
Go On
in
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The Supreme t'ourl rif 
Canada uplteld the goverii- 
mcnl's riglit to delegate 
some of Parliament's au* 
thority to wartime control­
lers 2fl years ago todiiv—In 
1943—uiuier Uio War Mca- 
mires Act. 1'hc unaninxms 
opinion placed n stamp of 
approval on Urn system of 
wartime admlnliitration.
1964-Poiie Paul VI and 
Patriarch Alhenngoras «if 
Conslanllnonle mol iti .leru- 
Salem ip the first Homan- 
Orthodox kummil meeting 
since the 15th century.
1901 -Tlio Kreiu li Imgaii u 
11» r c 0 -d a y poll on •!« 
Oaulle'fl Algeria iKdicy.
1011—Bardia, Libya was 
r a p I u r c d t).v Australian 
uniis.
1933—F 0 r m c r United 
StuU'i p re  a I d c ft V Calvin 
Coolldge died,
1919—The Niwi p a r t y  
(German Workers' Parly) 
was forinCil. ,
1916—Tl»(‘ flr.st universal 
conscription bill In British 
Idstory was lnli'(Kluccd into 
Parliament.
I80H—Tlie first-ever l)ol>- 
slcd race was held at St. 
Moritz, Switzerland.
1761—Benedict Arnold,, an 
BrltiHlt In'lgadier-genoral, 
led a naval expedition that 
burned nnd plumlcrod Rich­
mond, Vu.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Amt rharaoli saM, 1 will l«t 
you so, tiu l ye may saerllleo 
lo (ho Ixinl your God In llte 
wllrinlmesa: only ye shall not go 
very far away; entreat for mo." 
Exodus 8:26
Tins 1s Sllll the eiy o( the 
wqrld. Don't get fonatlcnl wtiti 
your faith. Don’t go all the way. 
The word says “ Wo ought to 
obey Cod ratlier than men “ 
“Seek for me wllh your whole 
Itenrl and ye shall find me.”
OWAWA (CP) -  If there Is 
a slowdown in the ennslllu- 
llonal review proeess, 1‘rime 
Mlnlsler Trudeau said a few 
months ago, "wo will have to 
dampen the enthusiasm of ex- 
peetatloiiB."
As Canadians licnd into tho 
fourth yenr of tho eonstllu- 
tlonnl tulk.x there was llllle 
outward indication around Ot­
tawa that the enthusiasm 
wamld be difficult lo dampen, 
Three years of meetings liave 
left the major problems still 
unresolved,
But, just ns they did in 1966, 
C a n a  d a ' s  polillcnl leaders 
completed, their 1970 talks 
with optlmlslle views nlMiul 
tile progress of the federal- 
provlnolnl dlSciisslonH. For- 
n>er premier Ixiuls Rohlchaud 
of New Brunswlok went Imrno 
from Ollnwa in 'Beptombor 
nrcdleling Ihnl (Tnnndn will 
iinvo a new conslllntlon “ in a 
very short while,"
However, after three years 
of conslltutlonal talks—some 
of widi'h were lelevlsicm s|>ee- 
tuCulnik—most of Uto iMdlil- 
rlsns laid diffirully in pin- 
j)olntlng snecific areas In 
whicli lu'enKlhroughn had or- 
rurred.
BACK TO FIRflT BASE
In fact, wihen the fieptembrr 
meeting decided to place ro- 
neweil rmi>hnsls on CKlaljllsh- 
Ing a formula whcrel>y (lie
present coiistilution—the Brit­
ish Norlli Amerion Act—could 
he amended entirely within 
Canada, Ihere wore sugges­
tions that the talks had gone 
buck lo first base. The Idea of 
starting out wlt|i.aii amending 
foriiudn was drop)>ed In 1064 
when It was decided to pro­
ceed wllh an over-all roview 
of llu) constllulloii, nm  so- 
c a l l e d  Fullon-Fnvrenu for- 
nuila was laid to rest,
Now, as Ihc eonslllulional 
review goes into 1971, the 
problem of reaching agree­
ment on an amending foriiudn 
has gonf) to the top of the 
agenda-right from the hoi- , 
lom. Federal and provincial 
offlelnls are liard at work on 
possible formulas (lint tlio 
first ministers will eons|der 
wlien lliey meet here again In 
Fehinary,
nicii in Juno there will be 
nnollier meeting In Victoria.
**Wc're going In circles," 
romplalned P r e m I •  r Itoss 
Tlinlclier of Saskatchewan, ns 
tho premlori decided to go 
back lo tho ticklish (ask of nr- 
rlvlhg at an amending for- 
inula that would satisfy all 
govcriuncnts m the country.
jlut others dipngi cod. Pie- 
inier John Rol>arts of Ontario 
said he had arguml for a long 
lime that U would be iK'llcr 
first In establish a formiiln 
whereby the existing constitli-
lion cun 1)0 amended in Can­
ada without approval from the 
ilrlllsh Parliament,
“I Ihlnlt wc'rc veering away . 
(i‘f>m tho .Idea of rewriting the 
whole coiiBlltullon." ho said. t 
Ho work goes forward on 
boUi the (orimila nnd nvor-all 
review process—nnd Us dell- 
cale jurladlctlomil coiiipllea- 
tloiis.
While coiistltulional review , 
proeess always gets lop hill- ^
ing ill fcdornl-prpvliiclal nf- ^
fairs—probably bocauso It Is 
handled by tho prime minister 
a n d  provincial premiers
ihere were few other luhjocta 
ig 1970.
the ministerial nnd deputy-
left imtmichod durin  At
liilnlsterlnl level iiloiie tliern 
were more than 70 federal- 
nrovlncliil cmifereneoH during 
he lust 12 monllis.
And no ono has even Ir'' I 
) keep track of the num',, r 
(f ineeilngs Involving fede.'
roviiieliil offielaU, OUuwa's 
old downtown railway Blaj 'ri, 
refiiiigshod to servo as a f I- 
eral provliicial iii e e'11 ^
ceiilio, was seldom Idle dur­
ing the year,
Tbcio Is a goiicrn) feeling iu 
Oilawa that federal-provincinl 
relations are more eiHirili- 
naied and constructive, Uum 
they used to bc, and there uio 
fewer of those rlusslc lugs-of- 
war that always existed dur­
ing any discussion of |>nwcr 
and money.
>
Four Sisters Are Attendants 
At Lipsett-Elsdon Wedding
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church was beauti­
fully decorated in the Christ­
inas theme with white poinset- 
tias gracing the altar for the 
Dec. 28 wedding uniting in mar­
riage Barbara Stuart (Boots> 
E l ^ n  and Robert Campbell 
^Lipsett.
^  Baskets of poinsetUas were 
'  placed on cither side of the 
chancel for the lovely candle 
light ceremony, conducted by 
Rev. Ri E. F. Berry. White rib- 
bons with poinsettia marked 
the pews for the 7 p.m. wed- 
' ding.
'l ie  bride is the daughter of 
, Mr. and Mrs. D. Monte Elsdon, 
Viewerest, Okanagan Mission, 
and  the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Minto 
Lipsett, Ridgeway Drive, Kel- 
' .owna.', ; /  "■ i
iR o ^ r t  Rebagliatti of Van­
couver presided at the organ 
and soloist Virginia !Slobodian 
sang I BeUeve before the bride 
l^^ te red  and during the signing 
of the register sang At The Fnd 
of The Rainbow.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride, was charm­
ing in a floor-length gown of 
white velvet, fashioned on em­
pire lines, with peter pan col­
lar and full-length sleeves.
Her fud-length veil'of netting 
^ s te d  from a headdress of 
t^aribou and covered the long 
velvet train. She carried a 
white muff topped, with two red 
and one white poinsettias,
^FOUR SISTERS
^  The bride’s four, sisters ser­
ved as bridal attendants. Dawn 
as maid-of-honor and Wendy, 
Vikki and Sandy as brides­
maids. All four attendants were 
lately in dark green velvet 
gowns wUh peter pan collars. 
The gowiis, buttoned down the 
front, were set off by white 
gloves and they each carri(^ 
M white muff centred with a 
^ e d  pomsettia. Green bows 
were tucked in their coiffures 
to complete the theme.
Holiday guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Marr, Francis Ave­
nue, were his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, L. P. 
Marr of Saskatoon, who also en­
joyed visits with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Marr of 
Bermuda House. The prairie 
visitors reported that the roads 
were in good condition and no 
trouble was encountered en- 
route. They also enjoyed the 
winter beauty of the Okanagan 
on a trip up to Last Mountain.
Home for the New Year week­
end , w a s ' Bonnie Heimlick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Heimlick of Martin Avenue. 
Bonnie, a nurse at the Rocky- 
view Hospital in Calgary 
brought a friend along, Judy 
Monk of Calgary. *
Back from spending the fes­
tive season in Victoria are Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Thomas of 
Mountain Ayenue, who enjoyed 
the holiday with their son-in-law 
and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Hosie and grandchildren.
^ngston, Ont., table. Tall white tapers in sU- g ^ t  M^honor a^^a Mrthd^^ 
was best man and ushering the ver candelabra flanked the party celebrating his 81st birfh 
guests were Bruce Holitski of cake and holly added another day^ ^
/- T of seasonal touch to the decor.
W. T.^WaUace of Vancouver Home from spending Christ- 
^  proposed the toast to the bride mas with their four sons and
, ceremony a and the best man performed daughters-in-law in Calgary are
dehghtful reception was held a t the honoris for the bridal at- Mr. arid Mrs. George Handel of 
Capri, where^the brides moth- tendants, and'also read a  num- Mountain Avenue 
er received the gueste wearing ber of telegrams from Calgary, "venue.
green sequinned top Ladner, Montreal, Saskatoon. Back from spending the New
M R . A N D  MRS. RO BERT LIPSETT
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Vancouver: Gary Lipsett 
Kelowna and Patrick Flynn of 
North Vancouver
a . light „----------^-------- — r
with a, dark green fuU-length Winnipeg and Bermuda, 
skirt and hat entone. .
The groom s mother assisted the wedding®^ included the £ d  who eSS^ed v L itin ? ^
wearmg a long dress-of ,em- bride’s grandmother, Mrs. H. M r l / K s s L v s S s
tossed raspberry velvet with M. Elsdon. who flew here from S e r  Lillv’
hat entone. Montreal for the oncacion- Mr<s ® jwiomreai lo r me occasion^ ̂ s .  and brother and his wife Mr
A white tove^ perched on two Gtorge! 'M r.^and Mrs. m” °A® h e ^ S e V  D ^ S mS c? ' ’' 
bells topped the three tiered Davie, Norma Savage. Mr. “ aniel Meger.
and Mrs. Reg R. Savage, all ofwedding cake which
Y*
the white cloth covered bride’s Ladner, B.C ; Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Lipsett, Janet and Jefr 
frey of Salmon Arm; Farley 
Smith, Penticton: Kip Butler, 
Kingston, Ont.; Susan France 
and Bruce Holitzki, both of 
Burnaby; Georgina Long, Nel­




M R . A N D  MRS. CHA RLES R A M B O LD
•Poinsettias Useid 
For Weidding Decor
^  Red poinsettias and white 
Ifeums formed the Christmasy 
setting for the Dec. 26 wedding 
rft St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church, Kelowna, uniting in 
marriage Debra Pauline Bel­
lamy of Penticton and Charles 
Henry Ramtold of Port Alber- 
ni.
The bride is the daughter of 
-M r. and Mrs. John Bellamy of 
■port Coquitlam and Penticton, 
respectiveiy and the grootri is 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
Ramtold, Kelowna.
ifev. Charles Mulvihill con­
ducted the candlelit ceremony 
at 4 p.m., with organist, Mrs. 
John Suschnick playing Love Is 
Blue and the theme from Rom­
eo and Juliet as well ns the 
Wedding March.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose an 
ivory satin and lace gown fen- 
tering a full-length skirt of 
Satin, lace sleeves and lace 
O|p̂ or satin on the bodice. Pearls 
enhanced the neck, cuffs and 
empire waistline.
A chapel-length veil of net 
with lace trim misted from a 
bow made of satin and pearls 
which formed her headdress.
White mums and white *and 
silver ribbon decorated the lace 
covered Bible carried by the 
bride and keeping the tradition- 
M sentiment she wore a blue 
^ r t c r ,  her new dress and a 
borrowed veil,
Matron-of-honor, Mrs, A1 
Bahnmnn of Port Alberni and 
bridesmaid, Mrs. Floyd Rice, 
a slater of the bride of Rich-
Seek To Lower 
Abortion Fee
Va n c o u v e r  (CPI -  Gynae­
cologists and obstetrlclniu have 
I>een asked to consider halving 
their $100 fee for theraiH'une 
•abortions, Dr, W. J /  Corbett, 
^ s ld e n t  of the British Cohim- 
m  Medical Association, said 
Tuesday.
In an Interview, Dr. Corbett 
said the suggestion for the $.10 
fee was made to eliminate any 
Impression that doctorsmight
Cgnt to cash in on (he llbernl- cd abortion laws that have been in effect for a year;
Dr. Robert Makamff. whose 
name was era.sed Monday from 
(he n.C. Medical Regititry by 
the College of Physicinni and 
Stirgcons, said In cwirt that he 
charged $500 for each of the 
Illegal abortions he |x*rformed 
in Vancouver.-He explalnecl that 
he set the high fee as a deter- 
rciR.
T>r. Makaroff was sentenced 
fW three months In Jail in Sep­
tember and fined $15,000 for 
performing illegal atorlloiis. He 
aaid he earned noo.ooo m rwe 
i year of performing the opera- 
1 tions.
mond, wore floor-length gowns 
of lime green and silver sparkle 
brocade, fashioned on empire 
lines with long sleeves.
The junior bridesmaid, Len- 
ora Bellamy, another sister of 
the bride from Penticton, wore 
a gold gown with silver spark­
les fashioned on siniilar lines. 
Bows of matching material 
formed their headdresses.
Best man was A1 Bahnman 
of Port Alberni and usher was 
Dave Beaiiguard of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Wo­
men’s Institute hall, the bride's 
mother received wearing a tur­
quoise green knee-length sleeve­
less dress with shawl.
The groom’s mother chose a 
knee-length pink dress with 
long sleeves, with lace sleeve­
less jacket of same length. 
Mums formed the corsages for 
both mothers.
A gold cross hung in front of 
the lace covered bride’s table 
and gold candle holders with 
10 white candles flanked the 
three tiered wedding cake 
which was decorated in pink 
and white.
Master of ceremonies was 
Nick Rambold and the toast to 
the bride was made by her 
grandfather. Mr. Winterbiirn. 
The best man pro;wscd the 
toast to ilie bridal attendants. 
RESIDE AT PORT ALBERNI
For a honeymoon trip to Van­
couver, Vancouver Island and 
the Okanagan, the bride chang­
ed to a garden green pant suit 
with white frilly blouse, com- 
pleterl with corsage of mums.
The newlyweds will reside at 
the Praisley Apartments, Stir­
ling Arm Drive. Port Alberni.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr 
and Mrs, Floyd Rice,
of Richmond; Mr, and ' Mrs 
WInterburn, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Norma Ik'llamy, Penticton; 
John nellamy. Pori Coqnlllam: 
Mr, an<l Mrs, Joe Lock and Mr. 





Attention clubs and organl- 
cations, TIjo Courier seeks 
your Co-operntlon In present­
ing up-to-date acrount.i of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should b« submitted to the 
women’s editor Immediately, 
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding end sub- 
mitted immediately following 
the ccremon.v. Wedding write­
ups BubmUted more than 




Attend U Of S
SASKATOON (CP) — Twenty
_________—, five-year-olds are taking classes
Brock Aynsley, P u l l m a n ,  at the University of Saskatche- 
Wash.; Jay Rowland, West Van-wan this year, 
couver; Patrick Flynn, Linda They’re attending a unique 
Edwards, James Portee, all of kindergarten that offers a wide 
North Vancouver. ' ^  variety of activities r a r e l y
From Vancouver were: Mr. found in ordinary kindergar- 
and Mrs. A. C. Thomson, Tom tens, said Millicent Marshall 
Lowe, Eugene Hrushowy, Bar- director of the university’s Insti- 
baira Newton, Bob Rebagliatti, tuto of Child Guidance which 
Bill Butler, Marcia Butler, Mr. runs the new program ’ 
and ^ s .  AtichaeL Brow,^ 1̂ ^̂  ̂ Its aim is to help *the child 
and Mrs. Dan Clark, Dick reach his full potential to m  
Chambers, Lynn ‘Snook, Mr. physical and ment^il 
and Mrs. cuff Ames, Marilyn S  t im e  
Runtiey, C urt^ Snook Sheri m etho^ to  find the r ig h t iS s ®  
Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs. phere to stimulate learning in 
Douglas Sperhng, Barbara Rob- this age group ^
son, Richard Long, WilUam Tho on ...a,.-'....! * j  x Long, Brian Hughes, Jack _._x ®®!®®ted to repre-
Clark sent an ethnic and occupational
cross-section of fee community,
RESIDE IN VANCOUVER Prof. MarshaU said 
To travel on her honeymoon The chUdren get instruction in
J  n S  S  crafte, music, drama, lan- 
bride donned a red pant suit guage, hterature, mathematics, 
set off wife a white fur bonnet social studies, swimming and
T> u 4. T • 14 gymnastics. In the classroom,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L i^ e tt  the children are taught to anal 
wiU reside at 405, 1170 Har- lyse, compare and reason about
wood St., Vancouver.
T i l l '  Users 
Should Be Warned
OTTAWA (CP) -  Warnings 
to women of possible hazards of 
birth control pills should be 
given by doctors and not by 
leaflets in pill packages, says 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion.
 ̂ -^e  association^ today pub- lectud defeTopm^^t 
lishes comments by its expert ^
committee on the proposals___ __ on
made to the federal food and 
drug qu'oetorate, of a special 
study on Ihe safety and effi­
ciency of oral contraceptives.
The special study, conducted 
by a group headed by Dr. R. A. 
H. Kinch, professor of obstetrics 
and gynecology, McGill Univer­
sity, was ma(3c public Dec, 8 by 
Health Minister John Munro.
Mr. Munro told a news confer­
ence that the government ac­
cepts the Kinch committee rec­
ommendation Uiat a leaflet 
warning of possible hazards 
should be'provided with each 
package of pills sold to women.
Mr. Munro srtld the govern­
ment expects this requirement 
will be in force early In the new 
year.
DOCTOR DISAGREES
The Canadian Medical Asso­
ciation committee, headed by 
Dr, J. H. Walters, professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology, Uni­
versity of Western Ontario, dls 
ngreecl with this Kinch rccom 
mcndatlon,
"The responsibility for Uie ed
ucatlon of the patient should rc- 
I n’ li ' main with the prescribing physi
of llob.'niut Mr ^  (he Walters report
Year’s in Agassiz are Mr. and
BUS DEPOT BLUES
Looking just a little ‘teary’ 
is Merridy Jamieson, second 
from the right; as she bids 
farewell to her last host fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Fi-et- 
well at the bus depot. Merridy 
who spent a year in Kelowna
as a Rotary Club exchange 
student is on her way home 
to Australia and will arrive 
on Saturday. During her year 
here, Mrs, W. T. J. Bulman on 
the far left, was her official
chaperon and became quite 
fond of the young visitor. 
Prior to her departure, Mer­
ridy who made a host of 
friends here, was honored at 
a number of farewell func­
tions. She plans to enter 
teachers’ college on her re­
turn to her native land and 
hopes some day to return to- 
the Okanagan and, to Kel­
owna.—(Courier Photo)
their experiences; to classify 
and organize information and 
develop concepts; to satisfy 
their curiosity; to see relation­
ships and social implications; to 
listen and to discriminate. 
SCOPE FOR EXERCISE.
Research during fee  last dec­
ade has shown the importance 
of the quality and extent of a 
child’s experiences in the early 
years. Prof. Marshall said. 
These contribute markedly to 
his later personalil^^ and mtel-
An activities room, complete 
with trampoline, is available 
and fee children use' the univer­
sity’s physical education centre 
gymnasium three mornings a 
week and the pool once a week.
This gives the child an oppor­
tunity to develop physical skills, 
satisfy his fundamental desire 
for movement and teach him to 
deal effectively with his envi­
ronment, Prof, Marshall said.
In the spring term, a group of 
three- and four-year-olds also 
will be admitted to the centre. 
Those, aged three will come two 
days a week and those aged 
four will come three days.
Two Instructors assist Prof, 
Marsjiall in the tcnchlng and 
university students from home 
economics, medicine, psychol­
ogy, physical education, speech 





WASHINGTON (AP) -  Svet­
lana Stalin Peters, daughter of
the Canadian Medical Assocla- baby, Washington Post column 
tion Journal. 1st Maxine Cheshire says,
If printed reinforcement is Mrs. Peters, who leh the So 
required or desirable, the physl- vlct Union In I960, has two 
clan should hayc such material, grown children by a previous 
to present to the patient when marriage whom she h 
she is given her prescription,” seen since then.
The Waltcra committee says Last April, she married arclil 
the printed word Is always a lot tecl William Wesley Peters 
less effective in educating the vice-president of the Frank 
patient than face-to-face cduca- Lloyd W r i g h t  foundation In 
tion between doctor and patient. Phoenix, Ariz,
However, the Walters com- The columnist says In today’s 
mittcc accepts as ’’excellent” edition of Tlio Post that friends 
the suggested wording of a of the 44-ycar-old Mrs. Peters 
warning pamphlet projwsed by confirmed she Is pregnant 
Uie Kinch committee; with the Peters, assistant to Wright for 
stipulation that It .shoidd be many years, was married to 
given to the pnlient by the doc- one of the architect’s daughters, 
tor when he gives her a pre- She and tliclr two-year-old son
crash in 1046. He
The medical association com- has another son 
mittee also agrees with Kinch 
commIUee warnings a g a i n s t  ^  a
self-merilcation and criticisms 
about dispensing of oral contra- 
ceptlves without a prescription. t t M f t i U  i n t
The Walters committee says
the Food and Drugs Act NYIX)N SHAG
quirement that they be sold only with underlay
on prescription shwild be rigidly M» Sq. yd. Installed
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3311
' 1
Thalidomide Babies Reach 
Eight To lO Year Bracket
W O M E N ’S E D ITO R : M A R Y  GREER
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Original Attendants Here 
For Silver Wedding Party
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bohun of 
1290 Centennial Crescent, Kel­
owna, celebrated their 25th wed­
ding anniversary on Dec. 28.
Two original bridesmaids, 
Mrs. Peter Chuhanuik of Haf- 
ford, Sask., and Mrs. Alexandra 
Poletz of Edmonton, Alta.; at­
tended the bride, -while Peter 
Chuhanuik, of Hafford and Mi­
chael Hlady of Rutland stood up 
for the groom.
The head table was decorated 
by a two-tiered wedding Cake, 
complemented by mauye and 
pink floral decorations and sil­
ver candles.
Gordon Kohut of Saskatoon, 
the son-in-law of the bridal 
couple, presided as master of 
ceremonies. The two children 
of the couple, Mrs. Patricia 
Kohut of Saskatoon and Donald 
Bohun of Kelowna presented 
their , parents with a bouquet of 
long stemmed American Beauty 
roses..
A buffet supper was served 
at 11 p.m. Entertainment was 
provided by Wally Zayonce and 
his Buckaroos before and after 
supper.





OTTAWA (CP) — Thalido­
mide, which ushered in the era 
of extensive drug pn testing, 
left its mark bn about 100 Cana­
dian children, now in the age 
group eight to 10 years, and 
their families.
An estimated 125 to 135 babies 
were born in tiie late 1950s and 
early 1960s with limb and other 
malformations which were asso­
ciated with fee taking of thalid­
omide by women during preg­
nancy.
By last year about 100 surviv­
ing children were in school and 
leading as norihal lives as their 
handiMp^ will permit.
By la r  the greatest number 
were in fee Montreal area, 
where 42 came to the attention 
of the Rehabilitation Institute of 
Montreal.
Federal drug laws and testing 
procedures in Canada and other 
countries were tightened, espe­
cially in the area of animal and 
human trials. Scientists came to 
r e c o g n i z e  that drug effects 
might show up in one animal 
species but not in others so 
wider testing has become gen­
eral.
As in Germany and else­
where, law suits were launched 
in this country. One, involving a 
$10,000,000 damage action on bcr 
half of eight thalidomide babies, 
was settled out of court in To­
ronto in 1968. But the terms of 
the settlement were kept secret.
Thalidomide was withdrawn 
from sale in Canada in March, 
1962, after jnore than five years 
on the market. The action fol­
lowed reports of significant in­
crease in birtiis of,children torn 
without limbs or with mal­
formed limbs to women who 
had used the drug in pregnancy.
. Dear Ann Landers: I wish I 
could get my hands on that 
girl who said blonds do not 
have more fun and the public 
has been brainwashed into be­
lieving a lot of nonsense. She 
Is wrong. Blonds DO have more 
fun and I proved it. In the last 
four years I have been Ash 
blond, platinum, Golden-Glow, 
Dutch-tulip yellow, H o n e y -  
Belge'and Pineapple Pink. I’ve 
also been brunette, a redhead 
arid just a'lJout . vicry shade in 
between that you can think of. 
I have worn my hair long and 
loose to my shoulders and the 
Grecian boy cut (Vvhich is the 
next thing to bald). I’ve had it 
layered, curled, straightened, 
ringleted, stripped, and feath­
ered. I have also worn wig.s of 
every conceivable color and 
style as part of my experiment.
I kept a diary-type record of 
what happened to mo. My hair 
was the determining factor be­
cause it i.s unquestionably my 
most ouhstancliag fonture.
As a golden blond I laul 
more whistles, phone calls and 
invltntlon.s than at any other 
time. As a iHiclhcnd I got noth­
ing but propositions. As n brun­
ette I nttrncled some attention, 
but not mueh. As n brownetto 
1 was ns good aft dead, I am 
living proof thnt tlie ads are 
right. Any commonl'.' i see vo\i 
are a briinoUo.--Joy Girl. ’
Dear Girl: Since I've never 
been anything but n brunette
OIITNIJMnER n o v s
TORONTO (CP) ~  Girls out­
number boys. 51 to .10. In the 
Toronto Youth Symplionv, an 
orchestra spokesman said. Tlio 
viola section of (ho orchestra is 
naade up of all girls and the 
cello .section has 10 girls to one 
toy. Percussion, on the other 
hand. Is nil boys but tlieio are 
two girls with eight toys In the 
bass section.
d
1 have no idea what my life 
would have been like had I 
been a blond. 1 bow to your 
research and experience. •
Dear Ann Landers: My
younger sister (age 22) is ex­
pecting her first cl)ild. She, is 
in her third .month and very 
happy about it.
When I asked who her doctor 
is she ■ told me she feels fine 
and sees no point in going to a 
doctor until she gets ready to 
deliver.
1 know every pregnant wo­
man should go to tlie doctor for 
periodic checkups, but I don’t 
know . why. When she said, 
"Why should I spend the mon­
ey?" I didn’t  have the answer. 
Plea.se tell me so I can tell her. 
•—Uninformed Sl.s.
Dear Un: Pregnancy produces 
chemical changes in ALL wo­
men—even healtliy ones. 'The 
major cliangc.s decur in hor- 
monnl composition, blood chem­
istry, bloo<i pressure, and tlie 
kidney,s. Every pregnant , wo­
man should be checked regu­
larly, Today there arc excel- 
lent medications which can 
help a pregnant woman stay 
well and produce a healthy 
Cliild. The pregnant woman 
who docs not get periodic med­
ical checkups runs n scrlons 
risk—not only for herself, but 
for her iintorii baby.
CAN RE DRIED
CAI.GARY (CPI ~  Lntex bn 
thing suits can be dried in a 
elolhes dryer if care is taken, 
advises Calgary, Power Lid. Its 
publlealion Reddy Render iinys 
the bathing suit should be 
shaken thoroughly to remove 
any sand heforo It is placed in 
the dryer nnê  Ihe suit sliould be 
taken out while It is Btlll damp 
and placed on a flat surface to 
finish drying.
PURITAN A'TTITUDE
MONTRIAL (CP) -  Prof. 
Madeleine Gobeil, Fi’eneh spe 
cialist at Carleton University 
and a long-time friend of Prime 
Minister Trudeau, recently told 
a Montreal audience that Can­
ada discriminates a g a i n s t  
women. Noting that Mrs. Ger­
ard Pelletier and Jeanne Sauve 
had to give up their jobs as CBC 
interviewers when their hus­
bands became federal cabinet 
ministers, she said; "To me 
that attitude which is still very 
common .•smacks of Puritan­
ism.”
GETTING A VEIL
VENICE (AP) -r- A sculp­
tured madonna on the facade of 
the Church of Santa Maria Glo- 
riosa dei Fi’ari is getting a 
transparent nylon veil to protect 
her from the destructive drop­
pings of pigeons, the superintend 




Drapes &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mad« 
swags and covered valances. 




Common KIdnor or niaddor Irrllodono 
moko monjr mon and womrn reel dia- 
(roaoed from frequenl, burnlnc or 
llohinr vrinollon nlfht ond do^. See- 
ondarlly, you may loae olerp ond horo 
noodorhel narkoeho ond feel older, 
ilred, dtpreoaed. In ouch eoaea. 
CVHTKX iiauolly brino rrloalnf com. 
fori by eurbint: Irrilolliir fernio In 




Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 







Custom Fnrnllnre — Anto — Marine 
Upholstering
k Fully guaranteed wotkmanthip 
k Free pick-up and delivery 
k For your tree estimates 
» Phone 3-4903 daya. 
evrnlnga B-5309.
Sleep Warm and Relaxed
*Ifot(S(eep ON IT
Merchants Please Inquire.
There in Nothing Else 
Like It!
o No moi’o cold; damp bed.
•  Relief from, pains of 
arthritis, rhoiimaUsm, 
poor clrcnlotlon.
•  5 year factory warranty.
Only . . . . .  . $24.95







•  Optleol Dispensing
•  Contact Lenses
•  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Sunglasses
•  Magnifiers ami Other OpHcal 
Products
\  KELOWNA 
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL









By THE CANADIAN PBISS
/.v/J«*̂.v<.>;.>
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WILL BE A FAMILIAR SCENE
ibis icene will be repeated 
)i-e than once Saturday anc’ 
. iunday as the Kelowna anc 
^estbank Lions Clubs, h 
onjunction with the Kelown? 
nowmobile Club sponsor th< 
bird annual Okanagan Main 
ine Regional Snowmobih
Jhampionships. The twoday 
went, attracting nearly 150 
ntries frond B.C., Alberta, 
ind the Pacific Northwest, 
'ets under way at 11 a.m. at 
Jry Valley Road off highway 
97 North between Duck Lake 
and the Kelowna Airport.
Events will include the ladies’ 
“powder puff* up to 440 cc, 
and the men’s 90 mph 800 cĉ  
with racers trying for a chunk 
of the $2,000 “plus’* trophies. 
During the thrills, spills and 
exciting action, spectators
will be in even more comfort 
than enjoyed last season, with 
parking space unlimited, view­
ing excellent, and with warm­
ing fires well spaced for 
ready access.
—(Courier Photo)
H u ll Hu  
R ecord
sties T o w a rd s  
R o cket
M O N T R E A L  (CP)- 
winger Bobby Hull of Chicago 
Black Hawks, the only National 
Hockey League player to score 
more than 50 goals in a regular 
season—he has done it three 
times—is threatening to become 
the second-highest goal scorer 
in history,
Hull, 32 last Sunday, had a 
50-goal season in the 1961-62 sea­
son, then went on to score 54 
goals in 1965-66, 52 the next sea­
son and 58. during the 1968-69 
schedule.
He scored four goals in three 
games last week to boost his 
season’s total to 23 and his car­
eer mark to 533, only 11 short of 
the total recorded by Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard, the former 
great right winger with Mont­
real Canadiens.
Richard had a 50-goal year in 
1944-45 over a 50-game schedule 
and Bernie Geoffrion, Mont­
real’s great right winger, did it 
in 1960-61 in 70 games.
PLAYED 978 GAMES
Richard, who retired at the 
end of the 1959-60 schedule, 
scored 544 goals in 978 games. 
Hull now has played 917 games, 
which means, he has 61 games 
to score the 12 goals needed to 
surpass the Rocket’s mark.
Hull'scored-the SQOth regular- 
season goal of his career in his 
861st game during last season 
He beat Richard by two games 
to the 500-goal murk, to become
-Left the third player in history to 
reach that total.
Gordie Howe, the Detroit Red 
Wing right winger now in his 
25th season, leads the all-time 
scoring with 776 goals in 1,648 
games. Howe took 1,045. games 
to score 500 goals and 1,126 for 
544 goals.
A fourth player is also closing 
in on the 5()0-goal mark. He is 
captain dean Beliveau of Mont­
real; who now has 491 goals in 
1,084 regular-season games, the 
most goals scored by a centre.
Hull also picked up four as­
sists in games last week to in­
crease his point total to 51 and 
crack Boston Bruins’ monopoly 
at the top of the weekly scoring 
Ust. :
He moved past Ken Hodge of 
Boston, who slipped to fifth 
place.
lESPOSITO ON TOP
Boston centre Phil Esposito 
continues to lead the parade 
with 72 points in 38 games, in 
eluding a , league-leading 34 
goals. He had two goals, two as-, 
sists last week, a below-par 
pace for him compared to ear­
lier weeks. ■
Esposito remains , 10 points 
ahead of defenceman Bobby Orr 
of the Bruins.
Orr leads the league in assists 
with 47 and his 62 points are 11 
more than third-place Hull.
Left winger John Bucyk of the
Bruins climbed into fourth place 
with SO points as he collected 
four goals and seven assists in 
three games. Bucyk,. Hull and 
Dave B a l q n  of New York 
Rangers are tied in second 
place in goal production with 23 
each.
For the. first time in 10 sea­
sons, Toronto Maple Leafs, a 
club that has won 10 of . its last 
11 games, have two players 
among the top 10 this late in the 
season.
Centre Norm Gilman is tied 
for sixth place with John Mc­
Kenzie of Boston with 47 points, 
five more than the Leafs’ Dave 
Keon, who is eighth.
SCORING LEADERS
G A Pis Pirn 
34 38 72 





Bucyk, Bos 23 27 50
Hodge, Bos 21 28 49
Gilman; Tor 22 25 47 
McKenzie, Bos 17 30 47 
Keon, Tor 20 22 42 
Ratelle, NY 18 23 41 
Delv’hibTDet-^-12 26 38 
Martin, Chi 16 21 38 
Kurtenbach, V 14 23 37 
Tkaezuk, NY 12 25 37 
Cashman, Bos 10 27 37 
W. Maki, V 15 20 35
Mlkita, Chi 10 25 35
Baton, NY , 23 11 34
Stanfield, Bos 13 21' 34 
Cournoyer, Mtl 18 15 33 
Boudrlas, V 17 16 33 
Berenson, StL l5 18 33





DETROIT (AP) — It appears 
n gap is developing between Sid 
Abel, veteran general n^anagor 
of Detroit Red Wings, and Ned 
Harkness, the first-year coach 
of the National Hockey League 
team.
The split was more conjecture 
than anything else until Sunday 
night at Olympia Stadium when 
Abel told one sjiortswriter ho In­
tended to talk to owner Bruce 
Norris about a comment Hnrk- 
ncss made In a local newspaper,
"You are the victim of us not 
doing our homework for the last 
10 years," Harkness quoted Nor­
ris, as telling him, Tho quote 
came |p a question and nnswer 
Sunday feature In the Detroit 
I^cc Press,
"In that lime, wo'vo gone 
through two expansion drafts," 
Abel Bald in a Detroit News 
story Monday, "I suppose he 
(Harkness) thinks this league 
has been sitting around waiting 
for him to arrive."
"I intend to discuss this mat 
ter with Mr, Norris," he added,
Abel, who has been general 
manager with Detroit since 
April 20,1062, has been with the 
team In one. capacity or another 
lot* three, decades, Me started
VANCOUVER (CP) — New 
Westminster Royals, minus two 
players injured in a car acci 
dent en route to the arena, 
whipped Vancouver Centennials 
4-2 Monday night in a surprising 
British Columbia Junior Hockey- 
League upset. .
It was Vancouver’s third 
loss at home this year against 
13 wins and a tie and ended 
a consecutive horhe winning 
streak of nine games.
Jon McCracken and Lawrence 
Quechuk put New Westtninster 
on the scoreboard in the first 
eight minutes, of the first period 
before Vancouver’s Mike Mc­
Carthy made, it 2-1., .
In the second period, the 
Royals traded a goal by Jim 
Dalzell with a successful tong 
shot from the point by Van­
couver defenceman Bill Gaston. 
An errant pass from behind the 
Vancouver net in the third went 
off Gerry Vachon’s leg to give 
New Westminster the final goal.
Royals’ defenceman Jack Mc- 
lllhargey suffered a bruised 
knee and back and forward 
Grant Williams suffered a brok­
en wrist when a car driven by 
New Westminster coach Buster 
Brayshaw struck a utility pole 
on the way to the game. Bray­
shaw was not injured.
An unusual rash of. knee inju­
ries has struck National Hockey 
L e a ^ e  clubs, but the person 
hurting most, Punch Imlach,, re­
mains philosophical.
While most clubs bemoaned 
the loss of one or two players, 
the Buffalo Sabres’ general 
manager and coach had no 
fewer than three players out 
with knee ailments, one with an 
eye injury, and goalie Roger 
Crozier bad just resumed prac­
tice after 10 days in hospital 
with pancreatitis.
"When 3spu've this many peo­
ple in and out of the hospital, 
you wonder when it’s going to 
end, and where,” , said Imlach 
Monday. "The only consolation 
for me is that maybe we’re get­
ting all this stuff a t once.
"In any event, I hope so, and 
that we’ll be healthy the rest of 
the seaBon”
HAD KNEE Tr o u b l e  
Sabres defenceman Al Hamil­
ton was expected out of hospital 
today or Wednesday where he 
was undergoing treatment for a 
knee infection. Centre Billy In- 
glis and winger Larry Keenan 
remained sidelined '^ith knee in­
juries. ,
Rookie Randy WjTozub, re­
covering from a broken collar 
bone, was sh'uck on the right 
eye during practice Saturday 
and extended his absence from 
the club by another month to 
six weeks. '
Philadelphia Flyers tost Gary 
Dornhoefer for at least three 
weeks when the winger under­
went surgery for a blood clot on 
the knee, the same right knee 
that was operated on six weeks 
before the Flyers opened train­
ing camp.
Toronto veteran George Arm­
strong was expected-to miss at 
least four Maple Leaf ganies 
while recovering from a knee 
injured Saturday night in Toron­
to’s 13-0 win over -Detroit Red 
Wings. .
p u l f o r d  o u t
. Los Angeles Kings were with­
out top scorer and captain, Bob 
Pultord, for two to three weeks 
when the 14-year ' NHL star 
pulled knee ligaments in a re­
cent game with St. Louis Blues.
And Detroit’s No, 1 line of 
Gordie Howe, Alex Delvecchio 
and Fi'ank Mahovlich was ham­
pered by injuries.
T i-C a ts >  L o s e  T o p  C o a c I ) ,  
B u t  O t h e r s  J o in  L i n e - U p
HAMILTON (CP) — HamUton 
TigeiwCats f o u n d  themselves 
without a bead coach Monday, 
but plenty of possible replace­
ments were mentioned for de­
parting Joe Restic.
Restic, who still had a year re­
maining to fulfil his four-year 
contract with the Eastern Foot­
ball C o n f e r  e n c e team, was 
named bead coach of Harvard 
U n i v e r s i t y  at Cambridge, 
Mass., earlier in the day.
By nightfall, a number of for­
mer and current Canadian Foot­
ball League coaches and play­
ers were featured prominently 
adiong those being mentioned 
as prospective ’Ticat leaders.
Ralph Sazio, Hamilton’s gen­
eral manager, is still unaware 
he’s without a coach and won’t 
know until he returns to the city 
Saturday.
The Sazio family is vacation­
ing in Europe, and has been
S p o v U -
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Winter Speed At Tillicum
Excitement
his National Hockey League 
career with the Wings in 1938-39 
and coached the club 11 sea­
sons—-most of them in the dual 
role of general manager.
Harknese was a highly-suc- 
ccssful college hockey coach at 
Cornell and Rensselaer - Poly­
technic Institute before ventur­
ing Into tho NHL-by accepting 
Ihe Red Wings coaching job in 
April. Last year Abel was both 
coach and general manager fol­
lowing the firing of coach Bill 
Gadsby with tho season a cou- 
pie games old,
‘T hope to get togothcr with 
Mr. Norris In a fovy days," Abel 
said Monday. "I want to sit 
down and discuss all policies re­
garding tlic Red Wings,"
Abel has been talking witli 
several teams on trade ixwsiblll- 
tlcs but trade talk will likel; 
wait until Abel's "summit mce 
Ing" with millionaire owner 
Norris in the next day or two.
Asked Sunday of , who he 
thought of trading, Abel alluded 
to the 13-6 toss to the Moplo 
Leafs and said: "With a score 
like that maybe It would be 
good to trade the whole team."





















































































1.0NDON (AP) -  Intevna- 
ttonal Olympic CommUtcc offi­
cial get down to some .straight 
talking with heads of various In­
ternational si)o;rUi fcdci'.'itlons 
today in an effort to find a com­
mon definition of an amateur aa 
far as the Olympics arc con­
cerned.
Tlie five-mnn commlllce meet 
members of various sports 
M erattona to try to save the 
3072 Winter Games in S a t i r e .  
Japan, and the Summer Games 
a t  Munich, Germany, from em­
barrassments about the eligibil­
ity of certain etars.
The meetings in London will 
last today titrough Thursday. 
All w i im  tif  furr^te. -
The international iqxirts fetler- 
atiofls involved in the London 
talks are the Amateur Athletic 
Federation, weight lifting, arch­
ery, Ice hockey, boxing, Judo, 
swimming, yachting nnd skiing.
Meetings with other federa­
tions will bo held al Parl.s Jan. 
11-12 and Lausanne Jan. 13-15.
BRUNDAGE BUSPlClOUa 
Avery Brundage, president of 
the IOC, has said some top 
skiers should bo barred from 
the Sapjjoro Games for accept­
ing pay meals.
More llodler, president of the 
International Ski Federation, 
has his own Ideas about whnt Is 
an amateur and what ptofes 
Bional.  ̂ >
IOC official-* have said that 
the talks In Uie three cities will 
be kept private. The findings 
will l)e reported to the executive 
board in March and then to the 


































Buffalo (3) 2,100 142
R. Edwards 1.218 60
Rutherford 364 .10
McLeod 638 54
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nebraska is No. 1! The un­
beaten Cornhuskers are United 
States college football’s top- 
ranked team—and mythical na­
tional champion—for the 1970 
season.
Nebraska garnered a whop­
ping 39 flr.st-place votes in the 
final Associated Press poll of a 
countrywide panel of sports 
writers nnd , spoiHscasters and 
easily outdistanced runner-up 
Notre Dnme with eight firsts.
Nebraska piled up 046 |X)lnts 
with a first-place vote worth 20, 
a second 18, and so on. Notre 
Dnme had 814.
Nebraska conquered Louis 
innn Slate 17-12 In the Orange 
Bowl. Notre Dnme upset defend­
ing nationol champion Texas 
24-11 in the Colton Bowl.
Texas finished Ihe regular 
season m the No. 1 spot but (he 
Cotton Bowl loss by tho Long­
horns dropped them to third In 
tho final rankings.
Tennessee, the Sugar Bowl 
champion, ranks fourth, fol­
lowed by Ohio State,
T h e  whine of ^training engin­
es, the smell of burning fuel 
and plenty of high speed action 
were all present at “Vernon’s" 
Tillicum Raceway recently for 
the trackto first snowmobile 
race of the year.
Although a similar race was 
being run in Bridesville the 
same day, spectators and com­
petitors alike turned out for the 
action on the fastest. three- 
eighths mile oval in the Paci­
fic Northwest.
Officials, lap counters, etc., 
were supplied by the Vernon 
Snowmobile Club with assist­
ance from the Okanagan Track 
Racing Association. Popular 
Mark Devins of Kelowna hand­
led the flags.
The race was one of the 
first opportunities of the year 
to let toe drivers see how their 
machines would handle in com­
petition. With just under 50 
machines entered, , the compel 
ition was very stiff with a total 
of eight roll oyers in the day. 
T r a c k  conditions were ideal 
and were maintained through­
put the day by floating the 
track.
The opening of the new con
cession proved very popular 
with toe crowd and was easily 
able to meet their requir^ 
ments.
The following is a list of re­
sults. Winners in order of fin­
ish.
B Main — 340 Class: Ron
Mollerud, Nakusp; Ab Funk, 
Kelowna: Mervyl Lepper,' Kel­
owna.
440 ClasB: Ron Sanders, Nic­
ola; Rick August, Vernon; Ron 
Millar, Lumby.
A Main — 340 Class: Wally 
Klim, Vernon; John Horning, 
Kamloops: Ron Millar, Lumby.
440 Class: Terry Reid, Kam­
loops; Bill Peacock, Vernon; 
Lindsay Blackburn, Salmon 
Arm.
640 Class: Bill Udy, Vernon; 
Dick Holweg, Vernon;- Lowell 
Horning, Kamloops.
Open Class: Don Stlnn, Ver­
non ; Dick Holweg, Vernon; 
Bryan Stinn, Vernon.
440 Class: Alice Hartman,
Vernon; Shirley Schmidt, Ver­
non; Geri McKenzie, Vernon.
A — Open Powder Puff — 340 
class: Alice Harfman, Vernon; 
Joan Horning, Kamloops; Shir­
ley Schmidt, Vernon.
since negotiations between Res­
tic and Harvard commenced' I
several days ago.
Club president Ross Fischer 
said the last time Sazio w entj^ ' 
a long-overdue vacation in 1 9 ^ . 
the then general manager, JtBce 
Gaudaur, was named CFL com. 
missioner. ;
Sazio cut short his thre^week H 
vacation to eight days.
■ Ralph deserves this vacation; | 
and we’re not going to chance- 
that he’ll cut this one short," 
said Fischer. Sazio and toe 
other CFL general managers 
will attend a U .S.' college: 
coaches' convention in Houston, 
Texas; next week.
Fischer said the HamUton 
club can only wish Restlc.Ahe 
best in his_new venture. He said 
the 44-year-old Restic, aa oiit* 
standing player at ViHanova bet 
fore moving into the pro rani® 
with Philadelphia Eagles of toe 
National Football League, had 
kept toe Ticats informed of his | 
negotiations with Harvard.
TOO GOOD TO MISS 
Fischer said Harvard offered 
Restic a contract -“he couldn’t 
turn down." He was believed to 
be making $20,000 a year with 
toe Tiger-Cats. 'i
Restic, who canie to Canada 
in 1962, was an assistant to Jim 
Trimble and Sazio before taking 
over as head coach ,in Febru­
ary, 1968. I
Sazio will have toe final s ^ |  
about who replaces Restic.
-Candidates for'the job include I 
two of Restic’s assistants—Carl 
Schuette and Al Bruno, How-i
MINOR HOCKEY ROUND-UP
MARlBOR, Yugoslavia (AP) 
Franebise Macchi of France 
won today the first giant slaloni 
of the season in the World Cup 
races for women ahead of Aus* 
tria’s Gertnid Gabl and Anne- 
marie Proell.
Miss .Macchi clocked in one 
minute 32.23 second on the 
1,400-metre giant slalom course 
with 54 gates and a vertical 
drob of 430 metres. .
Miss Gabl’s time was 1:32.81 
and Miss Proell’s 1:33.14.
; Miss Proell, a 17-yeabold 
Salzburg resident, won the sla­
lom race here Monday. Her 
third-place finish today enabled 
her to keep the lead in the cup 
standing with a total of ^  
points. Miss Macchi was second 
with 65.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Expos of baseball's Na­
tional League announced Mon 
day completion of a onc-for-one 
trade with San F r a n c !  s c o 
Giants.
M 0 n t r e a 1 acquired second 
baseman Ron Hunt from the 
Giants in exchange tor first 
basemen Dave McDonald.
Hunt, 29, lias a lifetime bat­
ting average of .272 in eight Na­
tional League seasons, lie broke 
into the league in 1063 with New 
York Mets. He was traded to 
I.x)s Angeles Dodgers where ho 
played In 1967 nnd the following 
year he was dealt to tho Giants,
Last season he pln,ved in 117 
National League games, batting 
.271 wljh six home runs nnd 41 
runs batted in,
McDonald, 27, played Inst sea­
son with Wlnnh>og Whips, the 
Expos’ Inlcrnationnl L e a g u e  
farm team.
He nptxjnrcd In 121 games, 
batting .2.55 with 2.1 homers and 
04 runs balled in. The Expos ac­
quired him last May from New 
York Yankees of tho American 
lx)0guc in exchange for pitcher 
Gary Wnslewskl.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jackie R o b i n n o n  an­
n o u n c e d  hla retirement 
from baseball to become an 
executive of a restaurant 
chain 15 years ago today—in 
19.56. It was n bombshell, 
coming a few weeks after 
U»c Brooklyn Dodgers In- 
fielder had been traded to 
New York Giants. Robinson 
said the trade had nothing 
to do with his retirement 
from baseball.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
look likecar new.your
Sniootlii(]ig but dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP I.TD.
1110 fit. rani. Kei. 70;-2300
PUPS A
W L T Pis
Ovees 7 0 2 16
Marodns 5 2 2 12
Knights 4 4 1 9
Owls 3 3 3 9
Bombers 2 7 • 0 4
Red Devils 1 6 2 4
Scores: Dec. 19 — Bladk 
Knight 2, Bombers 1; Red Dev­
ils 5, Ovees 5; Owls I, Maroons 
1. Dec. 26 — Owls 4, Red Dev­
ils 0: Maroons 3, Bombers 0; 
Ovees 3, Knights 1,
PUPS B
W L T Pts
Wings 9 0 4 22
Stars 7 4 2 16
Hawks 6 5 2 14
Kings 5 5. ,3 13
Rebels 5 6 2 12
Giants 5 6 2 12
Canucks 4 7 2 10
Sabres 2 7 4 8
Scores: Dec. 19 — Wings 11, 
Canucks 3; Stars 2, Giants, 0; 
Sabres 4, Kings 3; Rebels 2, 
Hawks 2. Dec. 26, — Hawks 5, 
Sabres 1; Giants 4, Canucks 3; 




Canadians 8 1 2  18
Legion 8 3 1 17
Hawks 5 2 3 13
Leafs 6 4 1 13
Kinsmen 4 3 3 11
Eagleis 4 4 2 10
Firemen 2 8 2 6
K. of C, 1 8 2 4
Lions 1 0 2 4
Scores: Dec. 18-19 — Cana­
dians 3, Hawks 3; K of C 4, 
Lions 3; Monties 2, Legion 3; 
Eagles 4, Maple Leafs 3; Kins­
men 6, Firemen 3. Dec, 25-26 — 
Eagles 9, Monties 2; Legion 3, 
Canadians 1; Firemen 0, K of C 
6; Maple,Loafs 7, Lions 5. Jan.^ 
1-3 — Firemen 5, Lions 2; 
Maple Lents 8, K of C 3; Cana­
dians 9, Monties 1; Kinsmen 
4, Lions il; Legion 2, Hawks 1; 









Bruins 4 6 0 ,8
Hawks 4 7 0 8
Flyers
Scores: Dec.
3, Hawks 2; Wings 7, Flyers 3 
Canadians 3, A.C.T. 3; Knights 
5, Bombers 2. Dec. 26 
Knights 10, A.C.T. 2; Hawks 
Flyers 3; Bruins 5, Canadians 
21 Rangers 3, Bombers 1. Jan 
2 — Canadians 3, Wings 
Bruins 2, Rangers 1; Leafs 
Bombers 1; Knights 8, Flyers 
4; Hawks 5, A.C.T. 4 
MIDGETS
W L T Pis
Bantam Reps 10 2 1 21
Icetronots 9 3 0 18
Warriors 6 5 2 14
9Thunderbirds 4 8 1
Flyers 4 8 0 8
Hawks 3 10 0 6
ever, if neither is successful, it 
is unlikely they’ll be back in 
Hamilton since the new head 
coach will probably recruit his | 
own assistants.
Both Schuette and Bruno hwi: I 
also been reported considerlS'g 
U.S. offers, 'an d  one Hamilton j 
source. wh6 asked not to be 
identified, said both men could | 
follow Restic to Harvard. 
WILLIAMS MENTIONED 
Jerry Williams, toe former I 
Calgary Stampeder coaclf, is re .| 
ported on the outs with the NFL| 
Eagles and might be availal® 
as might Ray Malvasi, a Ticat 
assistant in 1967-68 Who may get! 
the axe - a t  Buffalo where toel 
Bills are ln  toe process of shak­
ing up their NFL club.
Bqb Ward, who did an excel-l 
lent job moulding Montreal Al- 
buettes’ defensive unit in toel 
1970 season, has also been^men-l 
tioned as a candidate. *
But one barrier mlghL'  ̂
money. Ward is making morel 
as an assistant with the Alsi 
than toe Ticats would probablyj 
be prepared to offer him a s | 
head coach.
Others figuring prominentlyl 
tn the guessing game include! 
Bernie Falbney, toe former! 
quarterback star with Haniiltpn,l 
Montreal and Edmonton Eski-r 
mos; Jim Chairipion one-tt 
head coach wito British Cole 
bia Lions, and Ralph Goldston,! 
outstanding EFG player, with! 
Hamilton and Montreal and ar 
assistant coach at Moittreal be-1 
fore being let go by todt organic 
zation during the changeover 
last year.'
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lawn Bowlers, Dec. 28—ftigh!
single, women, G. Fisher 220,! 
men, F. Bartlett 255; High! 
triple, women, A. Moss 574,1 
men, F. Bartlett 658; Team! 
high single, E. gniallshaw 995;f 
Team high triple, E. Smallshawl 
2753; High average, won|tail 
V. Bartlett 172, men, M. Martel! 
207; Team, standings, M. Mar­
tel 328. J . McPhall 302, F. Bart-| 
letl 296.
FR E D  E A IN E
TRANSMISSION
GRUMBLING!
Rough shifting or whining 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transinisyion, 
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Get your FREE GIiihs or Coke (26 oz. family siz(0 
with every fill-up (miliiimim $3.50). jfk
Ml4l*a
PRESTO-LOGS
Carton of 6 . .
OPEN 24 HOURS
flarvry Avenue and Richter Slreel 7IMB10
I'rcc Picli.iiji a ’ ppllvcry B C. Gov’t Cerllflrd Mechanic 
All Nv,vices and rcpaln gunnmlced 





A NECESSARY IV Il, BUT. . .
Rumors Just Buzzing About NHL
Basketball Like TV Soap Opera 
Backboards Now Just Extras
KELOWNA DAILT COrBlEB, TUBS., JAN. 9, l9 n  • EAQE Y
n e w  YORK (AP) — /Trade 
rumors are a necessary evil to 
the life of every professional 
athlete and there are a flock of 
them buzzing around the Na­
tional Hockey League these
days.v' . , ' '■■■:
Keith Allen, general manager 
of Philadelphia Flyers, showed 
up to New York Monday and 
the buzz, buzz, buzz started 
again. The Flyers are to the
throes of an U-game wtoless 
streak and are looking for help 
from some place—any place.
“I’m to town tor a couple of 
reaswis,", said Alien. “One of 
them is to try and get some of 
the Rangers’ good ftnrtune to 
rub off on'me.” '
Allen had lunch Monday with 
Emile Francis, general mana­
ger-coach of the New York club. 
Francis could be ready to do 
b u s i n e s s  even though the 
Rangers are near the top of the 
NHL’s East Division. ,
The Rangers expect injured 
left wing Vic Hadfield back 
within a week, and h is . return 
will put them one over the 20- 
m^n limit.
ALWAYS A CHANCE
“There’s always the chance of 
a deal,” said Francis,
The Rangers aren’t hesitant 
to trade because their two 
most-recent deals have paid off 
h a n d s o m e l y .  Centre Pete 
Stemkowski, acquired from De­
troit Red Wings m November, 
and Ted Irvine, who came from 
l i s  Angeles Kings, last Febru­
ary, have played important 
roles in New York’s surge,
Allen is looking for scoring 
help, an old problem for the 
Philadelphia team. He might be 
wiUing to part with either Ber- 
nie Parent or Doug Favell, a 
pair of quality goalies.'
“Let’s put it this way,” said 
’ A lle n . ” We haven’t placed ei­
ther goalie on an untouchable 
list.”
Ron Caron, assistant general:We hope to put it together and) circulating for weeks bû t 
manager of Montreal • Cana-!get back into it but we’re also!clubs are going well right now 
diens, also was m New Yorkjc on  c e r , n e d  , with Toronto.land might be content to stand
Monday but the trade rumors'[They’ve won 10 of 11 and 
revolving around his club con- they’re really coming on now'
cem the Habs and Detroit. Sun 
day’s loss to New York left 
Montreal 16 points behind-'thc 
Rangers to third place in the 
EoSt Division.
LOOK BOTH WAYS
“We'ie looking two ways,” 
said Caron—"up and down.”
The Red Wings absorbed a
By THE ASSOCIATES) PRESS
Pro basketball is beginning to 
act like a television soap opera, 
with courtroom battles and hos­
pital scene? overshadowing the 
action between the backboards. 
There were only two National
"It appears r i ^ t  now that j ^  are shopping, 
rtetnn dtiH Krau; Vnrlf arp sail- ®
still. The one name repeated to 
those talks is centre Mike Wal- 
x\i.u „ui a suspcndcd by the Leafs for
13-0 defeat at Toronto Saturday i 3 couple of weeks last,
night and have had defensive! reported to be unhappy in . . . . . . . .
n r r h lp m s  Goalie Rov Edwards,!Toronto. 1 Basketball Association games
out'^for onjm onth with a frac-( .NHL rules allow trades until Monday night with Portland 
tured skull, returned Sunday |tb®: last  ̂month of the season, 
and turned in a 3-2 victory over|g*ving the clubs’ two more 
California Golden Seals. But the I months to wheel and perhaps
Wings lack a suitable backup]
Bosto  and New York re s il­
ing along but it’s still early to!
Trail Blazers whipping Cleve­
land Cavaliers 119-106 and Mil­
waukee Bucks dumping Seattle a respiratory infection.
Reed was discharged after a 
four-day h o s o i t a 1 stay—but 
coach Alex Hannum of San 
Diego Rockets became an in-pa­
tient.
Reed was givdh a clean bill of 
health after undergoing a bat- 
teiy of desis, the result of ab­
dominal pains.
Hannum is undergoing treat­
ment m a San Oicgo hospital for
urday against San Diego, Avill 
be out of action until Thursday.
The list of NBA teams pro- 
tcsbng Seattle’s acquisition of 
Haywood grew to five Monday. 
{The SuperSonics signed him
tained by Seattle permitting thb 
team to sign the 6-foot-9 formes 
University of Detroit star, who 
turned pro after his sophomore 
year.
after he became disenchanted { 
with his reported $1.7 million i 
contract with Denver Rockets of i 
dhe American Basketball Asso­
ciation.
A court hearing is set for ^an. 
8 on a temporary injunction ob-
“There's plenty of time,” said 
Rumors of a Toronto Maole< Francis, smiling, "plenty of;
SuperSonics 124-110 in the debut 
of Seaitle’s Spencer Haywood 
On the medical front, New
WEST OUT
And Los Angeles Lakers an­
nounced that Jerry West, who
say that they’ll be the only two.‘Leaf-Boston trade have been'time.” York Knicks star centre Willis' suffered a broken nose last Sat-
Emil's TV Service
......... 5.00









Forty-three contestants took 
part in the first Mplstar race at 
Last htountain in Westbank 
Sunday.
Dave Brewer, director of the 
Last Mountain Ski School, and 
official Molstar pacesetter, 
flashed through the course in 
a winning time of 36.8 seconds.
Molstar is presented by the 
Canadian Ski Association spec­
ifically for the interest and en­
joyment of recreational skiers 
in Canada, It is a program 
which enables them to evaluate 
their skiing ability against a 
"par” set by one of Canada’s 
too skiers.
Gold pin winners Sunday 
were: Bill Lander, 38.8: Gene 
Benner, 39.1; Duncan Stewart, 
39.9; Jim McLeod, 39.5: Harold 
Naka, 40.1; Stephen Johnson, 
40.7; and Jim Garraway 40.7.
Molstar races will run at 
Last Mountain every second 
week throughout the season, 
, with the next race scheduled 
for Jan. 17.
All proceeds from the races 




HERSHEY, Pa. lAP) — 
Ralph Keller is one of the few 
men in the world who feels at 
home stepping in front of a 
puck traveling at 90 miles per 
hour, smashing a 200-pound 
wlngman into the boards, and 
styling a woman's hair,
Keller, 34, a 14-year veteran 
to professional hockey and 
former A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League All-Star for the Her- 
shey Bears, owns and oper­
ates Raphael’s, a beauty salon 
in Hershey.
■ Tlie defenceman opened his 
salon four years ago after 
spending three summers In 
beauty school, *
"The two jobs are different, 
very d i f f e r e n t ,  that’s for 
sure,” says Keller. “When I 
was younger, I used to cut 
men’s hair. Then I started 
 ̂ cutting my kids’ hair. My wife 
suggested I try beauty school.
When we stayed- In Her­
shey the first summer we 
didn’t go back to' Canada, I 
decided to go to school be­
cause I didn't have a visa to 
work. I spent three auminci'B 
in school before 1 was ready 
to go Into business. There’s a 
lot to learn," '
HOCKEY LIFE SHORT 
Keller says ho went Into 
business, "because, a hockey 
player’s lifetime Is short. 
After it ends, you have to live 
a completely different life. 
While you’re p l a y i n g  you 
usually have a summer job 
that carries you over and
f:lvc5 you extra money, but t’s rarely what you really want to do,”
"I looked for 10 years for 
the right Investment,” ho 
Ba.vs. “ I knew I wanted to Imj 
my own boas, I also knew I 
didn't want to go out every 
- morning with a pick and 
shovel after I was too old to 
play hockey.”
Keller opener! his sitop with 
two ofierators and now' em­
ploys five. He s|K<nds a lot of 
time In the shop himself,
Keller says that his ofMce 
vocation hclpg his hockey. "I 
longer think hockey con­
stantly,” ho observes. "I think 
getting away fi-om hockey 
helps me. I feel more like 
practising than I did before. 
The game Is moi'o fun now,"
A native of Wilkie, Sa«k., he 
p'aycrl eight seasons In the 
Western Hockey I.«agUQ end 
had a brief stint with New 
York Rangers In the National 
Ibckcy League In 1962-63.
Keller feels he can play 
hockey a few more years Ih«- 
fore trading in Ida stick for 
' hi* comb.
iFAflB » .KBLOWNA PABLT CXITOIEB. TUE8.. JAN. 5, i m
A NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION... SELL ALL YOUR 'DO  NOT WANTS" THROUGH A COURIER WANT AD
FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 763*3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: UCHT BLUE MEN'S WARSI- 
up panU. On way back (rpm Bl£ White. 
In red plaid bag. Telephone 764-4164. 
RewanL. • . 1 3 0
LOST ON LAST MOUNTAIN: GENT'S 
Omega watch. Black face. Expanding 
bracelet. Reward offered. Telephone 
W. Marjoribanks at 761-3357. 131
SERVICE DIRECTORY
BinLDING SUPPLIES I DRILLING
LUMBER
Delivered. Anywhere in 
K ELO W N A or V E R N O N  
A REA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515.1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
L A V IN G T O N  PLANER
M IL L  L T D .
T, Th, S. tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
equipment.
1 M O D E R N  C O NCRETE Ltd
Telephone 765-6940
T. Th, S, tf
STEWART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809 ,




TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 




36,000 READERS  
D A IL Y
F R A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 





North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S. tf
FOUND-YOUNG STRAY CAT, WHITE 
grey and black. Vicinity of Lawrence 
and Ethel. Telephone 762-1633. 131
FOU.ND — ONE SMALL BROWN 
Chihuahua dog on Sexsmith Road in 
Glenmore. Telephone 762-0312. 131
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
YOUNG WORKING MOTHER BAS I ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
fumiabed house. Would like same toluUUUes included. Immediate possession.
share expenses. Telephone 762-5471 alter 
1:00 p.m. 131
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN PEACH- 
land; Gas beat with hasement. Con­
tact Okanagan Realty office in Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-2202. 129
NEW TWO BEDROOM nJBNISHED 
12x54* mobile home. S90 per month 
plus utilities. Write Ed Boos, RR 1, 
Box 15, Pcacbland. 129
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE IN. 
Electric beat. Garage. No large pets: 
$105 per month. Telephone 762-8807, 130
BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. S185.00 per 
month.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up­
lands Drive, Kelowna, 1% baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days Call 762-3713 
Nites Call 768-5976
C O LLINSO N M O R TG A G E  
and IN V E S TM E N TS  L T D .
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
M-Fj tf.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE 
in, Rutland. $140 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6715. tf
COMFORTABLE T W O  BEDROOM 
house for rent. $135 per month. Avail­
able now. Telephone 762-4731. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons blotel. Tele­
phone 765-6186. U
FOUR BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home in Rutland area available im­
mediately. Telephone 763-2013. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — W allpaper— Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for tills page must he received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4e per word, per 
Insertion.
Three - consecntlve days. 3Vhc per 
word per insertion.
' Six consecuUve days. 3c per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, ^linimam $2.00.
Death NoUces. In Memoriams. 
Cards ot *IbankB'4c per word, m in i­
mum $2.00.
I I . not paid within 10 days, an 
addlUcnal charge ,of 10 p e r . cent. 
LOCAL ClASSIFED DISPLAY
' Applicable within circulation sone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
I publlcation.'
One Insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
Three consecuUve insertions $1.61 
I per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 per 
column inch. , .
Read your advertisement the first 
I day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
1 inserUon.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use of a: Courier 
I box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
' Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
I are held confidenUal.
As a  condition of acceptanca of a 
I box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for-  ̂
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
I alleged to arise through either faU. 
ure or delay In forwarding speh re- 
I plies, however caused, whether by , 
I neglect or otherwise.
RepUes will be held for 20 days.
lUBSCRIPTION RATES
I Carrier boy delivery 60a per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
13 months ....................... $22,00
6 months . . . : ........   12.00
3 months ............   6.50
MAIL RATES
D.C. outside Kelowna CUy Zone
13 months ..........   $20,00
O' months .............   ll.oo
3 months ...................... . o.oo
. Canhda Outside D.C,
13 months ....................... $26.00
a months ....................... 15.00
3 monUis ..................... . 8,00
U.8. Foreign' Countries
13 months ....................... $35,00
a months ............   20.00
3 months .......................  11.00
All mall payable In advance,
IIF. KELOWNA DAILY COURIEIl
2. DEATHS
FO R R E N T —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1V2 baths, carpets, half base 
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENTV 
With $195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom, full basement home 
in the Westbank area, offering plea 
sant surroundings and nice view. In­
cludes General Electric built-in stove 
plus beautiful shag carpeting in living 
room. Your monthly payments only 
$155 including taxes. Crestview Homes 
Ltd.. Telephone. 763-3737, 762-5167; re. 
sidence 762-7504.
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st THREE 
bedroom house on Richter Street. Walk­
ing distance from Safeway and city 
shopping. Furnished, heat supplied 
Adults preferred but will accept couple 
and one child. No pets. Rent reasonable 
to right party. Telephone 762-7149 after 
4 p.m.
Telephone 765-7053. 130
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 7. HOUSE- 
keeping room with cooking facUiUes, 
private entrance, linens supplied. GenUe 
man only. Telephone 763-5180 or 1661 
Richter St. 130
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY NEAR 
vocational school, sleeping room for 
working , conple with use of kitchen. Tel­
ephone after 7 p.m. 763-3604. 131
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable for working. genUeman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762- 
3967 aRer 5:00 pan. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. GenUeman only. Tele­
phone 763-3S15 or apply 1287. Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM. SITTING 
room, cable television, private bath, 
private entrance, nse of kitchen. Work­
ing man or girl. Telephone 762-7354. 133
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room with separate kitchen and bath­
room. In new home, close in. Telephone 
763-4488. .130
16. APTS. FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available ' immediately: 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
available January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. . . it
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room at 858 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
765-5276. 134
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 763- 
6793. «
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
Dice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
, tf
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN, 
for working man or woman. Telephone 
762-3303. . ' 131
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities in­
cluded.'Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Aye, 
Telephone 762-5134. tl
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St.: renting deluxe
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartm int. No children, • no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641.
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator, 
$145 per month. Immediate possession, 
Telephone Lou Guidi Construction Ltd. 
765-6991.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun. 
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
LAKESHORE HOME, TWO BEDROOM, 
unfurnished, available January 1. 
Safe, sandy beach. Year round tenancy. 
All city services. Drive by 936 Man­
hattan to view and telephone Vancouver 
owner at 261-1320 after 6:00 p.m. lor 
particulars. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment duplex, shag carpeting. General 
Electric stove in large family kitchen. 
Close to schools and shopping. Tele­
phone Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737: 
evenings 762-0303 or 763-3990. - tf
3. MARRIAGES
JAMIESON.GOODMAN — Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Goodman are pleased to an­
nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
Jean Alexis (Lexl). to Douglas Charles 
Jamieson of Vancouver, son of Mrs. 
John Hudak of Cranbrook and Mr. 
Roderick Jamieson of Cranbrook, B.C. 
Mr,' and Mrs. Jamieson are making 
their home at No. 807, 1330 PendreU St.. 
Vancouver 5. 129
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave m arkers' in everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. tf
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet living area. Close to all 
facilities. Available January 1. $163
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3807, collect.
T, Th. S, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE 
and ; refrigerator - included. Wall to 
waU carpet ' and fireplace. Includes 
cable television, heated laundry facili­
ties, own carport. • Telephone 764-7119.
■ , 129
6. CARD OF tHANKS
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE 
appreciation to Dr. Hector Moir and Dr. 
Dick, to the staff and nurses, to the 
many kind friends for flowers, cards 
and visits during my stay in the Kel-, 
owna Hospital. Special thanks to Mrs. 
Henry Huber and appreciation to all 
the |dnd neighbors, Mrs. Dell Bex-
field.
1. BIRTHS
fAMILY'S HISTORY -  YOUR FAM 
y‘» blitory can b« written with 
^llpplnga el lb* happy event* -  Births, 
Ingagemcnls. and W*<l<Hng» from your 
ji*riy Newfpaper. Notice* for these 
W nl* are  6nly $3.00. You may bring 
pern to the Classified Counter nr tele- 
hone, Th* Kelowna Dally Courier 763- 
20. ask for Classified.
2. DEATHS
EMMETT ~  Passed away on January 
Mr*. Mary Constance llammelt< 
l«d 43 years, late of 1141 RrooksUla 
ve.. Kelowna. Surviving Mr*. Hem 
itU are  her loving husband. Jack, 
le daughlsr, Barbara <Mrs. M. I>- 
aaaler) el Kelowna, her parenU 
: r . ' and Hr*. II. Dobnl, Moose Jaw< 
Ui:,. oae brother and on* atsler. also 
Heeae Jaw. Funeral aervlce* will 
held from lUy’s  Chapel of Remem 
aaee. on Wednesday. January fth . *1 
30 p.m .. Th* ttev. R. E . F . Berry 
ItelaUng. Interment' to follow In the 
elesiiM Cemetery, Day** FenertI 




FIR S T M E M O R IA L  
SERVICES  
Undertakers for the 
M E M O R IA L  S O C IE TY  
O F B.C.
A. D. Still 76?-5004 24 Hrs.
T. Th. S tf,
8. COMING EVENTS
TWO YEAR OLD, FOUR BEDROOM 
home; receation room, two fireplaces. 
Near Vocational School. $180 per month. 
Available immediately. Call Jean Scalfe, 
CoUlnson Realty, 762-3713, or 764-4353 
evenings; 134
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and re 
frigerator. Landlord pays all utilities 
except telephone. Suite 108, Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St,.
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and two bedroom kitchen 
units, also sleepers, by week or month 
Very reasonable winter rates. Tele­
phone 762-0512. .
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD OR COMFORT 
able housekeeping accommodation for 
business girls or practical nursing 
students. Apply 783 Lawrence Ave
tf
CARE FOR THE ELDERLY OR CON 
valescent $150. per month sharing, $175. 
single. Also room and board for student 
or working man. Non smoker. Tele­
phone 764-4935. tf
PRIVATE ROO&I AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. tf
ROOM. OR ROOM AND BOARD. IN 
private home for business woman. 
Near Kelowna Golf Club. Telephone 
762-2262. «
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW HOME 
in Glenmore. Non-smoker, Telephone 
762-6687.. 130
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR Vo­
cational or college students. Telephone 
762-7404. • , 134
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
or apartment. By Supervisor moving 
from Ontario, February 1st'. Approxi­
mately $140 per month. Telephone 764- 
4082 cifter S p.m. 134
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen -facilities, furnished, utili­
ties included. Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. . tf
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
Husch R oad.. Rutland, available im­
mediately. Refrigerator, stove, heat, 
water included. Telephone 764-7129 or 
765-6744. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly in­
cludes utilities. Telephone Harry Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE, 
refrigerator, carpeted, rco room In base­
ment. Adults — no pets. Immediate 
possession. 1380 Leasldo Ave. Telephone 
762-2031. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH 
end, available immediately, $95 per 
month. References required. R. G. Lon­
nie and Co. Ltd., 762-0437 or Sheila 
Parsons 764-4207. 129
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland, on Briarwood Ro.id, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508. tl
TWO _B-E D R O O M . UNFURNISHED 
suite. Available February 1. Base­
ment duplex. Located at the corner of 
Elliot and Richter. Telephone '762-0619,
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent in brand new house in Rutland. 
Wall to wall carpet. $130 per month in­
cluding utilities, Telephone, 764-4202.
133
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. LARGE Liv­
ing room with fireplace. Kitchen with 
.stove and refrigerator. Full bath. At 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 703-4443.
131
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, refrigerator.' broadloom. drapes, 
cable television. Adults only. Quick 
possession. Century Manor. 1958 Pan­
dosy Street. Telephone 763-3685. tf
VISTA MANOR. CLOSE IN. ONE
and two bedroom deluxe suites. Avail 
able now. Vacancy for janitor. De­
pendable, Telephone 765-6536, cvclilngs
702-3037. , tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, TWO, BED- 
room upper suite plus largo sunporch. 
Essential (urniturc. stove, refrigerator 
and washer. Central lecntion. $115. 
Telephone 70.’l-4950. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
catTct both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas henti Quigley Rond,, off Ilollydcll 




IN D U S T R IA L  F IR S T  A ID  
CLASSES
Rufiislcf oil
JA N U A R Y  13, 1970
at 7:00 p.in, at
K ELO W N A
V O C A T IO N A L  SCHOOL
Fees of $57.00 arc payable on 
registration dale and Include 
tuition, textbook, course mn- 
terlnl and examination fee.
For further Information 
contact
W. M. W O STRADOW SKI 
al76.‘i-7978
132
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED TW O  
bedrnom duplex, permanent residence, 
$80 por montli. Apply Woods Lnko Re­
sort, 766-2703, Winfield. T, Th; .S, tf
RUTLAND. ONE BEDROOM FUR 
nished suite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets, 
Tolcphono 765-0338, If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kllchoncttc.s, clnso to all facilltlos, 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St, Telephone 762-4Q34. t(
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
.Some fiiiTilture, Four blocks from 
Safeway, Tclophbno 703-3039. 765-7210
after 6 p.m, tf
11. 8USINESS PERSONAL
JOlljlAN’H RUGS -  TO VIEW HAM- 
plea from Canada'i largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougnhI. 
764-4603. Expert Intlallallon service, If
FOR THE FINE.ST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 years ex­
perience, Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit ierme. II
12. PERSONALS
Btnr M Ulal Savnifey AUcw Weal, el 
InfIsM. n.O.. passed away *1 Vemnn 
R,, on December 27tb. Itro. *1 ib* 
a of oiN month. She la survived by 
r  pannite e( WlalieM. D.C, Funeral 
rvtoM wtn Iw kcM en Wednesday, 
naary • ,  1171, a t  tsM  p.m.. from the 
ortteD Chapel. Kdewna. with lb* Rev. 
itbW R, Aadereen ognclaUiti. Inter- 
•at WtD leUeee I* lb* Rmnan Calbelic 
metery, Kelewn*. Tb» Garden Chapel 
DtD^ar* ar* in charge nf 
Mral hm agem ent*. Itklepbon* 7«d- 
_________   m
HKART̂ FOUKOAIIW — IliEP 
ilefartteh c«m « i  from reweraberiaf
*  •  MtenMeM c m  l« the n eari 
MMlatlwi. Keteema VnH. F.O. Rea
If
FALSE TEETH SUPPING? TRY 
Denlur-Eaa foe new romlorl. No wob- 
blln*. no IrrlU lnl guma. Ibiiy lo u«c. 
On* applIcBlInn laale wcchg Taaleleaa, 
(Mtorlen. Ohiy M.M. New "iluick type" 
aliO available. At l-ong Super Drugs 
ICaprII U d,. laing Super Drugs Urt.. 
Reraard Ave, 1*9
A lA ^ llb u c a  AttONYMOUS -  ^  
P.O. Roe 58T, Kelimna. B.C, Telephone 
TM5037 or 763 0eM. In Winfield 766-1107 
la iher* a driahtng problem In yeur 
borne? Conlarl Al-Annn si 761 7353 nr 
763*766. II
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
cd lakcshoro liouso. $130 per' month. 
Utlllllcs Included. Apply Boucliorlo 
Ilcai'li Resort. No pets. Tolcphono 7611- 
.5769, tf
TVVO HEDnboM SUIT^ PRIVATl'i 
liomoi living room, dining rpom. On 
Sulliorland Ave., half block from Pan­
dosy, Avnllablo February 1, Telephone 
7(i:)-:i«(i9, tf
Tl 1REE Bm iiiboM  iib iJsE  (lita n a  ̂
gah Mission, Non-<li'lnkers, no'ii-amokei'H 
lueferred. No pels. Available Im­
mediately, $150 per monlli. Telephone 
7li-H60t. , Lll
THRF.l~Rbb5T~C(m̂ ^̂  
cd, uUlllles Bupplloil, Adults, No pets. 
Mission area, 1115 per nmnlli. Tcleplmne 
761-4208. 131
T\Y() lUCDIlOOM IRRISEr F l i u r  R 
meal, gara'lie, Downtown center. $125 
per immlh. Also ’ onu liedrnum suite, 
paitly furnished. lUilllles Ineliideil, It to 
|)cr month. Telepliono 762-7705, 131
Exi;cimvE~cHAi-KF n'pl^
bedrnom hoiiso on the lake at West- 
hank, Him wall In wall, sundeek, rumpus 
rooin. and other extras. Telephone 768- 
5748, If
NKWni3lYpi.kxr*TWO^
hedrnnm suites. . Full haseinenl, On 
Grrlsmnr Road near Seventh-day Ad 
venllst Clinreh, Rutland, No pels. Tele- 
phone 767-7.571 for appolnlmenl. 120
TiiiiEE nkT)RT>oM VibuhE 
180 per month. Avulluhlii linineillately, 
TiMephone Marvin Dirk at Kelowna 
Realty 762-1919 or 765 6477. 131
IN h u t iIand  Y iitfn iicT , ■nvb ’ r e d  
rmmi inlle In new 4 plcx, Rclrlgcrntor 
anil stnvn supplied. Telephone 763'31bl
131
AVAH.ABI.K .FEBUUARV lit, 
two 'IwdronmiVniiplex, Telepln 
6494 Slier S p.ni.
.SPACIOUS TWO REDlloOM TRI- 
plex snito In Rullaml, Full liasomont. 
Wall to wall carpet. Close ’ In, Tele 
plionn 765-0907, tl
CItRAMIC LESSONS. BEOINNERH 
and advaaced sladcnU. morning, aflc^ 
BOM and fvrain tt. bmall rlaiata. 
tlrtea’a Caramla Htudia, Talipheti* 763 
am. tl
CAN WK RICH* YOUT RHONE C OM 
npaatte iBlegmaltm fterrlcw and Volira 
iMur Raiaan wmkdaya t ; 3 a - l l : M  a m .
74d'3«>i«. : II
TWO, T W O IlEDROOM SUPITCS 
$1211 per month, One, ono bodroom 
sitlle, $115. por mnnih. Tolephnno 762' 
2127, If
TWO IlEDROOM UP.STAIR.S SUITE 
Married ennple,, No pets and no elilld- 
ren. Cimlalns slave amt refrigerator. 
Ahslalners. Telophomi 763-3I0.5,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Aparlmonts. No 
ehlldren, no pels. Tolcphono 761-42-16
NEW TWO REDROOM SUITE IN 
Rullaml. Asking $l'25 per monih. Tele 
phone 765-7684 nr apply Sniln A. 186 
Searliaro Rand, Rullaml,
oN ii 'AND” 'iw b  Im b i
far real. Same enhio talovlslan. 7'ole- 
plmne (VCalIngliah Rnsart, 762-4774 
3:126 Wall Road.
IIP.STAIRH SUITE, AVAILAIILE IM 
iliedialely, $811 per month, 1811 Rlrrh 
Aven„e, Telephnne .Carrnlhera and 
Melkle Ltd,, 762.71527,
IT ILL5?'  MOI )ER N. iHi R N isil im  I
liedrnom sulloi wall lo wall carpel 
separata entnmre, All uUlllles paid 
Telephone 763-36.13,
If
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW I I 1 11 X 
on I'hrlsllclon Avenue, next to h «p 1st 
avallabi* Immediately, Trirphi a 7 7 
7537. It
DELUXE nUPI.EX. HALF BLOCK 
from Rhoppers' Village: two lar HC* IUMI- 
rooms, wall lo wafl. sundeek, 1149 pcir 
mOnlh, Tritphono 76.5-5478 If
T550 BEDROOM l)Un,E.V, 1175 PER 
mnnih. Avadahia January 12th. I'rir 
phon* Carrulhcra and kirlkin U d , 76? 
71137. . If
SUBI.CT TWO BEDIUHIM FirRSIMIKP 
daplcx with carport, from April 1 l< 
Dci-cittbcl' I. T rirphrnc ra t 7010. I r
NOW AVAILAIILE ONE IlEDROOM 
suite, grniiml flour, healed, rablevls 
lun. sinve mid rcfrlgeralor, Free park' 
Ing III hack. Telephone 763-5577. 134
CLEAN, R R Ifb lT r sibY'-CtlisiTAlNEb 
three room duplex sulle, Blnvo ami re-i 
frigrrntor, enhin leinvisinn. Only 1118 
per month. Telephone 763-3149, 129
AVAil,Ani.l'f’VMMEb̂ ^̂  
three hedrmim suite, near Rutland Shop­
ping Centre, Telephone 767 8718,
n  A/A MOTIT NOW HrNTlNO.~ONE 
hriiiiioin iiniia all hlllillea supplied, b  I 
sessim rales, relrphpnn 761-8.136.
ONi: IlEDROOM KURNINIIED MOTEI 
nmt. tilililKis paid. No eliddren 
pels. Telephone 765-r,9i,:i.
M W I\50  III DIUHIM hlllTE, CUISK 
in. avadmdn Iriiiiiedialrly. Telephone
gUA f)A| J,
(■<)MPl.ETi:LY SEljK-a?NTAINE»^^^^ 
IrcditMim uods avadable. Close to all 
faeimirs. Telephone 762-3567,
OM; AM) TOO IlKimOOM NUITEHi 
rcfrlgeralor. alova and laundry Ineliid 
cd. Tcirplwa* W-6038. (I
$500 DO W N  
Harvey Pomrenke sug- 
Sests you look at this low 
w payment if you
qualify for mortgages. 
1048 sq. f t  and oniy 2 
blks. lo schoois. Eating 
area in bright kitchen 
and separate dining 
area. Full price $20,500. 
Call Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. EXCL.
ACR EAG E— N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
11.52 acres, less than $1,000 per acre.-950’ of 
road frontage. Beautiful view over lake. 
Monthly payments to be arranged. Hugh 
Tail 2-8169. MLS.
STA R TER  OR R E T IR E M E N T  
Owner moving — must be sold. Excellent 
south side location, close to schools, shop­
ping,, beach, bus. 2 B.R.s, large living 
room. Beautifully landscaped lot. Only 
$15,800. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
V IE W  LO T
Beautiful large lot overlooking Ok. Lake: 
Domestic water. Only. 5 min. from city 
centre. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
N O R T H  EN D  —  3 BEDRO O M  
Comfortable clean, 1100 sq. ft. home, plus 
2 B.R.s upstairs. Large rec room and 
laundry avea. Huge garage plus vvell dev­




GENERAL STORE weU lo­
cated and expanding busi­
ness. 2 large suites upstairs. 
Gas pumps. This should 
support two families. $30,000 
down, plus $40,000 stock to 
handle. Full details from 
Dan Einarsson, 766-2268.
ATTRACTIVE U P A N D 
DOWN DUPLEX. Near new 
close in location. Well ten­
anted. Good revenue; $27,900 
cash or we may arrange a 
mortgage. Details frorti Dan 
Einarsson 763-4400 dr 766- 
2268. Exclusive.
A GEM! Just listed. One of 
the best built homes in the 
district. Lakeviety . Heights! 
1250 square feet. 3 bedrooms, 
could -be a 4th or more. 2 
fireplaces. baths, choice 
carpet throughout; Large 
kitchen with garburator, 
dishwasher and fridge and 
stove; Gas hot water furnace. 
Underground irrigation sys­
tem. Lot 100 X 186, Many 
added features too numerous 
to mention. If you are look­
ing for value see tills home. 
Priced $34,500. Call Elaine 
Johnson 762-5010.
, I
GROWING S H O R T  OF 
ROOM? You can trade for a 
3 year old home in the Mis­
sion, Drive by, on Purct 
Road, near the school. 1280 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, and 2 
bathrooms, Rec room and 
tiyo fireplaces. Cooler room, 
bn Vj acre landscaped lot; 
Call Elaine Johnson, 762-5010,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  3 
bedroom home, fireplaces 
up and down, carpet through­
out. Utility room - Pull base­
ment — Carport •— Lntid- 
s 0 a p c d — Economically 
priced, Could meet V.L.A. — 
Listing price $28,000. MLS. 
To view call Bruce Barnard 
a t , 705-6509.
DEVELOPMENT PROPER- 
IT : Near Kelowna airport. 
202 acres of bcnutifully flat 
land. IflO acres with Irriga­
tion rights. Property would 
make Ideal small holding dc- 
velopmciit. Has many good 
buildings, fine old home. For 
further information call Bill 
Jurome, 7C5-.5077,
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY. * Four bny service sta­
tion. Highway location 
close to iiew shopping centre, 
* Askliig price $15,000, • Na­
tional Brand Gasoline. Call 
Bruce Barnard,' Exclusive, 
705-050(1.
10 ACRES VIEW PROPER. 
TY In Winfield. Full price 
$12,000 with easy terms. Sec 
this tremendous Okanagan 
property liKlny! Well water 
avalinbic. Call Bill Jurome 
eves. 705-5677.
INLAND REALTY
4.38 ncmnrd Avenue 
76.3-4400
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS & INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD .
M U S T BE SOLD!
R A N C H -S T Y LE  H O M E
Absentee oivner says "SELL” !!! Attractive, luxurious 
2 bedroom home, situated in Applewood Acres with fire­
place, glass sliding door in dinette, opening! to cement 
patio. Pretty kitchen and bathroom. Most suitable for 
retirement! PRESENT OFFERS at $22,900. To view 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
MLS. ■ ■ ■
N E W  L IS T IN G  IN  WESTBANK!!!
.2 bedroom home with large LR, DR, 2 fireplaces, one 
bedroom, rumpus room, bathroom, utility and storage 
in basement. EXTRA LARGE windows in basement. Nice 
view of lake, all for $22,000. Please call Luella Currie 
2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 B E R N A R D  A V E . PHONE 762-5030
SETTLE IN BEFORE SPRING
1146 sq. ft. of spacious modern living. Fully developed 
basement. Double plumbing, sundeek, carport, centrally 
located on landscaped lot in Glenmore. Cash to 9%% 
mortgage with 198.53 per month including taxes.
A family home for $26,900, exc.
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
LTD.
Phone 763-4932446 Bernard Ave.
Erik Lund 762-3486 Mrs. Krisa 763-4387
Austin Warren 762-4838
CONTRACTOR SPECIAL t- 
1 acre with cabin—■ 3 lot 
potential with only survey 
cost. 196’ of road front- 
age. Close to highway. 
Full price $11,500.00. MLS.
LOOKING FOE SOUTUDE 
IN THE 20UNTRY?? ,And 
still want to enjoy the con­
veniences of the city? We 
have just listed this 2% 
yr. old 3 br. home located 
just 2 miles from city lim­
its in Glenmore. 1270 sq. 
ft. of gracious living plus 
self - contained revenue 
suite. Double garage, car­
port, fenced lot. Electric 
heating, domestic water. 
Full price only $24,200.00. 
Call Bert Pierson for de­
tails, EXC. Office 2-2739 
or evenings 2-4401.
FULLY REMODELLED — 
3 br. home on quiet street
1 block to hospital. There 
are new kitchen cupboards, 
new wall to wall rug, ill 
living room, new roof and 
all repainted. Basement 
features bright and sunny
2 br, fully self-contained 
suite. Can furnish clear 
title. Call us now. Price 






Norm Y eager............ 2-3.574
A1 Pedersen -----  4-4746
Doon Winfield....... . 2-0608
Frank Petkau ........... 3-4228
Bill Woods 2-4031
Bert Pierson ............  2-4401
IIJW) DOWN TO N.H.A; MOBTGAGE 
will buy Ihit altrartlv* two brdroorr 
hem*. Wall, la wall Uvtef re<Nm axa’ 
btdroofna. bulll-ln aven aixl r*n(«, full 
TlllIF.K BOOM $TIUNISIIKI> SUITK. I tiaaeroi-nl, carport. Immcrllala po*i*«» 
t' liwe In. N.iir xmnUrr p lcu r. Tclrphiinr'I Inn. lInlIjrwoMi Dell SulMlIvIxIon. Trie 
."■lU”  l» 'p h « n #  W J»7$, 7M3JI5. M, F, B. I|
MIDVALLEY REALTY
OLDER TYPE HOME. Two- 
bedroom homo with flreplnco 
and full basement. Largo 
landscaped and fenced lol. 
Close to all conveniences In 
Rutland, and only two blocks 
from “Shoppers’ Village’’. 
Priced right at only $16„500. 
Exclusive. For further Infor­
mation call Stella Gunderson 
at 765-5157, or 70.T-2887 even­
ings.
DUPLEX IX)TS. Close to 
everything In Rutland. Ser­
vices Include power, water, 
gas and telephone. Priced at 
$3,8.50 and up, MI-S. To view 
or for further details call any 









Just press a button, back go 
the drapes and' there they 
are, a wall of windows over­
looking your own private 
beach. Decorative wrought 
iron lighting provides for 
maximum outdoor living, 
fall and summer, and» safe 
access to your boat wharf. 
Inside you have comfort at 
its maximum with a large 
Arizona Sandstone fireplace 
to give winter cheer, a push 
button dumb waiter, for step 
saving, walk-ln freezer and 
separate cooler, air-condit- 
loning, a radio controlled 
garage and what Is more, 
six bedrooms snd den. If CX' 
ccutivc living is yoiir rC' 
quirement, then call us to 




Immediate possession to this 
4 , bedroom, 2 bathroom, al­
most new home. Includes 2 
fireplaces, sundeek, carport 
beautiful view. Because of 
urgency, owner will consider 
small home or mobile homo 
as part down payment. Call 
now. Llo.vd Dafoe 762-2127.
8',i TO 48>/z ACRE 
ORCHARD OVERLOOKING
WINFIELD VALLEY: 
Hero Is your chance to buy 
an orohnixl to fit your needs 
and pocket. All of It In very 
good condition wltli plenty of 
ypung trees to give many 
years of profitable yleln. 
Either buy wlHi a house and 
building or design your own, 
For the piirclinsor of the 
total acreage, llicrc' Is a full 
line of machinery. Come In 
and see us about tills pixip- 
crly os It Is very attractive 
from every angle. Price In 
from 13,000,00 ' to $4,000.00 
|)or acre depending whore 
and with what. Exclusive. 
John Bilyk 702-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
301 Bernard Ave. 702-2127
CO LLINSO N R E A L T Y
LOW DOWN PAYMENT —
2 bedroom home with full 
basement in close-in location. 
Home is in immaculate con­
dition, weU landscaped lot, 
large carport and paved 
driveway. Should qualify for 
maximum NHA mortgEige. 
Call Wilf Rutherford for in­
formation at 2-3713 days or 
eves. 3-5343. Excl.
CHECK THESE! ! ! - l .  Com­
mercial building Leon Ave. 
2. Ladies’ and children’s 
wear store. Excellent poten­
tial. 3. Bakery showing ex­
cellent returns, 4. Small 
comer store with living 
quarters. 5. 24.5 acres view 
property close in. $2,100 per 
acre. Call A1 Bassing- 
tbwaighte for information at 
2-3713 days or eves. 3-2413. 
MLS and Excl.
HOME OF SPACE AND 
COMFORT — Located near 
the golf course, this attrac­
tive 4 bedroom home fea­
tures 14x24 living room, 2 
fireplaces, 14x22 family 
room plus furnished 12x24 
rec room in full basement. 
Many built-ins. 100x135 city 
view lot, a real family 
gem, value plus at $27,950, 
good terms. To view please 
call George Phillipson at 2- 
3713 days or eves. 2-7974. 
Excl.
A HALF ACRE OF HEAVEN 
Large, practical, except­
ionally clean 3 bedroom 
family home located near 
Kelowna’s new shopping 
centre, and has a garden 
that’s just a little bit of 
heaven. Make the first step 
to better living—call us now. 
—Joe Limberger at 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-2338. MLS.
SWAP!! Have a nice % acre 
lot in Glenmore area and 
would trade . as down pay­
ment on a good home or seU 
for $5,500 on terms. Con­
sult Harry Lee at 5-5155 or 
5-6556. MLS.
A LITTLE NICER THAN 
AVERAGE. See this cozy 
cottage in Winfield. Then in 
spring enjoy the bountiful 
fruits, berries and vegetables 
this one acre supplies. Raise 
yoiir own chickens in the 
coops in the back yard. Room 
for horses too! To view 
please phone Sheila McLeod 
at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4009. 
MLS.
NEAR CATHOLIC CHURCH 
AND SCHOOL -  I have just 
listed this real dandy 3 bed­
room home. It Is on a very 
quiet .street In the heart of 
Kelowna. The lovely hack 
yard with scclud«Dd patios Is 
bordered by a creek. For 
more details please call 
Harry Maddocks at 765-6218 
or 705-5155, MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL!! 
Excellent location, a block 
from the licncli and a block 
from shopping. The little 
cottage you’ve dreamed 
about: Hurry!! It won’t last. 
ACT NOW! Pick up your 
phone and dial 5-6702 or 5- 
5155 and Frank Ashmead 
will pick you up to inspect 
this home. mLs .
rX)SY TIIBKK BOOM FJIBNIHIIKI) 
'■mite, Kirellent Inrallnn, TrlVptinne 781' 
$ilO, IK
COLLINSON
, MORTGAGE & 
INVESTMEN'l’S LTO.






$3,.500 for this nmnll busIncHS. 
$1,000 worth of Inventory. 
Grossed $14,000 In 7 months.
TELEPHONE MARVIN DICK 
at KELOWNA REALTY 
762-4919 or 765-6477
T tf
nv OWNKB, , F.XCEU.ENT TlinK$; 
|ie<tn>«m hnma near Capri anil Calli 
film Churrh. Oond terma, Talrphnne 
7 0  $70, 130
GADDES REALTORS
ACREAGE: 13 acres In
Soutl  ̂ Kelowna, cleared and 
Well suited for grapes. 
Priced at $10,.500, MLS.
60 ACRES fronting on Hwy, 
33 —- 2 miles from RtiUniid 
eiinlro. Irrigation and do­
mestic water available, 
Gentle southerly #lopo well 
'suited for development or 
sour cherry orchard. The 
best buy In llih area at $2,000 
pci* aero with easy terms. 
MLS.
5 ACRILS In Ellison wltli 2 
acres planted lo bearing 
pears wllli Ihe bnlance of 
Ihe land well milted for homo 
site with lovely view of sur­
rounding area. A good buy nt 
$10,000 with cnity terms, 
MIJ3. For further InfOrma- 
41on call Phil Moubray even­
ings nt 3-:g)28. '
GADDES REALTORS





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
^  A^CREAGE —* W« have 2, 
good parcels of land for a^te 
’n a good location, <1) 1.2 
acres could be subdivide* 
into 3 lots. (2) 3.9 acr^> 
:ould be subdivided Into, 12 
lots For full particulars. caU 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2» 
5544. Exclusive.
I D E A L  RET1BE.MENT 
HOME — Cozy 2 BRs; kit­
chen and LR; Plenty of room 
for garden; Bus service at 
the front gate; Walk 
town ahopping. Only 514.^. 
Vendor open to 
Call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2* 
5544, Exclusive.
OVER 10 ACRES r -  Build 
your home in this country, 
.setting; less, than, r  mile 
from city limits. Could bo 
broken into smaller parcels. 
For further details, call 
Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. 
, M L S . ■' / '
COMMERCl.XL BUILDING-
In Rutland. 2.000 sq, R :
OOO' with terms. Call Jack 
Sasseville ,3-5267 or, 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
t R E M E N O O U S  VlEVy
PROPERTY — If you are 
looking for sulxlivision land 
let roe show you this beauti­
ful acreage in Lakeview 
Heights; very fine view from 
anywhere you, look;, this 11 
acres Is. one of the test on 
' the market today; priced to 
sell with only $15,000 down 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield .2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
BERNARD AVENUE — En 
ioy this immaculate retire 
ment home; 2 Bits up; 2 BRs 
down in completely finisiied 
basement; Garage: Mani­
cured lawn; fruit trees and 
'grapes; Reduced $3,200 to 
$25,500. One of the nicest 
homes in the area at a price 




* 551 Bernard Avc.
. 2-5544, .,
We Trade Thru Out B.G.
Bert Leboe -----.......  3-4508
Karin Warren —------ 5-7075
Chris Fortes 4-4091
O R C H A R D  C IT Y
SOUTH END — 2 B.R. RE­
TIREMENT H O M E  a t  
$13,900 —  Estate sale — 
Clear Title — Large living 
room and kitchen. Gas fur­
nace — Carport ■— Only 2 
blocks from shopping. Call 
Einar Dorheij at the office, 
or evenings at 2-3518. EXGL.
CUSTOM BUILT -  New 
deluxe 3-bedroom home on 
Highland Drive, featuring 
fireplaces up and down, din­
ing room with sliding doors 
onto large sundeck, Choice 
location and lot is partially 
landscaped. Asking $26,900 
with $4,780 down. Call Alan 
Elliot at. the office, or even­
ings 2-7535. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY .
573 Bernard Ave.
Phone 2-3414
ORCHABD FOB RENT IN WINFIELD 
J4 • c m :  14 > c m  Melntcah, remaininf 
• e m s e  ia Red Delicious. Spartans and 
Romea. Available for rent for np to 3 
years. Interested paitlea pieayo reply 
to: Sir. P . Merk. S 3S -n  Avt,i Cbome* 
dey. Quebec or Ur. U «  Oatake. Orama.
m
3Se SCHOOLSs VOCATIONS
FINISB RIQQ SCHOOL AT ROUE. 
Caaada's leadinx acbooL NaUona] Ool- 
lesa (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 6S8-I913. ti
34. HELFWANTFOsMALB
WANTED — TWO UCENSED REAl, 
eatata aalaaman. 41U appUcaUnoa-tnatad
in strict Confidence. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd„ 446 Bernard Ave., Kef 
owna. B.C, Telepbooe 763^932. U
SUMUEB BEACH LOTS FOR RENT, 
nortb of ferry wharf, $1.20 per loot 
per year. Lots 1, 7, S, 9. 10 and 14 
available; Also ai.v lots south of bridge 
snUahle for cabins, fivr!' year leaaea. 
Telephone 7{S.SS10. . U
OVER 1100 SaVABE FEET FLOOR 
apace. Located at 1097 Qlenatora 61.- 
Suitable for olfice or warehouse, Ne« 
modem buUding. Available immediately. 
Can be seen durinx the day. Tele­
phone 763-3373. t t
FOR RENT IN WEST8IDE INDUS- 
tria) Park. New concrete block factory 
or warehouso. Either 3,000 or 4,000 
square .feet. Telephone .764-4083 alter 
S p .m ., • 134
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
nco space. Good highway location. 
Ideal for woodworking shop. CaU Ra- 
g a tu  City Realty Ltd., 762.2719.
M. F. 8, U
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main itraal. PeoUcton. $30.00 per 
month, Includea heat, light, air condi- 
tionins, phone answering, CaU Inland 














for small maniUacturing bualness. Will 
yield good return. Please give name and 
address. All replies treated with ifrict 
confidence. Write to Box $13 The Kel 
owna DaUy ' Courier. 131
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES 
Netted Gems, Norlands, Pontiacs and 
Kinnlbecs. On the farni, Heins Koetz. 






29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
tf
PRIVATE SALE
4 bedrooms. Redecorated, new 
carpeting. Near school in city. 




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SAWMILL
FOREMAN
The Cariboo Lumber Division of Weldwood of Canada Limited 
(located at Quesnel, B.C.) requires a qualified man to 
supervise a 30 man crew producing KHJ M per shift. 
Preference will be given to applicants with suitable Interior 
SawmilUng experience.
Apply in confidence to
MR. JACK NEWMAN. LUMBER MANAGER,
WELDWOOD OF CANADA LIMITED 
CARIBOO DIVISION 
QUESNEL, B.C. 131
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY* 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A high-paid 





Dept. No. 2704 
6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 








2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully rented, 
excellent clientele. Reduced to 
provide profit on sale.
EVES.: 548-3807 Collect 
T. Th, S tf
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
43. AUTOS fOR SAIB
ONE OF A RIND -  1863 CRANF 
P rii . 389 coUe inch, cmaola > ihUl. 
bucket aeaU. power ateering. power 
braket, fully air cetiiUUoned. Immaeq 
late tliape. T e l t p ^ e  TCt-gtss-Uirry.
, ' 13V
1863 PONTUC FOUR DOOR. SIX 
eyUn^tr itaadartf, Vlayl roof, laew Urea 
wintcrUetl. A saerWee I«r only 
S!W. GeU-aV 480 McDuaaid Road la 
RuUang.'  .
1938 MERCURY MONTCLAIR. GOOD 
condlUm,. gexx] 'paint and interior, nnlo- 
malic. 8373 or Dearest offer. Telephone 
763-4(19.
A-1 SHAPE — 1961 PONTIAC LAUREN 
tian lour door, 183, autamatlc. power 
brak(i,'|493 or cloaeit offer, Teleptn 
7634418. . , ■ ' ■ '
1961 FALCON STATION WAGON,'BE- 
holU motor, four 'good Urea. In ex 
celieiii running condition." $323. Tele 
Phoni 764-4S42. 134
FOUH MAGNUM- 5 »  MAGS: V1T8 
Ford, American Motors. Totephono
762-8K9. 131
1969 QTO. FOUR SPEED, POWER 
steering, power. brakes, fully equipped. 
Excellent condition. Tflephpne 7fS.{903 
sRer 8:00 p.m. 131
1963 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. EXCELLENT 
condlllon. Telephone 742-656$. ■ 133
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUiUN 
righ ts. act prohibits spy advertise- 
ment that discrimtnatea against any 
perron of any claea nl persona be­
cause of race,'.religion, color, ns, 
Uonality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be- 
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination u  justified by a hwis fide 
requirement for the work involved.
LAID OFF. BUT YOU HAVE LOTS OK 
spark! If youTe ambitious you don’t 
have to be out of work. CaU 765-7531 
for Interview. ju, T, tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
42B. SNOWMOBILES
KELOW NA D A IL T  CQOBIEK. TV E S ., JAN. S. i m  EAQB t '
&
49. LIGALS Ei TINDERS
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE , 
r HARVESTING LICENCE 
. r .  AO2035;-
Sdsled tenders will be received 
by the District Forester, st Ksm 
loops, British Columbia, not 
later than 11 a.m„ February 19, 
1971, for the purchase of Tim­
ber • Sale Harvesting Licence 
A02035 to' authorlte the harvest­
ing of 700,000 cubic feet of tim­
ber-each year for a ten (10) 
yeai^;.period.
Cutting’'permits to be issued
under authority of this licence lumbla.
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public Sus­
tained Yield Unit in accordance 
with a development plan to be 
submitted by the successful 
tenCteror. '
This sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of .Section 17 (la) 
of the "Forest Act," which 
gives the timber sale applicant 
certaio. privileges.
Further particulars can be ob­
tained from the Foraitt Ranger, 
Kelowna. British Columbia, 
f r  0 th the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests. Victoria. British C<9>
A ua
Pittsburgh Has labor Strife 
With A Wide Range Of Effects
1969 19 H.P. SNOW JET IN GOOD 
cundllinn. Telephona 762-0989 or apply at 
1485 Highland Drive South. 131
4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1966 FARBO HALF TON. FOUR SPEED, 
.now motor, overloads and ck,,opy. Will 
trade for snowmobile or older truck. 
Telephone 762-6955 after 3:00 p.m. 134
1965 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. LOW 
mileage, 8650 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 763-3602 after 6:00 p.m. 134
W A N T  A HOUSE BUILT WITH 
quality? Looking for something a 
little extra? Why pay more? Phone 
for free estimates, 768-5749 or 764-5731 
and ask tor Bob Tanner or leave your 
number. jgg
•isT
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW— 
$143. P.I.T. Here is your op­
portunity to own your own 
home with reasonable month­
ly payments. T h i s  bun­
galow Is located close to 
schooU and shopping- It fea­
tures a large kitchen, fire­
place up and down, full 
basement and carport. For 
an appointment to view call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 
3-4343. Excl.
N E W  YEAR'S SPECIAL. 
Two bodroqjp, full basement 
home, A-1 condition, family 
dining joom, 22 ft. living 
room, ideal retirement on 
Hollywood Road. Reduced to 
$23,(i00, excellent terms, im­
mediate possession. To view 
call Olive Ross clays 3-4343, 
evenings 2-3556, MLS, .
DUPLEX — Located across 
from Okanagan Lake —- each 
unit has 1315 sq., ft., 
baths, oxccllcnt rental loca­
tion, also each unit has gar­
age and carport, For full in- 
formation, please contact 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. 
MI-S. ’
lot: RAROAIN!! Have a 
look nt. this excellently lo­
cated building lot slluiUcd 
Just across the road from 
Lake Okanagan — 80 foot 
fronUige, domestic wnlor, 
Only niiiuites from downtown 
Kelowna, yet low taxes. For 
full details on this lot call 




P h o n o  703-4343
LKil Pandosy SL
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE, LOCATED 
in Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fin­
anced. Low down payments. Pull ba.se- 
ments, carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary, Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 7624)520. Tele­
phone after hours 765-7130 or 763-2810.
tf
BV OWNER — FOUR BEDROOM 
house, two upstairs, two downstairs. 
Fireplace up and down. Rumpus, room. 
Wall to wall carpet in living, room. 
Landscaped, fruit trees. Half block to 
high .school and . public school. Im­




Represent one of the world's 
largest Home Study institutions 
in Agent and Management 
levels. Earnings — $10,000 and 
up. "
FOR INTERVIEW, WRITE 
Mr. Stanley Sharp,





WE BUY — SELL — TRADE
763-2235
Good. selection of electric 
stovc.s, dinettes, tools, toys. 
SEE SIEG SCHERLE 
ON WINDSOR ROAD —
: turn South on Spall Road 
off Hwy. 97.
121, 122, 124, 125, 
129, 131,, 133
WANTED: CORRESPONDENT TO
represent Dunn and Bradstreet Of 
Canada - Limited, in the Kelowna area, 
on a part time basis. . Job requires 
direct interviews with businessmen in 
the area. Retired persons acceptable. 
Apply by letter stating qualifications’ 
to Raymond M, Hudson c/o Dunn and 
Bradstreet of Canada Limited, P.O. 
Box 2077, Vancouver 3, B.C. 130
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
GIRL WANTS STEADY WORK. BABY- 
sitting, light housework or mother’s 
help. Five da.v week. Will also baby-sit 
evenings. Reliable. Telephone 765-7991.
^  "  131
VANGUARD CAMPER, II’. AND 1970 
Ford camper special, fully equipped; 
Telephone 763-3584. 129
1959 MERCURY HALF 'TON.. LONG 
wide box. V8.: Good condition; Reason­
able. Telephone 765-5478. .' 130
1954 JEEP WITH CHEV MOTOR. 8595 
Telephone 762-3614 before 5:30 p.m. ' 130
1863 CMC HALF TON. TELEPHONE
RE'nRED PRACTICAL NURSE WILL 
live in and care for Invalid, or house- 
keep for elderly people. Rutland pre­
ferred. References. Telephone 765-7200.
129
WILL BABY-SJT IN MY HOME: 
Glonmore area. Children of any age 
welcome. Telephone 763-4151. 134
WE WILL DO ORCHABD PRUNING 
by contract. Experienced.. Telephone 
762.0364. 134
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 
home, central Rutland. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 765-6292. ' 134
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN OUR 
home. . I am. available immediately. 
Telephone 763-7268. 154
763.7S40 after 6 p.m. 130
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
DAY CARE FOB CHILDREN. MV 
home. Close in. Telephone 762-55I9. '
■ ' ■ ■ ’134
WILL BABY-SIT ANY ACE IN MV 
home, anytime. Briarwood Road. Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7825. . 131
AVON Calling!
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME LOCAT- 
ed in Okanagan Mission.- Two bedrooms 
(no ba.sement), carpeted throughout, 
central fireplace, utility room off kit­
chen, electric heat, patio, outside 
storage, carport. Attractively land­
scaped: domestic water. Telephone 761- 
4365. -129
ONE BLOCK FROM SHOPPING 
Centro in Rutland, Jurome Road, two 
bedrooms, carport, 80 foot Ini. now 
under construction. Can be purchu.scd 
unfinished. Clear title. Telephotic 
763-3584. ■ 129
BOWES STREET: E.XCELLENT LOCA- 
lion, three bedrooms. (Ireplage, bright 
kitchen ' and dining room, beautifully 
landscaped, priced at a low $23,500.00. 
MLS. Cali now!! Wilbur Roshinsky 702- 
2846 evenings 764-72,38. \  V29
NEW TWO B E D R O O M  HOUSE, 
rotonlal style. Carport, large lundeck. 
Tull basement. Wall In wall carpeting. 
Aluminum siding. Close in schools and 
shopping. Telephone 762-5078, tf
QUAM’TY HOMES AS LOW AS S15.8.30 
(or .1 bedroom (nil basement modcl.s. 
Price Includes a beautiful view lot 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 704-476n
If
NEW HOME SITUATEII IN PITCAIHN 
Conrl. Two heilrnoniH, (nil hascmcnl 
Carpet througlimit, Low down payment. 
Cpsh to mortgage. To view telephone 76.3 
3210. ' ■ 134
IIV OWNER.'’TOO* HEDR 
side home. Goml (nrnuoc. 220 wiring, 
813.900, Telephone evenings 762-8601 or 
702-7191, T, F, 150
NEARLY NEW- T il(lE E ~ nE bB m ^ 
duplex. Very attraetlve. Carpet, two 
linthrnoms per unit, Hnllday speilint 
gOlMlOO. Telephnne 703-3I53, II
llEAUTIKUL C H E R H V ORCHARD 
lots, AH over Mi acre, Okanagnn Mis- 
slon. Most he seen to he eppreclntod 
I’rlviiln (lalc. A, l•nllrll» 70|.W89.
E(Hr’“QUl'ck*l>RTvT̂
hlln lot on ncnvoulln Road, Close to 
srhnni. riding club and proposed shop 
pliii! eenlre. Teleplinno 762.2026.
M ()r3EHN~lTbusir^ F W  BAI.E OH 
rent, Ileautiful view and Iwatliin.
nilmileH to downtown Kelowna, 
phone 762.33I2 atlcr 6 p.m,
Tele
1.31
CAU. A WILSON MAN
DEVELOPMENT LAND. '  
I’i'lmo dovt»lnpn3cnt proiUT- 
ty lu’uv Ofduu’d Park Shop­
ping Contre, Idcnl for im- 
in o tllo le  tlevcIoprncTit o r (u-- 
(ttre holtling. Vui'iouH sized 
piirceis ■— cxcuptionally well
iii’iccd. Turnia iivnllnhlo. klUS.
01 , D E U  miT IMMACU- 
l.ATK 2 bedroom home on 
AblKill ,SL FiTifed iind (reed 
back j’tird wllh garnge, 
UnrdwtKKl (loma In living 
room, dining room niid bed- 
nKHiiH, Flvcplitco and aun- 
room. Acro.ss from beneh 
luid smnll purk. Must be 
gold. EXCL.
Grant Stewnrl _____5-BOIO
Orlnndo U ngaro...... . 3.4:120
Gn.Hton Gaucher 2-24fa 
Phil n o l ) i n M ) n 3-2758
WILSON REALTY





Fast, Easy Loans on 
Articles of Value.
We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Goods,
Phone 763-4726 
1385 ELLIS ST.
T, Th. S 135
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. BEC 
rooms, cabinets, fences ets. Telephorie 
764-4939. ' ‘ ' '.44
For you to join the thousands of (will give day care for child- 
hOUSewiveS who are enjoying ren. Telephone' 762-6898. tf
good earnings and meeting in- 
terestlng people. Call; —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1745 Richmond Sat., Kelowna
762-5065 :
133
WANTED: STUD SERVICE FOR RE- 
sistered small toy poodle, - in exchange 
for pup, from litter. Telephone 765.7260.
' ■.’,'131
w a n t e d  IMMEDIATELY -  BABY 
sitter to care for one small child. 4V5 
days a Week,-near Shops Capri.' Tele­
phone 762-6266. 134




First Quality — Pair 69(!
“ One Size Fits All" 
Soulhgato Shopping Centre 
T, Th. S. tf
AMBITIOUS MALF OR FEMALE, 
full or part time, required to service 
established FuUor Brush territories, in 
Kelowna area. Apply D, Sargent, 3600 
Kamloops Road, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
2042. , tf
40. PETS and UVESTQCK




Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th. S tf
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Labor 
problems in the new year have 
closed schools in the u.S. steel 
centre, shut down both daily 
newspapers and seriously aL 
fected city services. . '
School doors were locked to 
some 73,000 students Monday as 
1:000 members of the Pittsburgh 
Federation of Teachers made 
good a threat to boycott their 
classrooms if there was no 
agreement with the sehoolboard 
on a now contract.
• Talks between the teachers 
and the board, which have been 
going on since last April, were 
recessed Monday. School Supt; 
Dr. Louis K i s h k 0 n a s said: 
“We’re at an impasse."
Meanwhile, the board was 
cofitinuing talks with a mainte­
nance workers union whose 
members have been working 
without a contract since mid­
night Dec; 31.
Some' 600,000 subscribers to 
the P i 11 s b u  r g h Press, an
evening newspaper, and the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, t h e  
morning paper, got their news 
trom radio and television ata* 
tions Monday after 230 mem* 
bera of Pressmen’s Local 0 went 
on strike against The Press. 
The Post-Gazette, is js-inted in 
the same plant and therefore 
also was affected by the strike.
The pressmen already have 
rejected a company wage offer 
which had been approved by the 
union’s wage policy committee. 
Union sources said the offer 
was $50 a week more pay within 
the first 18 months of a two- 
year contract. The present top 
scale is $173.85 a week.
Some 1,000 city employees re­
ported sick Monday in a dispute 
involving the use of certain city 
workers to double as buck driv­
ers.;
Services affected included 




I2'*50’ DETROITER. - COMFORTABLE, 
fully furnished, two Bedroom' mobile 
home in like new condition. What offers? 
Telephone 763-3097. , 132
1969 12’x48’ GENERAL MOBII.E HOME, 
furnished. Take over payments. Tele­
phone 763-3089. , 134
FOUR MONTH OLD MALE', BLACK 
German Shepherd pup. Healthy, friendly 
and very handsome. Telephone -763- 
2835.’ -J31
A HOME WANTED FOR TRI-CQLOR 
female kitten, nine weeks old, trained. 
Telephone 764-4854 after 4:00 p.m. 131
MALE CHIHUAHUA PUP FOR SALE. 
Telephone 762-7878 after 6:00 p.m. 131
w¥A*NEirT>IGS~F6lV*̂ ^̂ ^̂  TELÊ
phone 703.5554 after 6 p.m. 131




POODLES FOR SALE. REASONABLE. 
Telephone 764-7213.: 134
1965 SAFEWAY, 10’x56’, THREE BED- 
rooms, fully - furnished, carpeted. In 
very good condition. What offers? Tele- 
phone 762-7762. 134
SHASTA TBAH,BR COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach oh Lakeshore Road, Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
NEW AND u s e d ; MOBILE HOMES 
(or sale. In perfect retirement court, 
dote to all shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St.i- tolepbone 763-5386. tf
1960 10’x52’ FURNISHED HOUSE
trailer, 84,500. Will take trade. Telo' 
phone 762-3910. H
48. AUCTION SALES
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Russia 
warned the United States today 
that since it had taken no essen­
tial measures to create normal 
conditions for Soviet offices in 
the U.S. it could not expect such 
measures to be taken here.
Tass news agency reported 
that a statement handed to the 
state department by the Soviet 
embassy in Washington drew at­
tention to “ the continuing hos­
tile campaign conducted by Zi­
onist organizations’’ against So­
viet institutions.
The statement struck observ­
ers here as being tantamount to 
a threat that the U.S. embassy
and offices of American con­
cerns in Moscow could be sub­
jected to the same treatment aa 
Soviet offices in Washington and ~ 
New York, i--.
The New York offices of sev- ' 
eral Soviet organizations were 
attacked last year by militant 
Jewish groups protesting al ■ " ..fiOi- 
leged maltreatment of Soviet 
Jews.
Russia last month cancelled « 
planned tour of the United 
States by the Bolshoi ballet 
company because of continued 
demonstrations against visiting ' 
Soviet groups. ■ ’
Robbers Hold Reign Of Terror 
In Philadelphia Furniture Store
WK RENT BABY CRIBS AND BOLL- 
aw.vy cola by the week. We buy pocket 
navels, magazines ami comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, single. and double 
beds, cliests of drawers and general 
liousehold needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, Ruiland. Telephone 765-9430.
T. tf
15 GAM-ON FISH TANK COMPLETE 
with canopy, lights, pump, two fillers, 
lioscs and valve heaters, 825. Tele­
phone 76B-!1535 between 7 and 9 p.m.
131
TAPE RECORDER AND RECORD 
player combination with built-in AM-FM 
radio, hmikcd up In stereo, speaker and 
mliTophone. 1175 or nearest nller, 
Apply at 800 Rowcliirc Ave, If
ACCORDIANA 120 BA.SS. G O O D  
tone. $150. New, heavy wool aiiowllnke 
design sweater, sire 16. Telephone 
763-2696, tl
ED’S EXCHANGE, 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West, We hny and sell nnylhing o( 
value. Nolliing too hig or Ino small 
Teleplione 765.7576.. tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
’piiaicNTLY waT îtkiT - -  tiiiTe e  h e d -
mom full basement home wllh one 
er more acres of land, nullahle for VLA. 
Also require eatllo ranches nr acreage 
Millalilc Ini' raising entile, 'rclcpliime 
7ii.'i.3l5.'i III 765 6556 nml ask Ini' Mr. 
I,re SI Ciilllnson Rcsily, 133
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LKT’.sllA K E ™ i)E A I,. 18 THE DOWN 
payment ||ih« problem on a new home? 
I,cl us help ynu, We will Iske yonr 
present home, building lot, esr, Iruek, 
Imal. snowpinhllai Irsller, im a new 
home, Cell ns lodsy,' Cresivlew Hemes, 
763'37.'I7, 762'5I67| . residence 7610303 nr 
763.7504, If
TilADiV ilOlTHESr HÂ ^
In Verium, Vendors wish to trade lor 
Krlnwps homes, l.skelsnd lleslly l.ld., 
9in43mh Avenue, Vernon. H.C., .HI- 
53.17, 129
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
TWELVE POUND VIKING GA.S 
clathes dryer, like new. Also green 
eheslortleld nml chair. Whnt offers? 
Telephone 76n-53'17. ' 130
radio and lelevlslim. Walnut llnish. 
(iomi eomlltlon, Teleplinne 763'28iill. 131
slXb woo’iiT I ir k e n I
lnade.il. Nn sawdust. Telephone 762-0304
134
Klil.OWNA
.s i ;n v a l u ;y i i o m l s
762-7056
DullJcr of Fin* Homes ^
l*r«s In  c * U  Ua.
M, F. .S (f
OFFICL SPACn 
FOR RLNT
I’arinlly flntihcd. Purl or all 
of 2,M)0 »q, ft, Can bo finl.slied 
either by landlord or tenant,
\  Conl.'ii’l
A. .SIMONI’AU 4̂  .SON LTD; 
762-IHll
MAN’S HEAD 8KI8, n ’ROL HOOTS, 
sire 9 and pntes, Used one sesson, 
Teleplmne 763-fllDl. 129
I IN E ~  i ’ A i i rT )F ~ M  A N’ll "~lX( T r i lK i  
liiiols, slie 6H, In nnoil cnndUlnn, $20, 
rclephono 762"1562, , 1 2 9
poil Kuixicii ’ nitimii'~pi^^  ̂
Inlnphons 763,9067. 0
iuANO AND STKliAliT DUliMH,'’fELE 
phone 764'4070! 131
imY” liuN nw o<H r
Phone 76,3-6063, , 129
W()5UN’S I 'L b f i lE S ,' HIZi:.T*9 to" iT 
Telepliime 7H5-7268, 131
VERY iViiv wooiTFoii^^^s^^^^  ̂
lu  cord, 890. Telephone 76.3.7501. 134
ANTI‘i> tir  F lillN ifu R E





msm llimr aoH lull baseinriil nl 1137 
Sulhrrlst„| A*» > now iwcupicd hv 
nius Willow Kbnpp* and KiUssnee Hsid 
war*. AvodUibla. jamtary I iDf reaium. 
sble rrril l« tq v «  baiape* o« bfad 
lease. rouM rent ellker tide separ 
stely.' 1>ttphane 76.12M4. | |
■beanloen Krlcmna. Rent |9 I per ninnlb 
Telephone 7*2 21113. II
COURIER





EXCLtINIVN ailLHIlANSEN A N D  
Holloa eWirimIc organ dealer lor Pep. 
nrlopKeluwhk area, Ilriiwnlee Plano 
and Organ, 108.3 Moose Jaw HI., Pen- 
llclop. 48l'8406, New and rerondliloned 
pianos snd pisno luplng. H
120 hAS.S, IT lil.b ’s'HVzE, M’COIU)i()N^ 
bcajtd fie,^. I,|6.3, ,Tfe||ifpmmO ' 765.7717
32. WANTED TO BUY
130
■ . 81W  CASH
\Vi’ pay liiglii’.sl'|)| lei’S for 
eitn>|iU'ti?, 4'Htateg or smiflo 
Itemii.
Phone till first al 7b2-.'i.'i!i!)




m '.i.nKn , m $ M  a m i* p o r t a b i .i ;
gss driven sselder, ‘relephona 782. 
bill. II
W SM 'fD GfHID I ’M.D 'V̂ ****’
burner. Telephone 762 ?>M». 1.11
(n^ i? O w iA W K t< 6 «
UNDER $ i . 5 0 A  PAIR
Jii.st single, double crochet- 
quick, easy, nttrnellve!
Supor-thi'iny—under $I.5« a 
pall' In cotton rug yarn! Cro­
chet Hlfl and Hors Hlippers all 
In oho ploe'o including :»blc8 
Patlern 870: women'H men's 
sizes S, M, L Included.
FH'TY CENTS In eolns (uo 
alainpB, iilcasc) for each pal 
tern—add 1.5 cents for each pat 
tern for flral-clas.i mailing and 
apecinl handling -  to Laura 
Whoclbr, earn of the Kelowna 
Dally ,Coupler. Nccdlccrafl 
Dept., fiO Front St. W„ Toronto 
Print plainly PAITEHN NUM- 
Bicn, your NAME and AD 
DIIESS.
NEW 1071'Nceilltjfi'Uft Cain 
log—whttl'fi happening in knits 
crochet, quilt-s, fabhions, eni 
broidery. Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Pmik (fver 100 Riflsi All ocea 
gioii.4. ages. (Tih'Ih'IV paint, Hr 
dye, dccoupage, knit, sew, tpillt 
weave, more! $1,00.
Coinfilelf Afghan Book--*!.00 
“ lO Jiffy Hugs" Book. OOc; 
Hook of 12 F‘i|ze Afghans. fiOc 
Quill Brkik 1—10 pattefnri. fiOc
Miiieum Q'hit Ikwlt 2—iMtl- 
leni* for 12 sufK’rb quills. OOe 
Book 3. “Qiitlla for Ttwlay’s 




1 , ^ ,
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
salts every Wednesday. 7;00 p.m. We 
pay cash , (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind th e ' Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. ■ tf






Smart half-sIzcH rccoguize in- 
iitaiitly Iho suro flattery of this 
pyramid shaiie. The uninter­
rupted line irtakoB you look 
taller and narrower.
Printed Pattern 9149; Half 
Si/.e.<t 14Vj. lO'/g, IB'A, 2pVg, 22>A, 
21'g. Size HPri (bust 27) takes 
2̂ 4 yards 4,5-lnch. 
SEVEhTry-FIVE CEN'ra (75e) 
In coins (no stomp*, pleaso) 
for each pattern—odd 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and siicclal handling. 
Onlarln residents add 4 cents 
(lalc-H tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDBFAS and BTYLE 
NUMBEB.
Heiid order to MAUIAN MAR­
TIN, «arc of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. Pattern , Dept., 00 
Front St. W .,’Toronto,
Swing into Spring! New, New 
Patlem Catalog ha* •eparalcK. 
Jumpsuits, altinming ahapes, 
free pattern cwqion, 80c 
INSTANT SEWING HOOK aew 
IfKiay, wear tomorrow. I I . 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
Hundreds of fa*h|on fart-s. tl.
VERNON IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
ARDA PROJECT No, 29004 
CONTRACT No, 44 
ConslrucUpn ,o£ Headgales Dam 
and Chiorinator Station
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
as to content, and addressed 
to the undersigned, will be re­
ceived until 3:00 p.m.,local time 
on Tuesday, January 10th, 1071, 
for the construction of Head, 
gates Dam and Chlorihalor 
Station.
The work includes excavation 
of cutoff trench and filter zone 
around conduits, placing of 
embankment, and construction 
ol reinforced concrete valve 
chamber, culvert section, and 
Biibstructuios for intake struc 
tiirc and chiorinator station 
mid consli’ucllon of concrote 
block supci’Blructui'C.s for intake 
siructui’o and chiorinator sla 
tion. Tho Contractor will also 
bo responsible for the installu- 
tlpn pf two (2) traveling water 
scroonB and wash wnlor pumps 
mid all valves, pipework and 
fittings .supplied by olliors, 
Plans, Speclflcattoiis and Ten­
der Forms mhy be obtained at 
the office of the Vernon Irriga­
tion District. *
Tenders must be neeompanlcd 
by a eerlifiod eheqiui equal 
to five fS'-l) percent of the total 
bid iH'icc, drawn In favour of 
the Vernon Irrigation District 
imd by a lettor from a Bonding 
Company agreeing to furnish 
cither a Perforinanoe,and One 
Yonr Maintenance Bond equal 
lo fifty (50%) percent of tho 
total bid price, or equivalent 
Hceurlly.
Tlio lowest or any tendei', will 
not ntiecssnrily bo necopU’d, 
The Sccrelary 
Vernon Irrigation Dlslriel 
2004 - 20th Avenue 
Vernon, B.C,
Tolophono .')42-31(lB
PHILADELPHIA (A P) -  
Eight men posing as customers 
held up a South Philadelphia 
furniture store and terrorized 
employees and customers Mon­
day, killing one man, wounding 
two others and attempting to set 
the store on fire.
Tell persons, most of them 
employees of the Dubrow Furni­
ture Co., were injured from 
being kicked or pistol-whipped 
while lying on the floor, bound 
hand and foot;
Police and witnesses said the 
gang entered the store in pairs 
about 3 p.m. After talking with 
salespeople they drew hand 
guns and herded about 25 cus­
tomers and employees into var­
ious parts of the large store.
After binding their captives, 
gang members emptied cash 
registers and took money from 
employees and customers. They 
sprayed gasoline from a fivc' 
gallon can on to furniture and 
around the bound captives and 
set it ablaze, but the fires 
caused no substantial damage
POLICE PUZZLED
"They seemed to know where 
everything was,” said 'Frank 
Rizzo, p o l i c e  commissioner. 
“ I’ve never scon anything like 
thi.s in my 27 years in police 
work."
One employee was killed and 
another wounded in u freight el­
evator shortly before the gaiq 
members made their oseupo ou
a side door, momenta before piv 
lice arrived.
Alton G. Barker, 40, a mainte* 
nance man, and Dandis Biimey. 
52, a salesman were founii in 
the elevator.
Barker died of a cheat wound 
at hospital. Hia hands had been 
tied behind his back.
Falcons Deny 
Kapp
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





I’hone for Hie Kelowna Area 
MR.S, R. IX)BB-'7f)2-39(l«
OB
For the Iliilliind Area 




MOSCOW (AP) -  Two more 
trial.s this week of Jews In l.on- 
Ingrad have been postponed for 
one day wllliout explanation, 
Jewish sources In Moscow yc- 
ixirtod today,
Loiilugnid c n 11 r t officials, 
reached by telcplioue, refused to 
confirm or deny the reiiorts. 
The governiDont refused to let 
foreign eorresixiudeiils go to 
Leiiiiigrml for the IrlalH.
T)ie flefcndunts arc nccusod of 
complicity In the plot last .luiic 
by nine other Jews to hijack a 
small Soviet airliner so they 
could escape lo Israel. Two of 
those Jew* wore sentenced to 
death by a Soviet court on 
Christmas Eve and seven other 
Jews and two gentiles were 
given later camp sentences, but 
ih(‘ Bussiiin Huprome Court 
Dee, 31 coinmulcd the death 
sentence* to 15 year* in Inter 
camps,
A n o t h e r  Jewish dofondant, 
Vulf Zalmnnson, was scheduled 
to go on trial In I.s*nlngrnd 
pMlay, bill local Jewish sources 
said the trial was ixrsltened 
onill Wednesday. The trial ol 
nine other Jews had teen sched-, 
Died lo slari Wednesday, but the 
sources natd this hi\d been put 
off until Thursday.
The Soviet government an 
notinred today (hat Its embassy 
In Washington had delivered a 
protest lo the stale dcpin’lmcnl 
agdlnsjL the recent niiH-SovIct 
(li'monYjrations by U.S, Jews.
ATLANTA (AP) -  Atlanta ';.; j 
Falcons have vigorously denied 
reports that they arc attompUng 
lo obtain quarterback Joe Kapp 
fronT Boston Patriots.
“There’s nothing to It,” Frank ' 
Wall, president of the Falcons, ,' ”' 
said Monday. n / '4i
‘‘We went to Boston, Coach ' 
Norm Van Brochlin and I, last ini . 
week and talked to Billy Bulli- ' 
van (president of the Patriots) 
about trading for their No, 1 
draft cholc6, but Kapp was not • 
mentioned.
Wall’s denial came afler re- 
pdi tor Ralph Reeve wrote in J 
Monday's cdilions of the St. >
Paul Pioneer Press that Kapp 
was bound for Atlanta.
Kapp Is a former quarlorbaek 
of Minnesota Vikings, where 
Van Broeklin cnaclicd . for six • ' 
seasons before coming to At- ‘ 
lanta in 1008, Kcipp went to Bo,’)- ,
Ion last year, when he and the 
Vikings could not agree to " 
lenns. , ,
/  Line Coach S  
Would Move
BUFFALO. N.Y, (AP) ~  Ray' 
Malnvasl, dofimsivo line coneh ' " 
of Buffalo Bills, says he “defi-, „ 
hilely would te  lutci’ostcd” ' In ' ’* 
becoming head coach of Homil- ■ 
ton Tlger-Cals of tho Canadian' (
Football League, where ho once ' .
was ail nssisbiiit. .
MnlavasI comiucnlcd Mouday.....
after the Hamilton post hocaine 
vnniiit wliui .Toe Resile re- 
signed to become head coach at , ' 
Harvard.
“I haven't discn.’iscd Iho Job , 'I 
wlt)i anyone from the Hamilton 
organlznllon,’* ho said, "hut ' , 
yes, I definitely would ho Inter- ■ 
cslcd, . . .  : .
MnliivasI was ii Tiger-Cats as- ti u/i 
Tiistant eoficl) in 1007 and 1068 *' 
before joining the N a t i o n a l  
Footbair 1-eaguo Bills under 
head coach John Rauch,
HAD WARNING
nUENOR AIRES (AP) -  Bur- 
glars look lm)t worth $1,730 '6” >; 
from the home of Hpracio Ger­
man Tirigal^ a well-known 'Ar- 
gentine a a t r o 1 o g e r. but ha 
Showed no surpvUo. "My horo­
scope did not fail me," he told 
rcpvrtors, “For aonfe (Itpe I felt 
I was going to te  the victim of 
an attack,"
5)9
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North Yietfiamese Positions
QUEBEC (CP) — A year 
ago Bobert'Bourassa was a 
candidate fo r ' the leadership 
of the Quebec libera l party, a 
man baldly known  ̂outside 
provincial political circles.
Today the 37-year-old econo- 
jnist is the leader of a seven- 
m o n t h - o l d  Quebec Liberal 
government beset by '  crises 
almost since the day it took 
office.
Mr. Bourassa is emerging 
from the latest and most seri­
ous ' crisis, the tension result- 
^ g  from the terrorist kidnap­
ping of British d i p l o m a t  
James Cross and the abduc­
tion and slaying of Labor Min­
ister Pierre Laporte, with es­
sentially the same approach 
to government as he had be­
fore.
He has maintained the same 
set of priorities he held during 
his successful leadership bid 
and the April 29 Quebec gen­
eral election campaign, and 
will c o n t i n u e  to maintain 
them at least through the 
early part of 1971.
What will happen after that 
will depend upon the unpre­
dictable forces of Quebec poli­
ces and how well Mr. Bouras- 
. sa’s young government can 
control them.
THE NEW MISS FRANCE
Miriam Stocco,. Miss Lan­
guedoc, poses for photograph­
ers in Paris after being se­
lected “Miss France 1971.” 
The new Miss France, a 
makeup specialist, is 21 years
old, 5 feet, 10 inches tall and 
measures 37-24-37.
Call For More Restrictions 
On The Use Of Snowmobiles
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
mounting^ toll of C a n a d i a n s  
killed in • snowmobile accidents 
has prompted calls for great re­
strictions on their use.
To date this winter 44 persons 
have died in such mishaps 
across Canada, 22 in Ontario. 
Ten persons died over the New 
Year’s holiday alone: eight in 
Ontario and two in Quebec.
The Ontario Safety League re­
cently announced it will hold a 
m e  e 11 n’ g. of experts here 
Wednesday to discuss the prob­
lem.
Most of tliose commenting on 
the problem say the inexperi­
ence of operators and use of the 
machines on roads arc the main 
cause of deaths. Last winter the 
death toll reached 93 in Canada, 
and the sombre prediction of 
the Canada Safety Council for 
this winter is 100.
“It has become apparent that 
the stupidity of snowmobile op­
erators is the principal cause of 
a c c i d e n t s  and deaths,” a 
s p o k e s m a n  for the Canada 
Safety Council said recently.
SOME DRIVERS 'STUPID'
Vic Waring, president of the 
Ontario Federation of Snowmo­
bile Clubs, attributes the in­
creasing death rate to the 
“sheer stupidity” of^h minority 
of drivers.
Grant B’orsythe, an official of 
Bombardier Ltd., of Valcartlcr, 
Quo., the biggest manufacturer 
of the machines, cited Inexperi­
ence ns the main factor in 
snowmobile deaths.
T don't think these machines
all,” Rick Franks of AUiston, 
Ont.. says. Holder of the Cana­
dian snowmobile speed record 
of 85.1 miles an hour, he says 
snowmobiling is good family 
recreation “if only people would 
exercise more caution.”
STOP IN 150 FEET
Tony Ivanyshyn, president of 
the Ontario Snowmobile fac in g  
Federation, says drivers should 
allow about 150 feet in normal 
snow conditions to stop a snow­
mobile travelling at 30 miles an 
hour.
On ice and hard-packed roads 
the distance required to stop in­
creases to 500 feet.
Bombardier Ltd., in co-opera 
tion with the Canadian Safety 
Council, has prepared a booklet 
of hints for the guidance of op­
erators. It urges drivers to slop 
before crossing streets or high­
ways and to cross at a 90-de- 
gree angle if the way is clear.
Before crossing a railroad 
right-of-way, operators are ad­
vised to cut off the engine and 
listen for the noise of approach 
ing trains,
Bpfore crossing ice, the thick­
ness should be checked to pro 
vent falling through the ice, the 
pamphlet says.
Fred Ellis, general manager 
of the Ontario Safety League 
says persons should be required 
to take instruction in the use of 
the vehicles and should be 
banned from roads.
“People who run out and buy 
a snowmobile, start off nnc 
zoom away, are just asking for 
trouble,” Mr. Ellis says.
“They can kill themselves in
ALWAYS WANTED 
TO GO TO U.S.
SAIGON (AP) ‘Tve always 
wanted to go to the United 
States, and I’ve always wanted 
to be a nurse, so I joined the air 
force,” says attractive Nguyen 
Thanh Binh.
Pte. Binh, 19, is one of the 
4,300 women in the South Viet­
namese women’s armed forces 
corps.
Women serve in the Vietnam­
ese army, ha vy and air force in 
many capacities, such as clerks, 
telephone operators, interpret­
ers and nurses.
After 10 months of military 
and language training Pte. Binh 
will study in the United States 
for three years and return to 
Vietnam as a nurse..
She spends her Sti-day work 
week drilling, rifle training and 
in related classes.
On weekends she does as any 
other young Vietnamese girl, 




should bo used on the road at'the  first two minutes."
Have Something In Common
TORONTO (CP) -  Three of 
the men expected to conto.st the 
leadership of tho'Onlarlo Pro­
gressive Conservative party had 
officially declared their candi­
dacy by Monday, ail advocating 
n, tougher stand on Canadian 
control of resources and the 
economy.
Their platforms on economic 
nattonallsm vary wiilr the words 
of Premier John Hobarla, the 
man Utey hope to replace at a 
leadership convention In Maple 
Leaf Gardens Fob. 10-12.
On the closing day of the leg- 
ialoture, Mr. Robarts said;
*'Wo don’t care where tire 
capital comes from as long as it 
keeiM 0  n t a r I rp growing and 
providing Job.1." ,
Bert Lawrence, 47, minister 
of financial and commercial af­
fairs. made his announcement 
Monday rnonhng In Ottawa in 
his Carlelon East riding.
Municipal A f f a i r  s Minl.Htcr 
Darcy M^Keinigh, who will be 
3S Jan, 31, called n bn.sty news 
conference Sunday nikht after 
**50 or 1^” persons whom he did 
met at his Baynot Identify 
Street office.
CANADIANS CONCERNED 
William, Davis, 41, minister of 
education for right iears, made 
kU'hnnouncemiiit Dec. 21, two 
weeks after Ihxmier Robarts 
announced he wbuid refire.’
On the issue of ertMiumic iniic-
pendence, Mr, Lawrence said 
Canadians are concerned about 
being “simply purchased” by 
the United States.
As premier, he said, ho would 
slow down “drastically” Ontar­
io’s forglvcnblo loans to large 
multi-national corporations and 
would concentrnto on giving 
such 1oan.s to industries cstaal> 
llshlng in IcsBcr-dcvelopixl areas 
of the province. *k 
Mr. McKeough said the Issues 
he will stress during the cam­
paign will lie economic and 
lihyslcal growth in the province, 
Canadian control of the econ­
omy and, strengthening of loeni 
government.
He said Canadian control of 
tho liconomy would have to take 
second place until tho unem­
ployment level falls,
• Mr. Davis listed his priorities 
Dee. 21 as economic national 
ism, ixiUutlon control and re­
gional development.
But he said ho would continue 
P r e m i e r  Roberts’ policy of 
"giving the interests of Canada 
and Canadians No, I priority."
Others known to be consider­
ing conIrsUng the leadership 
arc; Allan Lawrence, minister 
of mines and northern affairs; 
Gei>rge Kerr, energy and re- 
.-sourcos minister; lxx> Bernier 
caucus leader; Leonard Reilly 
former .government whip; am 
Tom Wcll.s, health tnlmsU'T.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment is confident that a resurg­
ence of econonilc growth later 
this year will send Canada’s 
gross national product for 1971 
over the $90,000 billion mark.
The GNP—the total value of 
all goods nnd services produced 
by the country—ran at an an­
nual rate of $81,120 million in 
the third quarter of last year. It 
now has probably passed $85,000 
millioni
Finance Minister Edgar Ben 
son said In his Djsc. 3 budget 
.speech to the Commons that ho 
oxpecls tile ,gross national prod- 
net in the focond ha)f of 1971 to 
be running 8.5 per cent over the 
second half of 1970.
Finance department sources 
Inaicnte this depends on Canada 
moving more rapidly out of its 
economic doldrums from about 
inld-ycar onwards,
It is estimated that for the 
year 1071 as a whole, GNP 
should be up more than stjvcn 
per cent from 1070, Final fig 
tires for 197() won’t bo avnilablc 
officially for another two or 
ihroo months, but It now ap­
pears they wilt work out to 
alKHit $83,700 million.
B y‘either measure, the GNP 
for 1071 will touch $90,000 mil 
Hon or go beyond it. pcrhnp.s to 
$92,00f, million If Mr, Benson’s 
projectiou\ provc.s correct. Tlial 
would put Cnniida (Xiised to 
produce-$100,000 million in 1972
These figures are estimated 
based on current s p c n (1 i n 
power of Ihc dollar nnd aliow 
for some measure of price infla 
tion to conlinuc.
ALIDW FDR INFIATION
TIte aitIhoriUef who now say 
that GNP for oil of 1971 should 
grow by a little more than 
seven |»cr cent estimate that at 
least half of this will be In what 
they call real terms—that Is, 
real Increase In the volume of 
goods and services, produced 
Tlie balance—3.5 per rent or 
little les.s—will Ik' a measure of 
the prir© InflaUnn ihc govern 
, mcnl cxt>ccts in 1971.
PRIORITY IS SET
The principal priority for 
Mr, Bourassa remains the 
province’s economic growth 
through new private invest­
ments, efficient and cost-con­
scious government and “prof­
itable federalism.”
Mr. Bourassa said in a re­
cent interview with The Cana­
dian Press that he thinks it is 
still too early to determine 
how the terrorism crisis has 
a f f e c t  e d his government’s 
campaign to attract new pri­
vate investments to Quebec,
“It has hot helped,” he ad­
mitted, “but it is too soon to 
say whether it will have a se­
rious impact.
“We’ll have to wait and see 
what the effect will be.”
If the effect is serious 
enough to discourage private 
investors from setting up shop 
in Quebec, Mr. B o u r a s s a  
could eventually find himseM 
in deep political hot water.
His approach to government 
is based upon the belief that a 
strong economy is necessary 
before political, social and 
c u l t u r  a 1 progress can be 
achieved, and that private in­
vestment plays a key part in 
determining^prosperity,
NOSE AGAINST WINDOW
“People say I speak only of 
economic , development,’’ he 
said. “I haven’t  forgotten tile 
rest, but as an economist, per 
haps I have a tendency to 
speak about econoniics.
“There are people who say 
I have my nose pressed 
against the wiiidow and all 
that, but if yoii don’t  take 
care of that problem; I don’t 
see how you can take care of 
all the others.
“I don’t say the only way to 
have political progress is by 
economic development, but 
certainly without economic 
development, there can never 
be political progress.”
Until the terrorism crisis, 
Mr. Bourassa had been fairly 
successful in attracting new 
private investments, but it 
was a p p a r e n t l y  still not 
enough to reduce substantially 
the w i n t e r  unemployment 
rate, expected to be the high­
est in years. .
As a buffer against unem­
ployment during the cold- 
weather months, the govern-  ̂
ment has announced a num­
ber of make-work programs 
costing several hundred mil­
lion dpUars,
Most of tlie programs are 
projects whose starting dates 
have bepn advanced to bring 
relief to the Job situation 
when it is rtvost needed.
The government has also 
bpen urging the federal gov­
ernment, Quebec munlclpall- 
lies and private investors to 
advance V starting dates on 
their ' respective projects to 
provide additional help in re­
ducing winter unemployment.
However. Mr. B o u r  a s s a 
says the $68 railUoQ Quebec 
will receive in loans over the 
next 16 months, from the fed­
eral government, allotted in 
F i n a n c e  Minister Benson’s 
December budget, shows that 
Ottawa accepts the stabiliza­
tion fund idea in principle.
All that remains, he says, is 
for Quebec and Ottawa to 
work out a way so that 
Quebec does not have to pay 
Imck the loans, due in 15 
years.
CLEAR-CUT GAINS
Mr. Bourassa’s more clear- 
cut gains in. federal relations 
have been substantial aid to 
Quebec under the regional 
economic development. pro­
gram, $100 million in equali­
zation payment. adjustments 
and financial help in fighting 
winter unemployment.
Another of the premier’s 
priorities, besides economic 
development, is the recogni­
tion by business and industry 
of French as the province’s 
working language.
Mr. Bourassa has met lead­
ing Quebec businessmen and 
industrialists to sell them his 
idea, and he says the meet­
ings have been successful in 
that private enterprise now 
sees the need to make it pos­
sible for their eihployees to 
use their own language on the 
job.
However, while"the princi­
ple may have been adopted, 
there are difficulties in apply­
ing it in a French-speaking 
province of six million per­
sons surrounded by almost 250 
m i l l i o n  English-speaking 
North Americans.
Mr. Bourassa’s third prior­
ity is “social p r  o g r  e s s” 
through legislation improving 
Quebecers’ situation in such 
fields as health, education aiid 
welfare.
He said he will hot allow the 
terrorism crisis to influence 
the government’s policies in 
this field, but he acknowl­
edged that terrorism and its 
support in certain parts of 
Quebec society “reveal dis­
content” .
example of the kind of social 
measures which his govern­
ment favors as a ; m e ^  of 
eliminating inequality in the 
province.
The seven m o n t h s  Mr. 
Bourassa has spent in power 
have seen little change in his 
set of priorities. They remain 
those he presented in the 
campaign leading up to the 
April election.
His insistence upon the im­
portance of economic develop­
ment and the s o - c a l l e d  
“bread-and-butter” issues was 
' credited with earning him and 
his Liberals 45 per cent of the 
over-all vote and 72 seats in 
the 108-seat Quebec national 
assembly.
The Liberals shot up from 
the 44 seats they held in the 
former assembly, while the 
governing U n i o n  Nationale 
plummetted from 55 seats to 
17 with 20 per cent of the 
over-all vote.
SAIGON (AP) - -  U.S. B-52 
bombers attacked North Viet­
namese positions in South Viet­
nam Monday for. the first time 
in a month after intcUlgence re­
ports of a new buildup in the 
northwestern part of the coun.
Six of the Stratofortresses 
dropped 180 tons of bombs less 
than half a mile from the demil­
itarized zone and the Laotian 
border, and at the head of the A 
Shau Valley 60 miles to the 
southeast along-the Laotian bor­
der,
The U.S. command said the 
targets were “i n f i l t r a t i o n  
routes, storage sites, bunkers 
base camps and staging areas. 
Since last October, the B-52s
against the Ho ■ Chi Minh trail, 
trying to cut the movement of, 
supplies a n d  reinforcements be« 
fore they reach South Yietnanu
During the last three months, 
the big bombers have flown 
nearly 3,000 sorties against ta ^  
gets in Laos, compared with 
about 100 in South Vietnam. A 
sortie is one flight by one B-52, 
each carrying SO tons of bombs. %
CLASH IN DELTA .
On the battlefields, South Vi­
etnamese troops backed _by 
bombers and artillery reported 
21 North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong killed Sunday in scattered 
clashes ■ In the U Minh forest 
deep in the Mekong Delta. Field 
reports said four , South Viet-
have been used almost entirely namese soldiers were killed
U.S. Special Forces Operations 
End In S. Vietnam Border Camps
MUST HIT CAUSES
“ It confirms what we have 
been saying, that we have to 
attack the causes of the dis­
content,” he said, adding, 
however, that “the FLQ (ter­
rorist Front de Liberation du 
Quebec) is not going to con­
vince us we need to concern 
ourselves with social prog­
ress.'-
“ We know it already.”
He points to such legislation 
as the province’s medical 
care insurance plan, which 
came into effect Nov. 1, as an
NEW PARTIES EMERGE
Two new parties also cam­
paigned, with the provincial 
Creditistes taking 12 seats 
with 12 per cent of the over­
all vote. Most of their seats 
are in poorer, rural ridings 
where dissatisfaction with the 
“old parties” and “Big Every­
thing” is high. .
But it was the separatist 
Parti Quebecois under the dy­
namic leadership of Rene Le­
vesque which shook Quebec 
politics, taking 23 per cent of 
the over-all vote, second only 
to tile Liberals, although it 
captured only seven seats.
Mr. Bourassa clearly r e - • 
gards his main,,pppositipn as 
the PQ; and sees' one of his 
main responsibilities as prov­
ing to Quebecers that the fed­
eral system can work to their 
advantage.
He now has less than four 
years, a c c o r d i n g  to the 
Quebec political calendar, to 
prove his point, with the next 
provincial elections expected 
in 1974.
By that time, Mr. Bourassa 
wants to have proved that 
economic development, social 
progress and cultural growth 
can be achieved in Quebec 
imder the federal system.
DUG LAP, Vietnam (AP) — 
More than five years of U.S. 
Special Forces operations in 
border camps in South Vietnam 
ended Monday with the turnover 
of the last two Green Beret out­
posts to South V i e t n a m e s e  
forces.
The Green Berets command­
ing the camps had held together 
rag-tag outfits of civilian irregu­
lars, recruited among .the moun­
tain tribesmen known as Monta- 
gnards, during some of the 
heaviest sieges of the Vietnam 
war.' '
Some camps were abandoned 
under fire, but both of those 
turned over Monday—Due Lap 
and Ben Het, in the central 
highlands bordering Cambodia 
—withstood North Vietnamese 
sieges of up to three months.
The camps now have Ameri­
can Rangers as advisers under 
the control of the U.S. command 
in Saigon, r e p i a c i n g Green 
Beret advisers.
In the past there was much 
friction and disagreement be­
tween the Green Beret com­
mand in Vietnam and the U.S. 
command in Saigon.
The 5th Special Forces Group
which commanded the 2,800 
Green Berets in Vietnam was 
withdrawn from combat Jan. 1. 
A small contingent of, Green Be­
rets is remaining in Vietnam 
under the direct control of the 
U.S, command as advisers to 
the South Vietnamese special 
forces, but none of these will be 
serving in border camps.
Negro Appointed 
to  GM's Board
NEW YORK (AP) — Dr. Leon 
Howard Sulbvan, pastor of the 
Zion Baptist church of Philadel­
phia. was elected Monday to the 
board of directors of General 
Motors, the first Negro to serve 
on the panel. Dr. Sullivap, 48, 
also is a founder of the Oppor- 
t u n i i i p c Industrialization 
Centres of America, an brgani- 
i;uaon devoted to training mem­
ber's of minority groups for 
work in business and industry.
RURAL DWELLERS
About 52 per cent of the Peru­
vian population live in rural 
areas.
PETS TREATED !
MONTREAL (CP) — Some 
3,()95 pets have been examined 
during the last year at the two 
free clinics sponsored by the 
Montreal Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals. 
Cats ,and dogs accounted for 
most of the clientele but budg­
ies, pigs and squirrels also re­
quired treatment for skin and 
gastric ailments.
CONTACT LENSES
BY W A Y N E  h ! K E U H L
LONDON VISION CENTRE









“ For Quality Workmanship”
BEN SCHliPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
IlllCHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
1 ^ :











“FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
1379 Pandosy St., Kelowna
763-3627
4 TOW TRUCKS 
“a truck for every job” 
762-4115
LEN'SAUTO TOWING




For all youf well tile and 
"Instant” septic tank require­
ments.
Dease Rond, Rutland,






Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
Loader, Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines, Drain Field,»etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
7 m r m K £
Pics - Cakes 








•  STEEL FABRICATINa
•  WELUINO k MACIIININO
•  PLATE BlIEARINO k  FOnMlNQ
35S CAW.STON AVE.
CALL -  7CMZ48 
Aak (or Roy or ilonn
f '
CONTROLS TIGHTENED
In addition to seeking new 
p r  I v a t e  investments, Mr. 
B o i t r a s s n  has moved to 
tighten controls over tho prov­
ince’s .purse strings nnd re­
duce unnecessary spending.
Ho has also attached Im­
portance to what ho calls 
‘‘economic federnllsm ”—fin­
ancial help from the federal 
g o v e r n m e n t  in meeting 
Quebec’s needs.
So far Mr. Bourassa has re­
ceived some concessions in 
bargaining wUh Oltawi. but 
he has not won everything he 
wants, dgutitc tlie obviously 
warm >a;lntiQp8 bctwficn the 
two governments.
Ottawa nnd the other nine 
provinces have not yet for­
mally accepted Mr. Bourns- 
sn’s idea of a federal stnblli- 
zntlon fund tql help provinces 
with high unemployment rates 
through grants and loans out' 
of federal coffers,
THIMBLE & THREAD SEWING CENTRE
' stylo Patterns,
Sewing Needs 
Fortcl Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers, 
Savings of 30c per zipper.'
In Marl-.lean Fashions 
Rutland Road, Rutland 
705-7924
rr
The " r  Set
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BONN (AP) — Police nr- 
resied iwo men Monday In 
connection willi the dcalh 
C o l o g n e  clcclrlclnn Ulrich' 
Nu(?ken, 18. Nacken was found 
Saturday tied to a tree clothed 
only in socks and underwear, 
frozen to death.
Police identified the suspects 
ns Slobodan . Vucclie, 2.3, and 
Slobodan Slmlrk. 22, l)Olh Yugo­
slavs. Titey said Viicctlc was ar­
rested when he approached a 
car belonging to Nacken near 
where the Ixxly was found. He 
was carrying documeni* belong­
ing to Nacken, they rcixyrled.
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An Informative Guide To A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
Aclive Machine Works
356 Cawston Avo. —• 762-4248
For specialized work in mClal fabricating, welding or 
machining. Active Machine Works Ltd., 350 Cawston Ave. is 
the place to go.
Tlie firm, in Kelowna since 19CG, caters to all Jobs, says 
manager Roy Wlnterman. ,
Both he and his partner, Hans Anderson, are experienced 
Journeymen, liavlng served tholr apprenticeship lit their iiatlvb 
countries of Britain and'Denmark rospecllvely.
Mr. Wiatermnn is a piachinlst by trade, Mr, Anderson a 
fabricator and weldor.
Six full-tirho employees are on staff, including tho 
bookkeeper,
“We tusod to deal In cold casting, repair of cost iron blocks 
wlillo tiiey were cold, but we no longer do them,” Mr. Wlnlcr- 
innn says, *
“ A former parincr specializes In cold casllng," hc’ndds.
Howttvor, the company hnndlc.s other Jobs, including form­
ing or ItcndlRg steel plates to any designs required such ns 
brackets,
Heavy Industrial machine work l.n also handled, "especially 
for logging and sawmill Jobs,” lie adds, such as manufacturing 
Iroiiglis mitl conveyors.
Plate shearing, wl|orc steel plates “ idh, Inch thick are 
“shenml” by a 20-ton .shearer that docs a similar Job as a 
guillotine, is nlfw done by tho llrm.
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\ FIVE BRIDGES GROCERY
FRESH MEAT DAILY
"The IIIggCHt LUlIc Grocery Store In Kelowna” 




A model for every purse ond 
purpose, Inquire about our 
rental-purchoso plan.
762-32(10
<By IS« F»r«m«uiil Tbt«lr«)
TIME TO . . RELAXf
ond ENJOY
UNWIND,





A V I S
W EKKEND SPECIAL —  A l J. CARS
12.95 p,„.10c per mile plus gas
Friday 12:60 noon
until lyionday Morning — 9:00 n.m.
A V I S  R E N T - A - C A R




Specializing In Auto,, Marine 
nnd Custom Upholstery. 
FREE ESTlMATFiS 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
2912 Pandosy 81. 763-4903
{
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PAILV CRYPIOQUOXE— Here's how to work it: 
A X T D L B A A X R  
la L . ONG F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. la this sample A Is 
used for the three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the . words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A cryptogram Quotation
NLO  J H J D N K U T  A K B N P  UC K J L G K A  
KVM J H V P O V U a V N  l O K V C  HS l U Z -  
U V T  M E U V D C  K V M W H B a C .  — C L K V O  
T O C T U O
Testorday'a Or3fptoquotet HOW WONDERFUL HOLIDAYS 
, WOULD BB IF THERE WASN’T THE DAY AFTERS—ANON­
YMOUS
TO YOUR GOOP HEAITH
Six Months Pregnant 
And Has An Ulcer
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.



































Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am six 
months pregnant and have an 
unhealed duodenal ulcer. My 
doctor says he has never treat­
ed a case exactly like this and 
doesn’t know If there is any­
thing to watch for.
My question is should I have 
another X ray before the baby 
is born to see how the ulcer is? 
Is there a chance of labor mak­
ing the ulcer rupture, and if 
there is, should a Caesarean de­
livery be considered?—Mrs. S. 
B., ■
Things are pretty much in 
your favor. Peptic (duodenal or 
gastric) ulcers tend to improve 
with pregnancy, which evident­
ly Is one of nature’s Inscrutable 
mannerisms — helping the 
mother’s health to protect the 
coming baby.
Of course, tfeatnlent of the 
ulcer (proper diet, etc.) should 
be continued, but there is lit­
tle if anything to be gained by 
another X ray just now to exa 
mine the ulcer. After delivery, 
perhaps. If It then seems advis­
able. But not how. Anyway, un 
der treatment such ulcers tend 
to improve rather rapidly.
Labor does not predispose to 
rupture of such an ulcer, so a 
Caesarean delivery would not 
be Indicated. That is, the need 
for a Caesarean, if there is any, 
would depend on entirely differ­
ent considerations.
HEtOlMfA HAILT OOVfUKS. T01».. AAN* IITI YAOB U «
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
hi
W i u i s m B a n o a u  (lesswf)
LIVED FOR 74 YEARS N A; _  
PRIMITIVE CABIN ON COW CREEK. AN 
ARM OF M  YRLOWSTOME RlVERMwilMM 
ysr K  M4S NEVER SICK A M f 
OF m  LIFE FOR 09 YEARSw W.
f e v  .
R an too find a 7 sided design 
Solution tomorrow
I \ eANIN6 TOWER of BRUGES,
Belgium, IS 3 FEET, 11 INCHES 
OFF CENTER-/liW) r//rWG 
M O R E  E A C H  Y E A R
Dear Dr. Thosteson: If a 
urine test for diabetes with a 
tape shows negative, should 
this be considered conclusive, or 
should one have a blood test at 
a medical laboratory?—G.M.D.
No, the urine test is not con­
clusive. If there are such sus­
picious symptoms or a family 
history of diabetes, then a blood 
test should be made.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Is there 
a cure for cancer of the blad­
der? My husband had surgery in 
July. Will it come back again, 
or will it start somewhere else? 
Mrs. L. 0.
There’s ho point in trying to 
pretend that cancer of the blad­
der isn’t serious, because it is. 
All the same; it can be cured if 
it is discovered soon enough 
and the surgeon succeeds in re­
moving all of the cancer..
If some is not removed, the 
cancer will grow again. Or if, 
before the surgery, some cells 
have already escaped and mig­
rated to other parts of the body, 
then cancer ultimately will dev­
elop there.
: Despite the greatest care, it 
is nqit always possible to be ab­
solutely sure that a few stray 
cells haven’t escaped. That is 
why, even though apparently all 
of the cancer has been remov­
ed, it is the practice not to 
talk about the case being cured 
until five years or more have 
passed without anjTfurther sign 
of the disease.
Yes, of course, this is a long 
time to have to go without being 
sure, but as yet we have no al­
ternative. But when the neces­
sary time has passed and the 
patient is still well, it’s a thigbty 
good feeling for the patient. And 
for his doctor, too, I might add.
Yes. cancer of the bladder is 
curable when caught in time.
bear Dr. Thosteson: I had. a 
lysterectomy a year ago. I 
was 39. I have mild hot flashes 
and my doctor doesn’t think it 
is necessary for me to have any 
horrhones. My friend said it I 
don’t have them I will have 
hardening of the arteries very 
young. What do you think?— 
Mrs. L.D.
It is known that women, prior 
to menc^ause, are much less 
likely than men to have heart 
attacks. Later in life, things 
pretty much even off.
'It is a theory — but only a 
theory—the female hormones 
cause this difference. There 
could be many other explana­
tions.
Sonic doctors, indeed, feel 
that hormones are being given 
much too freely and indiscrim­
inately.
In view of what we now know 
and what we do not know, my 
feeling is that it is sensible to 
give hprmones to allay severe 
hot flashes, but that if a wom­
an does not have any flashes, 
or has only mild ones, it is an 
Indication that her natural hor­
mone supply is adequate for 
her needs—so why give more?
A mild tranquilizer or seda­
tive often is enough to control 
minimal hot flashes.
In short, I think your doctor 
makes sense; I think your 
friend is jumping to conclu­
sions which are not warranted.
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“Fo]m t  your nayy daya and atop saying, *ru go  
down with the ship.' You're managing my 
business now."
Israel
» On Its Side Of Gaza Strip
GAZA CITY (AP) — Israel’s cMu.scd by rivalry between gucr
police chief made n visit tmlay 
to Gaza City, which ha.s been 
shaken by n aeric.s of bloody 
grenade blasts and the dls- 
i\)l8.sal of Its mayor, He nn- 
^  imunced plans to lighten sccu- 
“  rlty along the Isrncll-occupicd 
Gaza Strip. «
Police Minister Shlomo lliUcl 
told reporters the Israelis arc 
requisitioning 23 acres of land 
' for a district police hendquar. 
€  ter.s.
Owners of the land, which 
overlooks Gaza City, will Ix! 
paid ter Ihelr properly, ho said.
While Htllel toured the strip, n 
, grenade was tos.sed at an Israeli 
vehicle in Jnbaltya refugee 
c.'unp. It missed Its Inrgel and 
SNOUnded an Ai;ab woman in- 
jijcnd. Troop.s firc<t, at the at- 
ticker and,killed him, (he mill- 
. tary said.
Another grenade expltxletl in 
<11 s’dc the cily earlier but caused 
no damage or rssimltles 
qiic ciirfcw in the nelghlior- 
hiKKl where a grenade killr<i two 
Jewish ehildren Satiirday re 
mained in force ter the second 
day. and arrests of guerrilla 
su.spects continued 
Ther* war# 80 murders In the 
^vitrlp In 19T0, many lielicved
rilin groups
Following the nttnek Salur 
day, one of the most serious 
against Israelis in the strip, the 
military government fired Gn/.n 
Mayor lluged El-Alemi, aecus 
Ing him of nnll-Isrncli netivlly 
and laxity in nmnlng the town.
Ilillcl promised Goza rcsi 
dpnt.s that whoever wn.s a|> 
p 0 1 n̂ t e d lo succeed Alcml 
"would Iki picked not because 
he eollaborntes with the Is 
raells, but becau.se he Is capa 
hie of keeping order in his own 
hou.se."
He said that, despite giierrllla 
activity in the atnp. Israel w ‘ 
continue lo work ‘’for the fii 
Integration" of the l20-fqunr<' 
mile area m llie Jewish state,
Israel ofirn li.i.s declared 
will not relmqwi.sh the (inzn 
Strip, captured lu the 1907 war 
ls-eaus«\ of Its stralegie value.
r¥ \? o>’̂k w ill i'kT) A M r
CAIXI.MIY (CPi -  niaido 
rugs can Im’ child iii an auto- 
miille cloine.s cIi.m'i , Icil tlicv 
should l>e rentovert while still 
slightly damp mid laid nut flat 
to finish drying, says a Calgary 
Power I.td. iHihlIrntlon on the 
use of clothes dryers. This pre­
vents the edges from cuilmg.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have 
had pernicious anemia quite 
some time, I would like to know 
if the shots I take will after a 
time have no effect; or how 
death comes about from this 
disease.—M.C.C.
The shots are vitamin B-12, 
and rather than being regarded 
as a medicine, they should be 
viewed in the light of supplying 
your system with something it 
lacks.
In a word, the vitamin will 
hot stop having the proper ef­
fect. Before it was discovered, 
pernicious anemia was quickly 
fatal: today, people simply do 
not die of that disease.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: What is 
aseptic necrosis? Our grand 
son has it and the doctor says 
he has large cavities in the hip 
joints where the bone has dis­
integrated; and he must have 
surgery. Is it a form of can­
cer?—Mrs. W.S.
No, not cancer at all. Aseptic 
necrosis means a disintegration 
of bone due to disrupted blood, 
supply, usually caused by in­
jury rather than infection. In 
the hip it is called Lcgg-Calvc- 
Pierthes disease. Usually with 
proper rest and treatment, new 
bone tends to form,-assuming 
that too much damage hasn’t 
already been done.
first; \ . iiTii I,I'LuTie HIS iMn,t
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lAST NIGHT- AMJST 
HAVE seen about 2 A.M... 
I  HEARD two PEOPLE 
TAIKINS... UNDER MY
WELL....THESETWO-fT WAS A 
MAN AND A WOMAN-SOUNDED... 
FURTIVE ...AND MORE THAN A 
LITTLE FRIGHTENED.
HOW LONG PO VtJU 
EXPECT ME TO SO 
ON THIS WAY?
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 




n o b x h
A A J 4
4FKJ7
4kJ6
, WEST e a st
♦  10752 ' A 863
1F1098S t 4 2
t I A .  ♦ Q J I 0 8♦  1054 + Q 9 8 2 ,
SOUTH!
♦  KQ9
♦  AQ6 5
♦  A4
♦  AK7 3
The bidding:
Norm
R ua  2NT POM 6NT
Opening load—ten of hearts. 
In' choosing his best line of 
play, declarer trios to give him 
soLt the maximum chance of 
making the contract. If there Is 
more Ihhn one feasible woy of 
playing a hand he naturally .so- 
ledts the method w|iit-’li. mathC' 
matlcally, offers him the best 
chance.
Take this deal whore West 
leads a heart and declarer can 
count only eleven sure tricks. 
The twelfth can come from two 
sources. South may decide to 
lend the A-K and another dia­




if, IT'S HARO TO calculate THE 
, ALTITUDE FUViMS V OVER SNOWJ
divided 3-3, he makes the con­
tract.
Or he may decide to lead a 
low club toward the jack in 
dummy, and, if West has the 
queen, the jack will produce an 
additional club trick and make 
the slam.
In choosing from these alter­
natives, declarer is largely gov­
erned by the law of probabil­
ities. He Compares the chance 
that West was dealt the queen 
of clubs (50 per cent) with the 
chance of finding the diamonds 
divided. 3-3 (36 per cent).
The odds clearly favor at­
tacking clubs rather than dia­
monds, so South wins the heart 
lead and plays the threq of 
clubs to the jack. Unfortunate­
ly, East has the que^n, but this 
setback is not necessarily fatal, 
since South still has another 
string left to his bow.
After winning with the queen, 
East returns a club. South 
lakes the ace and proceeds to 
cash all his spades and hearts, 
reducing everyone to four cards,
South now has the A-4 of 
diamonds and K-7 of dulw, 
dummy has the K-!)-0-5 of dia­
monds, and East, hn.s . , . trbu- 
blcs!
When the last heart is played, 
East miLst find a discard, and 
his holding at thi.s point is the 
Q-J-10 of diamonds and 0-8 of 
dubs. He cannot spare a dla 
mond and he cannot spare a 
dub. He Is squeezed.
Whatever he dlscard.s, South 
makes the rest of the tricks.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) — 
Aalufo Judgment needed in all 
things now; also .sdf-rcatrainl 
under prcHsurc.
A|>r. 21 to May 21 ('Tmirus) — 
Don't let good chances pass 
you by. Day has brighter proa- 
l>ccln than ,vou realize.
May 22 lo June 21 (Gemini) — 
L(K)k for a new method in 
which to approach routine. 
Rcaiilta will surprise.
June 22 to July 2;i (Cancer) — 
Enterprise, resourcefiilness 
and initiative should spark 
this (toy, bringing fine gains.
July 21 lo Aug. 2.1 (Irf'Ol — 
Estici’lnll.v favored: Organiza­
tional work, liusincss ncgotla- 
tions, finances.
Aug. 24 lo Seirt. 2.1 (Virgo) -  
Itcvlse |»laiis wlicro you 
.shmikt~aiul witliout (|unlinh* 
over what others will .say.
Sepl. 24 to Oct, 2.1 tl.llirn) — 
Use care in making l ontiacts. 
unusual commitments. Miked 
influences,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Hnsincfs matters m.ty not 
progress as fast as youid like 
but Icep iilugcing,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
— Moke no hasty (lecIsioiLS or 
rnove,s now. Seek counsel 
where needed.
Dec. 22 lo Jan. 20 (Capicornl 
Do not overtax yourself, thu.>i 
diminishing effectiveness. 
Easy does it today.
Jan. 21 to Ueb. 18 (Aquarius) 
Fine asi>ccls! Seek toi)-flighl 
investments for your money, 
time and talents.
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) -  
Tlie slow-hubsure route need­
ed now to avert confu.slon, 
clutter,errors.
AHliospcct.s — Coiiccntratc on 
your most important Interests 
during the morning hours. Take 
advantage of every opixntunity 
to advance jol>-wlse and finan­
cially, hut make no hasty lU*- 
cisloiis and don't take ri.sky 
chances. I.ct conservatism lie 
yoiic liyword. Creative and cull- 
uial inleieBis will piolKibly W 















WOULD lOU FIGURE MV 
04ANC^TWIR? I CAN , 
ONLY COUNT UP TO TEN.
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Albuquerque, N.M., U 
feet alKive sea level,
4,958
SALES (WRT/
FUN NY-W H AT'O  F IL 0 Y 9  P IN  
P O IN 0  IN  PERMUCW W HEN  
IT  SHOULD BE IN  
NORTH DAKOTA?
WHEPfiAREVOlJ 
GOING/ P 0 9 9 J
TO  CHECK THIS C O M R ^N y  
F U N D S !
1:
'r:̂ * .f<,„v t's' ir-ir'A" ■ ;V’ »->*''';Vi . i ',
Rutland, AVinfieldy Ojrama, PeacUand, Westbank 
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Pat Jordan Answers HcGeer 
Regarding Park For Vernon
(VA/4<*.x»Aw.vAAv.<rv/>«'..w;A//frA4tiiA>>A>sU&y»,»v#x««sA
ELIISON RINK BUSY
While m a n y  youngsters 
bead for lakes and ponds the 
people in the Ellison district 
have their own rink. With
weather ideal for freezing the 
rink has been a busy spot. 
The rink was completed two
years ago by voluntary help 
from members in the com­
munity. There is a small
charge and times are sched­
uled for hockey games as weU 
as skating.—(Courier Photo)
Changes M ade  
A t Noca Dairy
Henry L. Wiens has been ap- 
. pointed general manager of 
NOCA. This was confirmed by 
the directors of the co-op at 
their final meeting of 1970. Mr. 
Wiens assumed full responsi­
bility for all NOCA operations, 
Jan. 1.
R. H. Cull, who retires as 
general manager this year, will 
succeed T. Everard Clarke as 
consultant. Mr. Cull’s 45 years 
:of experience in the dairy in- 
; dustry o f . the Kamloops-Okan- 
ragan area will be invaluable to 
-the continued growth of NOCA, 
,-Mr. Wiefjs says, 
r, NOCA's new general mana- 
,-'ger was raised on a 20-cow 
rdairy farm at Chilliwack. He 
.•attended high school there. He 
then majored in agricultural 
economics at the University of 
British Columbia where he re­
ceived the degree of bachelor 
of science in agriculture. He is 
a member of the Harvard Bus- 
^iness School Association. He 
'.completed the 1969 PMD pro­
gram in Boston, Mass;
Henry Wiens has served as 
assistant general manager for 
the part three years and has 
’ gained experience in all phas- 
] es of the dairy industry. Since 
,1965 NOCA Dairy sales have 
!i practically doubled and one out 
5 of every 80 wage earners is
Fires Across U.S. I 
Took 12,200 Lives
j BOSTON (AP) — Fire kilied 
! approximately 12,200 people in 
{ the United States in 1970 and de­
stroyed a record $2,700 million 
I in property, the National Fire 
Protection Association s a i d  
Tuesday. .
HENRY WIENS 
. . .  new GM
dependent on the dairy Indus 
try.
The Kamloops - Okanagan 
dairy industry creates year- 
round employment and contri­
butes annually more than $25 
million in purchasing power to 
the local economy.ii
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND — Visitors to the 
home of Mrs. J. Yeast during 
the holiday season were Mr. 
and Mrs. T. -Silbernagel of 
Elnora, Alta., and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wilderrhan of Unity, 
Sask.
YOUNG SCHOLAR
OXFORD, England (CP) — 
John Nunn, 15-year-old London 
boy who passed high school 
mathematics exams at the age 
of 12, has become the youngest- 
ever undergraduate at Oxford 
University. John’s father said: 
“He was working out quadratic 
equations when he was six and 
he used to scare the hell out of 
.me.
Hon. Patricia Jordan, Mini­
ster Without Portfolio, referv 
ring to Pat McGeer’s state­
ment that a provincial park in 
the Citfr of Vernon be made an 
immediate winter works pro­
ject, stated the principle be­
hind Mr. McGeer’s observation 
has already been given consid­
eration by the government of 
British Columbia, both in rela­
tion to the Vernon . Law Courts 
Park and other projects in the 
province.
If the Federal Liberal Gov­
ernment will pay one-half of 
the capital costs in the form of 
a cash griant to the province of 
British Columbia, and in con 
sideration of the added costs 
and problems of winter con 
struction,” Mrs. Jordan said 
“then I’m sure the provincial 
government would give every 
consideration to proceeding.’’ 
Mrs. Jordan said the North 
Okanagan and Vernon, as well 
as all of British Columbia, has 
many willing and competent 
construction workers and other 
unemployed from other prov 
inces who need the work and 
would be delighted with the 
federal government’s recogni 
tion of the fact that thousands 
of unemployed people are 
flocking from other parts of
Canada to British Columbia.
“This influx of unemployed 
people to British Columbia,” 
Mrs. Jordan stated, “presents 
a unique problem that war­
rants serious consideration and 
action on a cash grant basis: by 
the Federal Liberal Govern­
ment.”
T h e f e d e r a l  government 
should be prepared to grant 
the same ppjrartunities: for 
inake-work projects and to 
meet the unemployment situa­
tion as it does for private indus­
tries and other provincial gov­
ernments, concluded Mrs. Jor­
dan.
Webber Family Is Together 
For The Christmas Holiday
OYAMA (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Webber bad their fan\- 
ily home for the holidays. Visit­
ing were Rosemary and David 
Spendlove of Ottawa; Philip 
and Miriam Webber of Vancou-
Rites Wednesday 
For Baby West
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Wed­
nesday, at 2 p.m. for baby 
Beverley Alice West of Win­
field, who died in Vernon Dec. 
27.■ ■■ .
She is .survived by her par­
ents of Winfield.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. D. Ander­
son, with interment in the 




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - 
Workers are back on the job at 
the U.S; Atomic Energy Com­
mission’s Nevada test site after 
being evacuated when a nuclear 
blast Dec. 18 spewed radioac­
tive dust 8,000 feet in the air 
and over 1,000 square miles.
ver: and Chris Webber, who at­
tends the University of Toronto. 
For Christmas day the Webbers 
were also joined by Elizabeth 
and Andrew Daley and their son 
Norman, of Rutland. Accoin* 
partying the Daleys were Mr, 




land (CP) — Nervous women 
and scared children refused to 
enter Webster’s Wood after 
dark because of a wheezing 
ghost which villagers had heal'd 
but never seen. Finally Charlie 
Beavis, 64, solved the mystery 
which puzzled this Cambridge­
shire c o m m u n i t y  for three 
years. He tracked down the 
ghost—a big black crow with 
throat trouble.
hirs. Edna Griffith spent tlie \  
Christmas weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Whipple and other 
Oyama. friends. Also visiting 
the Whipples were Mr. and 
Mrs. David Whipple and fam­
ily of Creston. Other visitors 
•at the Whipples during the hoL 
id.ays were Bob Leatherdale of 
Vernon and his daughter, Mrs. 
Gene Errington of Vancouver; 
and Mr. and Mrs, Tpny Neill 
and Sandra orEdgewood, B.C.
David Whipple and ISrsM  
Floyd Whipple motored to ' 
Kamloops to visit Mrs. Whip­




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wail Components 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Sing’s ResfauranI
0 Free home delivery 
0  Full dining facilities
7 6 2 -2 0 4 1
272 Bernard Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Berry 
of Belgo Road, have just re­
turned from visiting their 
daughter in Saskatoon. -
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Parkes, of Belgo Road, during 
the holiday season was Mr. 





VICTORIA (CP) -  The Prov­
incial treasury board announced 
Monday that approval had been 
given lo (he department of ed­
ucation for more Allan $020,000 
worth ; of classroom additions 
to five schools In Prince Gcor,;c.
■ Approval was given for four 
classrooms each to Beaverley 
Elementary ($131,770); Carney 
HlU Elementary ($92,089): Quin- 
son Elementary ($120,538); Van 
Bicn'Elemenlnry ($120,780); and 
Vnnway Elementary ($l.'iO,5GO).
The board also authorized 
$20,000 for a two-classroom 
nddltiou to the South Elc- 
incntury, Vernon: $271,000 for 
additions and alterations at 
Queen Mary Elementary, North 
Vancouver; $840,000 for 10 class- 
i-ooms and a gymnasium at 
Wellington Jr. Secondary, Nana­
imo; $.33,908 for an ; activity 
room, at Duthlo Elementary, 
Burnaby; $800 for .shops at 
Comox Jr. Secondary, Court­
enay: and $250 for a flugixile 
at McTavish Road Scluml, 
Saanich.
Mrs. R. G, Lucas has jour­
neyed to Vancouver to be with 
her mother who is ill.
Myrna Schmidtz -has returned 
to Vancouver to resume her 
studies at the University of 
B.C. after spending the holiday 
season with her parents, Mr, 
and Mi’S. C. W. Schmidtz of 
Sadler Road.
Deborah Jurassovich has re­
turned to Victoria to resume 
her studies at the university 
after spending the holiday vac­
ation with ' her parent's, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Jurassovich of 
Belgo Road.
Am ateur Sky G ater 
Finds New Comet
'TOKYO (AP) — A Japanese 
amateur astronomer has discov­
ered a new comet which has 
been confirmed by the Tokyo 
Astronomical Observatory and 
the Smithsonian Institution, the 
newspaper YomUirl Shimbun rc-
Ktried Monday, ’The dally said obuhisa Kojtiha, 37, a high 
school teacher in Okazaki near 
Aichl in central Japan, siwUcd 





ELLISON — During the 
Christmas holidny.s the family 
of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Gray celebrated the season liy 
holding a , family reunion, the 
main feature being a dinner at 
the Royal Ann Hotel on Dot. 
28.
Including their five married 
daughters and their respective 
husbands and their children, 
their son James and his wife, 
and two invited guests, friends 
of the family, a total of .33 nt- 
tcmlcd, some coming from Vic­
toria,
Included in the gathering 
were 10 grandchildren, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Gray will be celebrating 
their 50th wedding aooiversary 
Doc, 14 of this yonr.
The five married daughters 
are Shirley (Mrs, Victor Ste­
wart); Dorothy, (Mrs. R. P, 
Dolina): Carol, (Mrs. J. F, 
Freeman); Gcrnidinc, (Mrs. 
Art Strother) aad Kay, (Nlrs, 
Gerald Geea).
IIQT HEAD
ST, JOSEPH. Mo. (AP) 
Firemen found n "hot head" 
when Bummouwl by Mrs. W. G 
Itumger. She had smcllwl smoke | 
in Wtr home, but was embar- 
ratsed when firemen found her' 
wig Bmouhtering on n lamp, i
DRUG ALARM
LONDON (CP) -  Drug-lakiag 
ta Britain has reached such 
alarming proportions that tlie 
Medical Research Couneil Im.s 
decided to set up a massive in 
vc.stignUon. ’The council, in a rc 
port, noted the prevalence of 
drug-takers among Bchool chll 
dren nnd teen-agers. The in 
qulry must aim to pin 'down 1h» 
mellioil.s of drug iMHlIars, the re- 
jHirl Klaled.
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Savings. 1/2 Pt*iee Sale.
, \
Warm-up fashions for you. Choicti of over 
30 stylos. Nylons of solid shades or with 
alrlpos. Fino and bulky knits. Crochet vests. 
B6ucl6 knits. Ail machine washable and so 
easy to caro for. Selection of gay , colours. 
For oxomplo, fine knits In white, pink, blue, 
mint, maize, orange, yellow, cranberry, and 
olive. Vests in white, lilac, \g o ld , navy, 
green. Bo suro lo buy at groat savings, 
Jacket styles, reg. 21.08, Sola 10.99. Vests, 
reg. 9.98,10.98, & 13.08. Sale 4.99, 5.49, & 
6.09. Fine knits, rag. 6.98 & 6.98, Sale 2.09 
& 3.49. Nylon pullovers, reg. 3.98 8i 4.98,
Sale 1.99 & 2.49. Novelty pullovers, rog. 
6.98 & 12.98, Sale 3.40 8i 6.49* Novelty car­
digans, reg. iii^.98, 14.90, &  17.06, S a le ' 
6.49,7 .49, & 8.99. Bulkios, rog. 11 .08,12.08, 
13.90, & 21.90, Sale 5 .09 ,6 .40 ,6 .00  &  10.09. 
Fisherman knits, rog. 16.98, Sale 6.49. 
Boucl(j pulloven^, rag. 14.08 & 15.98, Sale 
7.49 & 7.99. Boucl6 cardigans, reg. 16.98 
& 10.98, Sale 8 .4 9 ^  9.09.
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